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Holland

The News Has Been A

the Town Where Folki

Constructive Booster for
Really Live

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 39— NUMBER 9

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Van Raalte

Get Materials

District Will

For Fluoride

Vote Friday

Treatment

Electors of

Van

Raalte school

ALLEGAN— Material has

go to the polls Friday to vote on the question of
district will

Severalpersonaappeared in Mu- annexing their school district
nicipal Court the last few days on the Holland city school district.

to

county for

use.

Polls in the East 16th St. school a season’s low of -13 degrees,the
North will be open from 7 a m. to 8 coldest day since Thanksgiving
Day In 1950 when a similar -13
River Ave., was bound over to Cir- p.m. All qualified registeredvotdegrees was registered.
cuit Court to appear April 8 fol- ers of the district are eligible to
The slump was part of a giant
vote.
cold wave which engulfedmost of
lowing an examination Wednesday
This election marks the culmin- the United States Tueday Subon a felonious assault charge last
zero temperatures were recorded
Feb. 6 in which the allegedly ation of approximatelyfour years
all over Michigan. The lowest was
threatenedto shoot two local po- effort by Van Raalte school board •27 at Pellston, the state’s tradilice officers, Lloyd C. Rogers and and many citizens of the district tional ice box.

PRICE TEN CENTS

1963

Hope Nips Calvin, 68-66
For Perfect Ml AA Season

in enrolling2nd,

The mercury in Holland took a 5th and 8th grade pupils in the
nose dive Tuesday and registered Dental Fluoride Program for this

a variety of charges.
Gordon McDonald,

been

distributed to all schools in the

28,

coming Summer. The Health De-

Rally

Exchangites
Hear Talk by

Game

Hope-Calvin
GRAND RAPIDS -Coach

Russ the

Sidelights

Gives

Dutch 12th

with 14:37 left in the first
partment would also like ta see a
half
Jim
Langeland, ex-Holland
De
Vette,
who
rode
off
the
Civic
good turn out of four year olds.
Christian freshman, scored CalAuditorium
floor
on
the
shoulders
The recommendationsare that
vin's first field goal and then
Burt Smith, representative of the of his team, pointed to Hope's scored the opening field goal of
childrenwill gain most from the
GRAND RAPIDS— Concluding a
application of sodium fluoride to Trade and Guest Relations De- play late in the first half as the the second half. He made eight
perfect
season in MIAA compeplace where the Flying Dutchmen points.
their teeth if they are started at partment of the Upjohn Pharmatition, Hope College's basketball
won the Calvin game.
four years of age and have the ceutical Co. of Kalamazoo,adRelaxing, accepting congratulaFreshman Chris Buys of Grand team fought back from a 17-point
treatmentsrepeated at three year
dressed members of the Holland tions. checking the scorebook and Rapids tallied five points in the
deficit here Wednesday night to
intervals
through
15
years
of
age.
Weather Observer William De
Karl Stob, who were called to the to provide consolidation with a disExchange Club at their regular smiling all at the same time, the five minutes he played He leaped
Th
Dental
Fluoride
Program
of
nip Calvin College 68-66, before
Hope coach said "these kids didn't high to recover a key Hope reMcDonald home following a report trict providingeducation for kin- Boer said the temperature dropped the Allegan County School Super- j noon luncheon Monday
2
degrees
each
hour
since
a
zero
3.800
fans in the Civic Auditorium.
quit.”
bound with 1 38 left near the CalMcDonaldwas assaulting his wife. dergarten through 12th grade.
Mr. Smith who was introduced
reading at midnight. It was -2 at intendent'sAssociation and the
It
was
Hope's 12th straight vic“Despite
what
happened,
we
Included in these efforts were
vin basket in a top defensive
McDonald has completed serving
1 a m., -4 at 2 a m., -6 at 3 a m., AlleganCounty Health Department by Harold Vande Bunte, said that were trailing,24-7,’’De Vette retory and gave the Flying Dutch*
move.
Buys
played
on
the
varsity
political annexation of the area,
-8 at 4 a m.. *10 at 5 a m, -12 at 6 was startedin 1951 and has been the U. S. pharmaceuticalindustry
IS days on a charge involving asmen (heir third perfect league
called, "and Spider (Jim Vander for the final three games.
establishmentof co-terminus poli- a m. The low point of -13 was conductedwithout interruption dur- has been a profitableone, and
season The setback snapper! Calsault and battery upon his wife.
Hill) was on the bench with three
tical and school boundaries,build- reached at 7 a m. and by 8 a m. ing the summer months ever since. has made a contribution
to U.S. fouls, they didn’t quit and they put
vin's four-game MIAA win string
At the time he pleaded guilty to ing adequate facilities to house it was back to -12.
From a meager beginningthe pro- productivityand health, not ever
and gave the Knights a 5-7 league
us in striking pasition at half."
the charge he demanded examina- kindergarten through sixth grade
By 11 a m. it had risen to 8 de- gram has grown to last year’s challenged by drug industries unrecord.
Hope was seven points down.
1.731 children given the full course der any system of government
tion on the felonious assault count (building now under construction) grees above zero.
Clutch free throw shootingin the
35-28 at half but De Vette said
The -13 recorded in November of of treatments.
control, he said.
and the examination was delayed and liquidation of operating defifinal three minutes producedthe
"we could have been way behind
A number of communities will
cits. The latter was accomplished 1950 was something of a freak deAdvances by the industryhave and never caught up if these kids
win. Calvin's last lead was 62-61
until after the sentence. He failed
by voting an extra 3.8 mills for velopment.Minim urns for Novem- be dropped from the program this been made for the public at a hadn't kept battling ”
to furnish $1,000 bond
- At least with 3:35 left and then Hope bespecial operation on the 1962 taxes. ber in the 1946-50 span ranged year because of the fluoridation far less relative cost to the peogan ib parade to the foul line.
“And they did it withoutSpider.
Donald Raymond Smith, 21, of
of their water supplies.This is ple than with any other system in
eight people are willing to rent
The Van Raalte district current- from 13 to 26
A basket by freshman Paul
We’ve been used t« having him
262 College Ave., demanded ex- ly operates schoolsfor kindergarThe -13 reading was not a new an even more effectiveway of the world and the industry main- pull us out and we’ve looked to the old weather watch tower at Tills, ex-Holland Christian player,
amination Tuesday when arraign- ten through sixth grade. Seventh record for Holland. According to preventingdental caries than is tains an enormous research prohim to do this all season," De the Holland channel on Lake Mich- gave Calvin the one-pointlead on
ed on a charge of gross indecency. through 12th grades attend Hol- Sentinel records, -17 was recorded the topical applicationof sodium gram with the manufacturing proVette continued."They just didn't igan, the Coast Guard said today. the return up floor after Jim VanExamination was set March 12 at land Junior and Senior High in 1927, 1935 and 1918. A reading fluoride directly to the tooth sur- cesses being complicated and exder Hill had put Hope ahead, 61*
quit." he repeated.
Coast Guard authoritieshave
1:30 p.m. Bond of $500 was fur- Schools on a tuition basis.
of -19 was recorded in 1936 and -24 faces. Only those communities that tremely exact, the speaker said.
60 on a corner jump shot
Vander Hill did return in the
nished.
Ben Van Slooten,chairman of in 1912 and 1919.
have had a continuoussupply of
In the manufacture of Unicaps second half and his four baskets been receiving sealed bids on the
Ron Venhuizen sank two free
Juan Jose Isquierda, 18, of 185 the Van Raalte board, said at a
The Swan Creek station in Al- fluoridated drinking water for at he said that 300 checks are made enabled Hope to tie the game and tower and a 40-foot strip of land shots to put Hope in front, 63-62
East Sixth St., paid fine and costs public meeting Monday that the legan State Forest registered-24 least seven years will be dropped on each batch and that a total
his fifth basket put Hope ahead, on the south side of the channel. at 3:19 Freshman Chris Buys got
of $19.70 on a disorderly - drunk district faces serious financial Tuesday, the coldest on record from the program. There are no of $168,000,000 has been invested
his chance at 1:55 and sank a
61-60. De Vette lauded Ron Vencharge.
problemsif it continues to oper- since the station was established such communities in Allegan Coun- in research alone. The American huizen’s all around play in the To date, they said, eight bids have pair and Hope moved to a 65-62
been received.
Vincent Boraas, 18, of 86 East ate on the tuition plan. In the in 1937.
ty.
industry has discoveredand made game and pointedto his key baslead
They range from $1 to $5.10
34th St., paid fine and costs of next two years, approximately 22
In rural areas near Holland,unThe Dental FluorideProgram is 75 per cent of all the new drugs kets and free shots. Vander Hill
At 1:38. with Calvin fouling trya month.
$29.70 on a charge of illegaltrans- children from the -district will officiallows of -22 were reported. not a tax supported program and in the last 30 years. All this has
ing to get the bull. Glenn Van
played the entire second half withOfficials
in
Washington
will
pore
portationof alcoholic beverages. graduate from high school while
No new snow has fallen in Hol- a charge of $3 is made of those resulted in people enjoying the out a foul and Venhuizen was the
Wieren sank a pair and Hope wai
over the bids, the Coast Guard
William Franklin Hargrove, 62, approximately60 will enter.
land for several days, but the depth who are to receive the treatments.
in front, 67-62.
best health record the world has only regular on either team not
said,
before
final
approval
is
givVan Slootensaid if the district on the ground remains at 22 inches. Because the program is being oper. ever known, the speaker said.
of 105 East Eighth St., was sento commit a foul.
But Tom Vander Woude, Calvin
en on one of them.
tenced to serve 30 days on a dis- annexe.; the operatingmillagewill A year ago snow measured 15 ated at cost, no refunds can be
President Ed Lindgren presided
sophomore, got his chance a few
The
30-foot
steel
tower
was
built
be
the
same
as
that
of
the
Holland
inches
on
the
ground.
orderly - drunk charge, second ofmade. Clinicswill be held from and announcedMarch 25 as the
Among those congratulatingthe in 1935 by the Coast Guard, as a seconds later and pushed in a basschool district.The Van Raalte Detroit’s reading of -1 was mild the middle of June to the mdidle
fense.
date for the Ladies Night pro- Hope team in the locker room on
ket. was fouled, and added another
weather outpost. It replaceda
Harley Kimber Jr., 18, of 354 district would maintain its mill- in comparison with -27 at Pells- of August. These will be in Way. gram.
point and the Knights were within
the third floor of the Civic Audiwooden tower that wasn’t far
River Ave., paid fine and costs age for bonded indebtedness.It ton, -24 at Traverse City, -13 at land, Otsego. Plainwell.Allegan,
two. 67-65
torium. were the Rev. Laverne
enough out toward the beach for
of $40.10 on a charge of careless is anticipated bonded indebtednessSault Ste Marie and Alpena, and Hamilton and Fennville. The schedHope tried to control the hall
Vander Hill of Warwick. N Y. and
Judgment Is Granted
weather watch purposes, according
driving and false information, fol- of the two districts would be con- -12 at Houghton and Muskegon. ule for these clinicswill be worked
but lost it and Vander Woude
Kelly Van Wieren of Holland.
to Blaine Timmer, of 733 Aster
solidatedwithin a few years.
Other Michigan cities reporting out after it is known how many In Farm Sale Case
lowing a trial.
The Rev, and Mrs. Vander Hill Ave., a former Coast Guardsman was fouled and put the Knighta
temperatures listed a range of -5 childrenare to be taken care of
Hubert Dean Cooley, 22, Hastwithin one with 21 seconds to go.
GRAND HAVEN-A jury in Ot- returned to New York today by who helped build it.
to -11.
ings, was bound over to Circuit
at each of the clinics.
67-66 Buys was fouled with two
plane after flying out to watch
tawa
Circuit Court Tuesday awardThree
other
local
men
were
on
Court on a charge of indecent exed a judgmentof $1,000 to John their son Jim play his final game. the tower construction crew, For- seconds left and he connected for
posure.Bond of $300 was not furthe two-point win.
Mrs. Matthew Peelen
and JacquelineTrocke of Fillmore It was the second college game, rest Flaugher of Macatawa Park,
Plans
nished.
The victory ended a tough comethe
Rev.
Vander
Hill, who was
Township,Allegan county, in a
John Van Ingen of 1078 Lynden
To Head Village Square
C. Kirkpatrick. 60, of 346 Wild- In
back struggle that saw the Fly*
Hope's basketball captain in 1929,
civil suit.
School
ltd.,
and
Robert
Green
of
Virginia
wood Dr., paid fine and costs of
ing Dutchmen trailing. 24-7 with
Mrs. Max Boersma of Grand
The Troekes sought $4,000 from had seen his son play.
Park
$109.70 on a charge of driving Four persons were, injured
10 minutes gone in the first half.
The other game was in KalamaA GLENDALE —'An open house Rapids, president of the Hope Col- James Windemuller,'
Allegan,and
three-car
crash
Tuesday
at
2:05
while under the influenceof inBut. with leading scorer Vander
zoo
when
Jim
was
a
freshman
lege
Women's
League,
has
anand
dedication
of
additions
to
the
his wife. Cornelia, and William De
p.m. at 22nd St. and Washington
toxicating liquor.
Hill on the bench with three fouls,
Allendale Public School will be held nounced that Mrs. Matthew Peelen Roo of De Roo Realty and Percy and Vander Hill fouled out. Ills
Ave.
Others arraigned were David
the Dutchmen tiegan to comeback,
mother saw Jim play a game in
Three - year • old William Webb, Friday at 7:30 p.m. fpllowingthe of Kalamazoowill be chairman of Nienhuis.
Lee Tubergen, of 26 West 26th
first scoring nine straightpoints
The
suit was a result of the the Holland Civic Center as a
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Webb completionearly this month of the the Hope College Village Square to
St., improper backing, $7: Clarsophomore.
and pulling within eight. 24-18 with
east addition.
be held Friday, Aug. 2.
sale of a farm in Allegan County
ence Zoerman. route 1, failure to of 260 East 11th St., was admitted
6:28 remaining
Van Wieren is the father of
Mrs. Peelen will meet with the to the Troekes, on Nov. 22. 1960.
Included in the east additionis
to
Holland
Hospital
with
a
fracreport accident.$5; Gladys Julie
four classrooms, a music room, various chairmen of the Village After occupying the farm the pur- Hope's brothercombination,Glenn
MUSKEGON— Lake Michigan is Calvin again took over and pushKlomparens. of 284 East 32nd St., tured skull, and is listed in fair
ed the margin to 13 points, 35-22
all purpose room, locker and show- Square at a dessert luncheon to chasers discovered many misrep- and Clare.
frozen over today for the first
condition.
right of way, $7; Marian Myrtle
Warren Vander Hill, assistant time since 1936 according to R. with 156 left in the first half.
be
held
on
campus
at
Phelps
Hall
er
rooms,
a
kitchen
and
general
resentations
falsifications.
Scott L. Thorpe,two-year-old son
Hirdes,route 3. Hudsonville, right
basketball coach at Grand Rapids
W Harms, meteorologist in charge Then Glenn Van Wieren picked up
of Mr. and Mrs. William Thorpe, office. The west additionof four on March 8 at 1:30. to discuss Trocke testified.
of way, $7.
JC,
who
formed
a
brother com of the U. S. Weather Bureau sta- a basket and reserve Ron Te Beest
the
plans
for
the
1963,
square.
primary
rooms
was
completed
in
The
condition
of
the
house
and
also of 260 East 11th St., is in
Harold Wayne Komplin, of 642
September.
The 1963 Village Square will be barn was bad, top soil had been bination with Jim in 1959-60 when tion at Milwaukee’s Gen Mitchell ! made two and Hope trailed by
Bay Ave., improper backing, $12. good condition with a scalp lacerseven. 35-28 at half
the
seventh of these annual events. removed, the sanitationsystem Hope had its last perfect MIAA Field
and speeding, $15; Ronald Vern ation; hospital officialssaid he was The additions were the result of
|
Vander Hill and Venhuizen comseason,
gave
congratulations
Harms said the 85-mile stretch
held for observation.
$250,000 bond issue approved in Last year the Women's League was faulty and there were other
Covell, of 419 East Eighth St., exbined to pull Hope within three,
raised
over
$12,000
which
was
used
misrepresentations,
the
plaintiffs
was
frozen
over
and
verified
it
May,
1961.
The
school
has
a
kinLinda Thorpe, 3, and Mrs Marcessive speed for conditions, ac37-34 in the first three minutes of
Vander Hill won the MIAA scorTuesday when he flew the Milwau-j
ilyn Thorpe, 26, were discharged dergarten through eighth grade to pay for furnishings in the Van claimed. The trial took a day and
quitted at trial; Ralph Foote, of
ing title with 272 points.It was
route
Harms
re. |
half but Calvin, for the
Zoeren
Library.
Proceeds
from
a
half.
program
plus
one
special
educakee-Muskegon
251 Van Raalte Ave., improper from the hospital after treatment
his third straight MIAA scoring
ported seeing one vast field of
for lacerations and bruises.
tion classroom and an enrollment previous Squares were used to,
backing, dismissed with warning;
championship. Vander Hill scored
Holland police said Mrs. Thorpe of 400.
white and sent out the me.,sage
i p™1*
,n*
Donald Mokma, route 2, overtime
Halls1811 Kollen' Phelps and Durfee ^ev' * Cwk Addresses
a total of 1,638 points in four years
"we can truthfully say the lake | )V
e‘*1 *)Ui 12:38 to
was the driver of the car in which The dedicatoryprogram will be
parking,$7.90.
Kiwanians at Meeting
to be second behind all-time leadthe injured persons were riding. held in the all-purpose room with
has frozen over
..
. „
Robert L. Polen, of 216 Columer Paul Benes who had 1,741.VanThey identified the driversof the the school bands, the fifth grade Mrs. Harold Buter, 34
Observers
with
Harms
said
the
.
ln‘
j
.
Ierefn
,c^
‘l1 ’,‘'47
The Rev. Allen Cook, Hope Col- der Hill scored 476 points in 22
bia Ave., careless driving. $15;
other cars as Barton J. Kalkman, chorus and several speakers repfloes measured in miles and were
j
lege
pastor,
spoke
about
brotherBerneth R. Grigsby, of 66 West
Dies in Kalamazoo
games this year for 21.6 a game.
18, of 44 West 22nd St., and Henry resenting religious,educational and
ta
-dse
In
midlake.
Ladh,
,ewo
hood as it relates to the commun10th St., speeding,$10; Glendon C.
Uhman, 62, of route 2, Hamilton. civic groups participating. Refresh- KALAMAZOO — Mrs. Harold ity as well as its significance in
Larsen,of 676 Anderson,speeding,
Hope shot 32 per cent in the
Police are still investigating the ments will be served tours of the Buter, 34. of Kalamazoo died Wed- international understanding,
before game with 26 baskets in 80 tries,
$12.50 (trial); Paul R. Nienhuis,
accident. They said the Thorpe building are scheduled.
form, the ice field "looks like the
*
nesday night in Bronson Hospital the Holland Kiwanis Club Monday
of 66 East 34th St., imprudent
includinghalves of 12 for 42 and
car was headed south on Washfollowing a short illness.
night at the Warm Friend Hotel.
speed, $30; Gerrit William Ten
14 for 38 Calvin had 59 shots and
ington Ave., and Lohman was
hl Patches wm^ white with lines With Calv,n leading- 57-50- Ven*
She is survived by her husband
The importance of understanding made 27 for 41 per cent on halves
Released From Hospital
Brink, of 333 West 21st St. right
northbound. Kalkman's car was
of
blue between White patches are cZ! f^ thro^V
Harold,
formerly
of
Holland,
a
the culture of peoples of other of 15 of 30 and 12 of 29 Hope
of way, $12.
headed east on 22nd St., when the Following Car Accident
the once drifting floes; the Nue i
.
add*
daughter
and
son
at
home,
her
countries
was
emphasized
by
Rev.
Richard Lee Van Maurick. of 39
made 16 of 27 free shots and Calcrash occurred, they said.
line
now
representing
clear,
quickTo
Beest P and * nn Van Wler{,n.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
KeyCook. With modern communica- vin 12 of 18.
East 13th St., right of way, $7;
Harvey E. Heneveld, 17, of route
Buys followed suit
frozen ice
ser of Kalamazoo and one brother. tions and rapid transportation the
Charles D. Davis, of 121 Manley
1. was released from Holland
with Buys' jump shot basket at
The largest patch of open water
John of Kalamazoo
speaker pointed out the need for
Ave., assured clear distance, $12; Erutha Rebekah Lodge
4:19 putting Hope ahead, 59-58 for
Hospital after being treated tor
It was Hope's first sweep of the
noted was an isolated [Hind, less
Mrs.
Buter
attended
Hope
Colinternational
brotherhood
its first lead
Thomas V. fioek. Grand Rapids, Holds Routine Meeting
bruises he received in a two-car
amongj Calvin series since 1959-60. The
than a half a city block.
improper turn, $5; James Richard
accidentWednesdayabout 150 feet lege. Funeral arrangements are all people.
teams split last season after CalCapt Jim Timmer and Vander
Mrs W. S. Roberts, noble grand, south of the railroadcrossing on pending.
Foreign students attending Hope vin took a sweep in 1960-61Hope
LeFebre, of 557 West 19th St., red
Hill exchanged the lead in the
College,who were guests of the has now won 19 straightMIAA
light, $7; Iris G. Van Spyker, of conducted the businessmeeting ot the US-31 bypass.
next 20 seconds before Tuls hit
The Hope College Faculty String local serviceclub, includedLem1256 Beach Dr., red light. $5: Carl the Erutha Rebekah Lodge on FnHeneveld. whose car collided with
for his go-ahead basket. Tuls,
games, seven the second half of
playmaking guard, had 10 point*
Looman, of 268 Fairbanks Ave., day evening. A communication was one driven by BenjaminF. Con- Quartet recital, scheduled tonight uel R. Patole of Bombay. India, last season The MIAA mark is 23, Dies at
read from the FennvilleLodge ner Jr., 35, of Hamilton, was issu- at 8:15 p.m. in the music building, George Marr, Hong Kong, and held by Alma.
improper lane usage. $5.
and followed Jim Van Eerden who
stating
their staff would initiate ed a ticket by Holland police for has been cancelled because of Jacob Ngwa of Cameron. Africa.
Simon
Broersma.
86, of route 1, had 19 and Tom Vander Woude
Edward L. Ooms, of 452 West
Mrs. Arthur Van Bragt simultan- not drivingan assured clear dis- illnessin the family of one of the
PresidgitiHenry Vander Linde
The Civic Auditorium floor, Holland, formerlyof Vriesland, with 15. Van Eerden had 16 points
22nd St., speeding, $20; Richard
musicians.
eously with new members of their tance.
presided at U^meeting.
known for its slippery conditions, died early this morning at his in the first half while Vander
Bronkema, Grand Rapids, over- lodge in the near future.
Another accidentoccurred in the
was probably more slipperythan home following a week's illness.
Woude had nine in tin? second half.
time parking. $7.90; Lyle R. HolHe was a retiredfarmer and Vander Hill and Glenn Van
It was reportedthat two wheel same location Wednesday. Cars
ever before Wednesday night, at
least that’s what any Hope or Cal- a member of the Vriesland Re- Wieren each had 15 for Hope
den, of 17^4 East 15th St., speed- chairs have been put out for loan driven by Phillip J. Bellinger. 22,
and Venhuizen added 14. Hope
vin College basketball player woftld formed Church.
ing, $15: Donald G. Ridder,of 15 service.Mrs. Ted Dykema, hobo of Midland, and Bernard Becker,
Survivingare his wife Anna: two closed the season with a 15-7
breakfast
chairman,
said
there
40,
of
86
East
31st
St.,
collided
say.
Howard Ave., speeding,$15, and
Everyone who played in the sons. John of Vrieslandand Clar- record Knights play Ferris Frino operator’slicense. $5; Harlan were open dates at the present when Bellinger’svision was obtime
and
prospective
hostesses
structed
by
blowing
snow.
No
game
took at least one tumble ence of Alto: seven grandchildren,day in the Civic Auditorium and
Glenn Lubbers, route 1, speeding,
Plans are being made for the sible Oils should have at least and Jim Timmer of Calvin even six great grandchildren,one sis- are
/$10; Wesley R. Oudemolen, of 652 may contact her for arrangements. tickets were issued.
first annual Holland Fine and Ap- simple strip frames, and drawings,
Hope (68)
flipped around the bar holding up ter, Mm. John Wiggers of Holland;
Whitman Ave.. speeding, $10; A contribution was mailed to the
plied Arts exhibition to be staged water colors and the like should
the basket when he lost his bal- two sisters-m-law, Mrs. John Van
FG FT PF TP
Merle W. Vander Sluis. of 139 district camp fund.
Native of Holland
in Holland Civic Center Saturday, have clean mats.
Walter
Van
Vulpen
and
Mrs.
ance
one time in the second half. Noord of Wyoming I'ark and Mrs. Vander Hill, f
7
West 18th St., speeding.$10.
1
3 15
Dies in California
April 20. sponsored by the Holland
Artists will have approximately
Many would be play patterns Irene Broersmaof Grand Rapids; Van Wieren, C., f .. 2 1 3 15
Bernice J. Wentzel, Hamilton, Dykema will be furnishingtransRecreation Departmentof which 24 feet of clothes line on which to
2
and potential baskets were ruined two brothers-in-lawTom Vander Nederveld. c
1
3
right of way. $7; Merrill L. Hall, portation to the visitationmeeting
5
BURBANK, Calif. — Mrs. Mary Joe Moran is director.
organize their displays.Sculpture because the players slipped De Slik of Atwood, the Rev T. Olden- Van Wieren, G., 8 4
7
route 1, violation of restricted op- at Allegan on Thursday evening. Ruth McDonald, former resident of
2 15
In
many
ways,
the
show
will
be
and ceramics will have 25 to 50 Vette mentioned one play where burger of Grand Rapids.
Venhuizen, g
. 6 2 0 14
erator's license, $15; Eashel Hen- The meeting will honor recording Holland, Grand Rapids, Grand
like a clothes-line exhibit, cover- square feet or more of floor space,
Overman, f ....... 1 0 1 2
the ball changed hands four times
derson, Muskegon, no operator’s and financialsecretariesof the Haven and Muskegon, Mich., died
ing paintings, drawings, jewelry, and craft exhibitors will have as the players slipped on the floor
Te Beest, c ..
.. 3
1
0 7
Group Opposes Location
license. $15; George Viening. route districtand entertainmentfurnish- Wednesday morning in Burbank.
weaving,
ceramics and the like. space up to 46 by 9 feet on tables.
Buys, f .......
3
2
1, East Saugatuck.overtime park- ed by the Glenn Lodge.
5
Calvin coach Barney Steen ,n Qf Allegon Fire Station
Calif., after a brief illness.
The only restriction will be that
There will be displaysof com- the Hope locker room to
A social hour of card games was
3
ing. $4.90; Robert Dykema. Grand
She was born in Holland. Mich
Totals
held with prizes being awarded to daughter of Eugene and Ruth works must be completelyoriginal. mercial and industrial exhibitors late the team, said the Knights ALLEGAN - Former state sen26 16 14 68
Rapids, overtime parking.$9.90.
No
"painting by numbers," no in the north exhibit hall with each
Calvin (661
Mrs.
Jack
Shaffer.
Mrs.
James
worked
out
on
the
Civic
Auditorator
H.
D
"Bud''
Tripp
appeared
Richard Dale Mokma, route 2,
Harvey Fairbanks.She was a great
copies in any media, no green- exhibitorallowed a 5 by 9 foot ium floor Tuesday afternoon and before the city council here MonFG FT PF TP
speeding, $15 suspended after traf- Crowle and Miss Vernice Olm- granddaughterof Isaac Fairbanks,
ware in ceramics and no jewel'/ area of floor space or more Tables the players thought it was the day with a petition bearing the ' ^fn *' er^on- I
stead.
Washington
Birthday
refic school; George Orville Simpioneer Holland settler who came
from jewelry kits will be accept- and wall space will be available
best it ever had
signaturesof 38 Allegan citizens
ntizeni'
^
mons. of 235 168th Ave.. speeding freshmentswere furnished by Mrs. to Holland before the Van Raalte
.......
*
ed
in this room
2
Donald
Hein,
Mrs.
Pearl
KamerSteen said Tuesday the floor still opposed to having a new fire sta. I Langeland, c ......
$15; Will J. Scott, of 151 East 25th
party in 1847.
Moran’s committeeis attemptAlthough every possible pre- had lots of dust and dirt on it but tion built in (heir neighlwrhood
••••*•••
0
St., right of way, $12; Fred Over- ling and Mrs. Roger Bronkhorst
ing to get in touch with all arti.<Ls caution will be taken to protect
kamps. route 5, speeding. $12;
Wednesday the floor had been a tot formerlyoccupied by the "Id 1 *ul*' 8
Mrs. Nellie Barker, 83,
and craftsmen of the community. the works from possible damage,
polished and swept and "it was Dawson School Tripp is a life- 1 ’'anfler Woude.
Margery Kiekintvelt, of 186 East Two Drivers Released
There
will
be
no
prizes
but
t
h
e
pieces will be exhibited by the ,*e ice
Dies at Home for Aged
Ninth St., stop sign. $7; Clifford
long residentof the area which I !Jar5*ma,1K
From Holland Hospital
exhibitor has the privilege of sell- i artists at their own risk In t h e
Steketee. of 190 West 24th St.,
Steen, who has to have his team includes Monroe, Cedar and Wal- W,nd®muller* 8
Mrs. Nellie S Barker, 83,. for- ing his work if he
| "clothesline' type of show where
right of way. $12.
Two drivers were releasedfrom merly of 22 Jackson St., Holland Entry blanks are being mailed | most of the artists will be in at- play on the same floor Friday nut
27 12 20 66
Norma P. Naber, of 812 Central Holland Hospital Wednesday after
n,i
ahsiiiM
rot im a 1
.
L
a.gain^‘, Ferru- ,a,d he hoped (:ai- City Manager Kenneth Bollinger
Tota,s
Township, died Wednesday noon and should be returned to City , 1
tendance, such risk should be vtn had its own gym built by said this morning no final action
Officials Dillard and Ray CrockAve., right of way, $12; Alice Rik- being treated for bruises they
at Mulder's Home for the Aged, RecreationDirectorJoe Moran at
j 1965
both of Niles.
sen. of 582 West 19th St., red received in an auto accident at
has been taken to choose a site
where she had been a patient for Holland.High School, 600 Van The committee hopes to have 100
for
the
station
Committee
memlight.$12; Gary M Morren. Grand 23rd St and Plaaman Ave
the past 4'» years. She was the Raaalte Ave.. by April
or more exhibitorson the main ' Hope used a wire brush to tiers have not selectedan archi- Tails to Yield V/ay
Rnpids, speeding. $10. Kenneth
Hessel Turkstra,74. of 65 We«t widow of Thomas Barker who
The exhibit will be open to all ; floor of Civic Center
•crape oil the wax deposit from tect as yet and have not had a
Masters,of 175 Burke Ave, speed- 23ra St,, was treated for bruises
Garfield G .Nyhus. 19. of to
died Aug 17. 1957. Mr ami Mrs. artists over 18 years of age No j AssistingChairman
Moran are the floor off their sneakers lie- chance to look at the Master Plan Park Ave , was issued a ticket
ing, $15.
on the hands and shoulders and Barker formerly lived near Sauga- ! high school studentswill be eligiDon Rohlck, space allotment; Mrs. fore I he game Bolh teams slipped of the city Planning Commission.
by Holland police Thursday,for
Gayle Kollen. 26. of 81 West 38th tuck and came to Holland 15 yearn ; ble.
Robert VLsscher ami Harry Bror- and lost the ball the first time
and Mn. Warren Exo of St for brumes on the left shoulder go She was a member of Beechfailure to yield the right of way
Althoughpermanent-type mats by. admiasioni; James Ixnelcfti, they went in for shots and Hope A daughter. Lori Jo. was born
Juneau, Alaska, announce the
at Harrison Ave and 16th St., fob
Holland police said the accident j wood Reformed Church
and frames are not required on regutrations;Joe De Neve, indiscarded the
Wednesdayin Zeeland Community lowing an accident when his car
birth of a son. John Frederick,on was caused by vision being ob-j Surviving are two nieces.
paintings and drawings artists dustrial ami commercial art exhi---! Hospitalto Mr and Mrs. Ronald Collided with one driven by HarMonday The Kxoa also have structed by high snowball. No! Eva Zoll and Mn. Jean Evan*, : should try to make their exhibibit*. Mr* Stuart Pad nos and Mn.
ll tool} Hope Six minutes to *eoie M .nines of IW'i l ast Central Ave
another ion, Scotty.
old A Nienhuis, 47, ol 99 East
ticket* were
I both of Chicago.
1 tion space as attractive
as pus- Paul Mdlwam, publicity.
field |;<
Kon VeuliuiKMi made /.< and
f 17th St
43. of 1#
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Mr. and Mrs. R. William Covert
fVon Den Berge photo)
Mis? Marilyn Joyce Goorman I covered with red and white carna-

became the bride of R. William

t‘ons

Covert on Feb. 1 in North Street , •.,?mes Goorn»an. brotherof the

n,^,,

Cure,

-

Bouquets of white mums and Melvin Greving, the bride's broth- Zeeland before a setting of white Williams, cousin of the groom
pompon mums, ferns and candela- served as ushers.
red carnations decoratedthe chapel er-in-law.
. . „
I Thp bride’s mother selecteda
of Third Reformed Church on Feb.
A beige sheath dress was t h e ,,ri.
The Rev L J Hofman perform- ' beige brocaded dress with match15 at 7 p.m., as Miss Patricia Ann choice of the bride's mother. She
Koninj?. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. wore a red rose corsage. The ed the double ring rites for the ing accessories and a yellow mum
Robert Honing of 23 East 19th St., groom's mother appeared in a tur- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon corsage. The groom's mother chose
became the bride of William C. quoise suit with a mink collar, Goorman of 250 West Central Ave., a navy dras.s with matchingacZeeland, and the son of Mr. and cessoriesand a white mum corMcVea, % West 27th St., son of and wore a yellow rose corsage.
Mrs William J. McVea of Lake- Officiating at the ceremonywas Mrs. FrankHn Covert of Mt. sage.
Clemens
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wabeke
shore Dr., in Douglas,and the late the Rev. Bernard Brunsting.Fred
Mrs. Edwin Boeve played ap- served as master and mistress of
William J. McVea.
Rasmussen sang "Because." and
For the double ring ceremony The Lord's Prayer." Miss Geral- propriatemusic and accompanied ceremonies at the receptionheld
the bride appeared in a floor- dine Walvoord served as pianist. Ellis Julien who sang Bach’s ''Be in church parlors for 120 guests.
Thou With Them” and ''Because.’’ Miss Mary Bos. Dick Brill. Miss
length bell shaped gown of tissue The receptionfor 50 guests was
The bride, given in marriage Karen Ploegstra and Myron Meyer
taffeta. The empire bodice featur- held at Cumerford's Restaurant.
ed a moderately scooped neckline Master and Mistress of ceremonies by her father, wore a floor-length attended the gift room Mr and
edged in reembroidered alencon were Mr. and Mrs Roger Honing. gown of bridal taffeta featuring a Mrs. Jerry Van Dyke served
lace. Box pleating formed a chanel Serving as gift table attendants moderately scooped neckline, prin- punch; Miss Nancy Oosting and
train which accentedthe controli?d were Mr. and Mrs. George Ny- cess bodice and three-quarterMiss Mary Brill served at t h e
length slevees having scattered buffet table and Miss Karen Boerfullness of .the skirt. The crystal kamp
and pearl crown held an elbow- The bride is a graduate of Hol- medallionsof jeweled chantllly man attended the guest book
lace in a wishbone design. The
For a wedding trip to Niagara
length veil of imported illusion
land High School, and is employbouffant skirt fell to a chapel
Falls
and New York
City the
new
------ —
twin V/lfcJ
UIC 1ICW
The matron of honor. Mrs. Mel- ed in the office of Holland Furtrain. She wore a fingertip veil Mrs. Covert chose a two-piece navy
vin Greving.a sister of the bride, nace Co.
wore a red velvet, bell shaped The groom, a graduate of Sauga- and carried a cascade of white and white knit suit with navy and
white accessories.
gown featuring a square neckline, tuck High School, has attended pompon
Attending as maid of honor The bride, a graduateof Holland
three-quarterlength sleeves, and Hope College for three years He
a tailored bustle bow. She carried is now employed in the office at was Miss Judy Brandt who wore : Christian High and Calvin College
a red brocade dress with match- is a teacher at MaplewoodChrisa bouquet of white pompons with Holland Furnace Co.
mg headpiece She and the brides- tian School. The groom, a graduate
red carnations.
A two- week wedding trip to Florimaids, Miss Sandra Kamminga of of the Universityof Michigan, is
The best man was Robert Braada was planned, after which the Kalamazooand Miss Arloa Goor- employedas engineer at Howard
mse. a cousin of the groom Servcouple
will be at home at 96 man. sister of the bride, who were Mil'er Clock. Zeeland,
ing as ushers were Kenneth Honidenticallyattired to the maid | The couple reside at 13‘j West
ing. brother of the bride, and West 27th St.
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A LINK TO BKNTON HARBOR — This Roman-like viaductis one

Holland Students Given
Degrees at U. of M.

Vienna Grants

Awarded

honor, carried white heart

to Five

ANN ARBOR — The

Hope Students

of the completed supportersfor an overpass which is to be located

at the US-31 and US-31 bypass. A.t present,it stands out in the

University

of Michigan has awarded 1.474 de-

Five Hope College students have
been awarded $500 scholarships to
participate in the college-sponsored

Vienna Summer School program
during the summer of 1963, ac-

Panthers

grees to students fulfillingdegree
requirements at the end of the
tn -i MmMter, Erich \ Walter,
secretary of the University,has
announced.
Degrees were officiallyconferred
by vote of the University Regents. At this time one year ago,
the Universityof Michigan granted 1.402 degrees.
Those from Holland who were
granted degrees are Frances G.

Win Over
Chix,

cording to Dr. Paul Fried, associate professor of history and director of the Vienna program.
Named for the scholarships were
Robert Anderson,a sophomore history major from Bayside, N. Y.,
and four juniors, Paul Tanis, his- Douma. 943 GrandviewCt., M A.;
tory major from Hawthorne. N. Daniel S. Grubb, 537 State. M.A.;
J.: Douglas Walvoord. chemistry Edgar A. Westenbroek, 471 State
major from Muskegon; Linda W’al- - Master of Business Adminisvoord, English major from Ora- tration. Others in Ottawa County
dell. N.J., and Nancy Zwart, "ere Wayne A. Millard, 39 CenEnglish-mathematic.s
major from tennial St., Zeeland.
in
i Engineering;Kenneth C. Ludema,
The purpase of the scholarships,( ool)ersv'l'e.Ph D.; from Grand

ZEELAND

—

West Ottawa’s

basketballteam defeated Zeeland
last night, 70-53, in a hard-fought

game here before 1,100 fans.
The Panthers took a big early
lead, watched it disintegrateto
only one point in the third quarter,

and then came roaring back to
pull away easily at the end.
Zeeland was led in their big

is

i

Grand Valley Standings

w

Ottawa

Haven, Arnold L. Czinder, 426
-^riington St . BS.; William H.
Heard. 50$ Park St.. Ph D

West
..... 7
East Grand Rapids ..... 5

to encourage exceptional Hope Col- 1
lege sophomoresand juniprs to !
;
spend a summer in Europe in H°bert J. Miller. 15012 160th Ave.,
study and travel. Recipientswere B.S. in Engineering;Roger L.

Godwin

Zeeland ...............

ing.

World Day

Chicago Round Shoot

RIM. AROI M) THE ROSY' - These
of Prayer

—

DOUGLAS - Mrs. William Keith

Holland archers in Chicago round

bisektball playersappear

to U1 playing the popular children's game in the Zeeland -West
Ottawa game Friday night in the Zeeland gym. George Donze

Service Set in Douglas

I/eo York fired a 764 to lead the

1

second and third quarter comeback
by Stan Veenstra and Gary Boeve.
The Panthers moved to a 20-10
first quarter lead on the basis of
deadly shooting from outcourt
The Panthers made 10 of 18 as
Tom Vizithum, Duane Overbeek
and George Donze took turns hitting on jump shots Zeeland was
held to only one field goal by the
winners man-to-man defense but
they picked up many foul shots
to keep them in the game. Gary
Boeve scored eight of his teams
10 points on six of eight free
throws and a field goal.

demic achievement,personal qualifications and financial need
This is the first year that five
scholarshipshave been awarded L. Verplank. 15799 Vine St., B.S.
for the Vienna program One was in Engineering;Frank C. Weiler,
15894 Beach Dr., B.S. in Engineergiven by an anonymousdonor.

Lee York Leads Archers

.............. 4

Grandville.............. 2

Prelesnik.534 Waverly Ave.,
B A : and from Spring Lake.
David A. Matzen. 16883 Fruitport
Rd.. B.S. in Engineering; Gary

selected on the basis of high aca-

In

70-53

MS

Kalamazoo

awarded for the second year,

field southwest of the bypass intersection and will allow northbound traffic on 1-96 to overpass traffic on US-31, which will be
rerouted in a westward curve around the present location.

(L’1> of West Ottawa is in the center and the Zeeland plavers
forming the circle are Gary Boeve '53), Lloyd Schout <30 'and
Man Veenstra '45). The Panthers won the game, their seventh in
eight Grand Valley League
(Sentinel photo)

competitionWednesday in the of Kalamazoo will be the speaker
at the y1963 World Day »of *Prayer
Holland Armory while Max
ujvi
followedwith 762 and Dale Streur sm;ICe for D°U8las.and Saugatuck
had
,0 ** held Eriday at 2 pm. in
the YMCA Membership Committee
The Panthers continuedto domOther shooters were Howard 'll* Douglas Congregational
! commended the workers who have
Leeuw. 688; Jim Van Dyke. 678;
_
completed their calls but cautioned inate play into the second quarter
with some fine shootingby Donze
Dave Doyle, 660. Gene Hiddmga j “ Day of
is spon: that many prospects have not been
contacted and urged all work to and led by 15 points. 31-16. when
610; Ethel Van Eyk. 599; Duane | f0.^ bv the Interdenominational
Forty-eight workers and captains
Brink. 565; Jerry Bruur.sema..509; !;niJfd.Church Women and Mrs.
be completed before next Friday's Veenstra was again inserted into
wore present for the third report
READY FOR
With half the bridge
Keith
is
chuirnian
of
one
of
the
the game. Zeeland's junior. forward
meeting.
Jerry Brink. 480 and Paul Koetsettle evenly. Insulationallows the cement u>
meeting of the 1963 YMCA Memsupport completed, crewmen ai-e ready to pour
committees.
sier, 316.
Robert DeNooyer. Presidentof bombed 10 points in three minutes
harden, not freeze. This is to 1>e the overpass for
the cement in 'he form in the background. The
Six area churches will he repre- bershipEnrollmentCampaign held the YMCA expressedconfidence in mostly on long jump shots to give
northbound traffic on the I-% freeway, located
Other archers included Bill
at the Hotel Warm Friend Friday
cement is hoisted by a crane and poured into a
just southwest of the US-31 and US-31 bypass.
the final outcome of the drive but the Chix a real psychological boost
Brown. 758; Steve Kline. 750. sented at this year's observance.
noon The 12 teams reported a
tunnel, so that the ingredients in the cement
and
move
them
to
within
8
points
pointed out that the goal of $22,000
_
(Sentinel photo)
Paul Barkel. 740; Jem- Kline. 726; . Bas‘?!)y ,he same service wdl
total of $10,97550 which is 50 per
Milt Dangremond, 698; Lee !j,d. 1 ,e
,,v groups in approximatewas a minimum amount needed at halftime. 34-26.
cent of the goal of $22,000
G. Boeve, who played a strong to put the game out of reach. for West Ottawa. He made 8 of Vizithum.g ....
for operating expenses in 1963 Mr.
dmga, 696: Mary Heuvelen. 678; 1
, countrie8 11 has traditionCo-chairmen Vernon Poesl and
Denny Wyngardcn.684. Jim Van a y ,r
Pl'r*ons together
DeNooyer said that if Ur* goal of game, led the Chix early in the. Johns scored eight of those 12 14 shots in the game and 4 of Overbeek. g ....
John Van Dyke Jr., called for a
Duren. 692: C. Myers. 648. Jim acro“ denominational,racial, na$22,000 is not reached that the third quarter with six points and points as he put the bull in from 5 free throws. Overbeek scored Weener, f
special meeting of ail team capBarker. 638; Jim Tenckmck. 626; , lona‘ and clllU|ral boundaries m
' rebounding juj they ali angles
planned expansion of program
14 and Johns 13 to round out some Fairbanks,f
tains next Friday at noon
would
not
Ih*
possible.
movcu
to
within
one point. 37-36.
Ron Koostra. 625. Reka Brown pray for ,he nm,s of ,h«* *or!d
This was one of the finest games balanced scoring. G, Boeve led Vanden Bosch, f
The teams in their race for the
midway through the third quarter. played by Zeeland this year, es- the Chix with 20 points, as he West rate,
..
624; Lee Schuitema. 622: Nelda and make an offt'r,n2 l°r the
moon reported the following. Lead
Coach Jack Bonham of West pecially in rebounding the Chix made a varietyof shots, ami he Phelps, g ......
Van Duren, 548 and Dave Barkel Carrying 0111 of lht‘ church's mis0
0 0
Motonsf
Issued
Ticket
in8 m the race toward a goal of
’ sion across the world
Ottawa substituted Bruce Johns at out-reboundedthe Panthers. 49 to was followed by Veenstra with II. Johns,
......
. 6
1 13
John Milbtrn Burns. 22. of Bald$l..»oo was Lariy Ovcrbeek’steam,
rite Rev Josiah Pennington is
guard and this move completely 39, with Veenstra and G. Boeve
West Ottawa is now 12-2 for the Koop, f
1
2
win, was issued n ticket by Ottawa
pastor of the Douglas Congrega- reporting $1,295 Close behind was
turned the game into West Otta- each having 12 and L. Boeve 10 season and the Grand Valley
Totals
31
13 70
Puns Into Car
a team captainedby Andy Docos. slioriffdeputies Saturday for distional Church
wa's favor.
Zeeland (53)
Le Roy Vedder. who was held championsfinished their league
obeying a stop sign at 'Lakewood
reporting $1,240
GRAND HAVEN
Lindsay
Johns sparked the Panthers by to only two points, had 10 re- competitionwith a 7-1 record ZeeFG FT PF TP
The other teams and their re- Bivd and Beeline Rd . following
Tysman. 8, Grand Haven, was Reports Clothes Stolen
his tremendousshooting as Im* bound* for the winners and George land has a 3-12 record and is 1- Veenstra,f
I---..
an
accident
in
Which
his
car
colports
are
as
follows:
Charles
slightly injuredwhen he ran m'o
made six of seven shots good for Donze had eight
Fred Martin Jr of ini West
Boeve, L f
in league play.
0
the idf of a slowly moving ear i„h si reportedto II, fend police Armstrong. $1.037 50 Sherw jn luled with one driven by Charles 13 |>oiiHs jn i|r» quarter that he
West Ottawa travels to Hudson- Boeve. G c
6
Lor
West
Ottawa,
it was again
S
Landis.
55.
of
Wyoming.
Mich.
1 s
s.
hi
iiii
Buurma
Ji
..
on Mercury Dr near Deremo SI
*nm« clothing had been t-vlen
played. I lie Panthers started to their fine outcourt shooting that ville next Friday to climax the Schout. g
2
fti0» Ken Folkertsma.$550; John
in Grand Haven Township at 4 4
out of his car Friday night while
move the ball quickly off the fust |Mve«i the wag to victory The regular season of play with a Van Kiev, f
1
1
Hoogland. $340. Paul Winchester. Publishers Hold Confab
p.m Friday The driver Harriet
break
u ..a,' parked at Wire froauctl $345, Vernon Tula, $340 Bill
Panther* made 31 of 66 in the game againstsecond-rankedHud- De Jonge, f
Lick. 32. Grand Haven, told state
NEW YORK 'l PI* - Publish- West Ottawa led by seven
ul 153 West 0th St, Taken
Zuiderveen.
game for 45 per cent and eight sonville Unity.
0 u
A rends hurst, $220 and Bill Gunk!
police she saw the boy waiting
were a brown checked sports J-'K) Flic \ MCA Board of Direc- *‘i> of nine New York City dailies points, 46-41, at the end of the ot 11 free throws. The losers made!
Vi*, f
0
West
Ottawa
(7*>
along side the road and slowed
were scheduledto confer today on third quarter, and outscored the
jacket, brown trouners i un tin
Stygstra,g
1
down No hospitalization was re- .and tie. pm, and a white dress tors reporteda total of $3,850 to deadlockedstrike negotiations and l lux 12 to 4 early in the lourth 21 of 67 for 31 per cent and II
KG IT PC TP Bos 0
•ird therr goal of $5,500
ol 21 chanty Umum.
0
quired.
Borgman, | .......
'‘‘Porttheir views to Mayor Rob- quarter to hold a 15 point lead,
Ishirt,
Totals
Donze, who has played well the
Henry J. Hekmaa, Cliai^uiau oi ert Wagner.
11 10
........
3 20 Offi
6tM5, with 4^* inuhites remaining last five games, scored 30 point* j P™*'
dim
Faddy
an& Dick
'‘Hkiei.t* ......... .1
2
Ford.
of Grand Rapid*.

Bakker

702.

(
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3 Houses
Boost Local

Permits
Applications for thre« new houses

helped boost building permits last

week which

totaled $67,293. ac-

cording to BuildingInspector Gor-

don Streur. The 11

applications

follow:

Henry Engelsman. 181 West 40th
St.,

remodel garage for tv

cen-

ter, $700 (to appeal board); self,
contractor.

Russell Homkes, 451 West 24th
St., industrialbuilding, $12,000;
seif contractor.

HERE YOU ARE -

Stewart Veltman, 482 West 20th
St., basement for house to be moved, $800; Russell Homkes, contrac-

Dowd cheerfullypays

tor.

J.C. Petter as Elwood P.

munity Theatre play, which was presented for

Saturday at 8:15 p.m. Left to right are Gordon
Cunningham as Judge Gaffney, Mrs. Barbara
Greenwood as Veta Louise, Jerry Kruyf as Dr.
Chumley, Petter, Cranmer and Mary Slag ns

the last time in Holland High School auditorium

Myrtle

taxi driver

in this scene from "Harvey”, the

Don Cranmer
Holland Com-

Mae.

<

Holland Illustrative photo)

Louis Padnos Iron and Metal
Co., River Ave., build fence, $250;
self, contractor.

Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co., 174
hast 11th St., remodel old sugar
beet building at foot of West 14th
St.

Maroons Drop
51-47

Tbe Zeeland Literary Club will
meet Tuesday, Feb. 26 at 2:15

Game

p.m. in the club room.

for display, $2,400; self, contrac-

tor.

M. C. Volkema, 138 lEast 17th St.,
remodel living room. $750; Kenneth
Beelen, contractor.
M. Beelen. 205 West 16th St.,
remodel kitchen and bath, $1,000;
Kenneth Beelen,contractor,
Harold Homkes, 893 West 25th
St., new house, $11,616; self, con-

Zeeland

In

Kalamazoo

EAGLE AWARDS — Steve Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Johnson and Neil Van Leeuwen.aon of Mr. and Mrs. Kerneith
Van Leeuwen of Ganges were presented Eagle awards by the
Troop Chaplain the Rev. Henry Clay Alexander who also Is pastor
of the sponsoring church, the Ganges Methodist. Both boys are
members of Ganges Boy Scout Troop 45. The presentationswere
made at a morning worship servicein the church.

Mrs. Charles Doolittle of Grand

Rapids will present a review

of

KALAMAZOO - Holland Chris- the humorous book, "Mother At
tian's basketball squad finished
the Wheel” by Lis Norgaard.
strong here Friday night but not
A musical program will be given
strong enough as the Maroons
by
the Zeeland High School Chorus
dropped a 51-47 decision to a hustling UniversityHigh quintet before under the direction of Miss Lob
1,200 homecoming fans in the Clough.
tractor.
Hostesses for Tuesday's meeting
Western Michigan UniversityfieldATTEND BANQUET — The Holland area was well represented
Paul Disser. 704 Maryland Dr., house.
will be Mrs. N. Danhof and Mrs.
at the 15th annual "Driver of the Year” awards banquet sponnew house and attached garage, Trailing50-36 with 4:05 left in C. Danielson.
sored by the Michigan Trucking Associationin the interests of
$26,675; Jay Lankheet, contractor.
A bridal shower honoring Mrs.
the game, the Maroons sparked by
promotingsafe driving practices.Attending the MTA function
J.
George Moes, 652 West 21st St.,
James
Verplank
was
held
at
the
three substitutes fought back with
were, tleft to right) Lester Walker, Holland Motor Express;
new house (to appeal board > $10,a great all court press to whittle home of Mrs. Willard F. De Jonge
RepresentativeRiemer Van Til, Holland and Albert Remink, also
Rest haven Guild meeting was
752; self, contractor.
the count to 50-46 with 1:10 left on Friday aftersoon, Feb. 15, with
of Holland. Walker was the host of the state officials.
James Brown. 188 West 11th St., in the fray. However severalgood Mrs. Chris Verplank as co-hostess.
held in First ReformedChurch on
remodel bedroom, $350; Adam shots went awry in the closing The Rev. Adrian Newhouse of
Friday. The reception committee
ON LEAVE— Gordon J. Mblenbaby, route 5; Mrs. John SchlosKrenn, contractor.
seconds to give the win to Coach Zeeland was the speaker on the
was composed of the Mesdamcs
graf, Airman Apprentice,has
ser, 1055 Lincoln Ave.: Mrs Lester
Barney Chance's U-High Cubs. Temple Time radio broadcast of
just finished his boot training
Scholten and baby. 175 East 35th
Bert Bruischart, Nella Voreekc,
For over three quarters, the the Reformed Church in America in San Diego, Calif., and is
St.; William James Sherman, 6650
Henry
Sandy, John Rozeboom,
on
Sunday,
Feb.
24
and
will
speak
now spending a 14-day leave
Maroons were outfought,outhustHolly Dr,; West Olive: Mrs. LawShud Althuis Dick Van Tatenhove.
with his parents. Mr. and
led and outshot by a determined March 3. Rev. Newhouse is pastor
rence Stephens and baby. 155 West
Mrs. Steven Van Grouw presidUniversity High outfit. Christian of the First Reformed Church, Mrs. Jacob Molengraf,of route
15th St.; Mrs Joy Vander West,
4, 136th Ave. On Feb. 27 Molnever led in the fray and at one Zeeland and is also presidentof
ed and introduced the program.
692 Plasman Ave.
engraf will report to his new
stage in the last period trailed by the Temple Time organization. His
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs.
Group singing was led by Mrs.
A candle lighting ceremony de- 16 points. Finally forward Ron Lub- topic March 3 will be "Jesus station in Corpus Christi, Tex.
Henry P. Kleis et al to John H.
George Haverdink,route 5; Jeffrey
picting the spirit of scouting was a
Don Van llovcn with Mrs Marvin
Never
Forsakes
You.”
Bouwer
&
wife.
Ft.
Lot
6
Vanden
bers started tb find the range
Payne, 15453 Ransom; Richard
highlightof the meeting of Boy
Sgt. Arthur Lampen of the ZeeBerg's
Plat, City of Holland.
Shoemaker as accompanist. The
in the last quarterto hit four from
Stapert Judged Second
Slagh, route 4: Mrs. James RoScout Troop No. 147 of the First
the side to spark the closing rally land Police Department, last FriHarvey J. Hansen and wife to berts. 294 West 29th St.; Robert
devotionaltheme was "Vision and
Presbyterian Church. The meetday completed an Accident Inves- In State Debate Tourney
by the Maroons.
Florence E. Victor. Pt. N'a NW'i Trethewey, 377 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Prayer.’’ given by Mrs. John Oling. last Monday, was held at the
Added to their lack lustre per- tigation Course Feb. 11 to 15 at
thof
John
Stapert,
Hope
College
de- SEVi 18-5-15 Twp. Holland
Chester Hoek, 196 Elm Lane < dischurch, with the scouts’ families
formance, the Maroons had shoot- Michigan State University.
Gerrit F. Huizenga and wife to charged same, day ; Lynda Sluiter,
The Rev J Z Van \S>k adbater from Kalamazoo, was judged
as invited guests.
A
new
class
for
expectant
mothing troubles. It was one of the few
dressed the group, telling of his
the
second
best
debater
in
the Ronald Lee Mannes and wife. Pt. 29 South Wall. Zeeland 'dischargThe candle ceremony was led by
games this season that they were ers will begin on Tuesday, Feb. state of Michigan at the State De- Lot 19 Maple Lane Sub. Twp ed same day.
trip to Japan which he and Mrs.
senior patrol leader Scott Nienhuis
not able to hit at least 35 per 26. at 2 p.m. in the dining room bate Tournament held at Ferris Zeeland.
Van Wyk recently took He spoke
Discharged Saturday were Joan
and four Tenderfoot Scouts who cent. The Maroons had quarters at Zeeland Hospital. All expectant
Peter J Bokcr
Harvey J. Hansen and wife to Beelen. 136 East 19th Si.; Mrs.
of the contrast of the occidental
Institute in Big Rapids Saturday.
gave the Scout laws while lighting
of 4-21, 5-17, 6-18 and 6-19 for an mothers are welcome to attend.
and oriental atmosphere apparent
LANSING
—
A
former
Holland
Stapert
received
a
superior
rat- Leonard Victor and wife. Pt. N1* Lloyd Van Slooten and infant, route
the candles.
overall total of 21-75 for about Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Telgenhof ing and was only a few points be- NW>.4 SEV« 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Evening Sentinelreporter, Peter in Japan. He stated that it us .i
3;
Mrs.
Wendal
Vander
Vliet
and
Scoutmaster Ed Jonoskipresent28 per cent. In the final analysis and Leah, Elm St., took a trip to
Charles C. Owen and wife to infant,986 East 16th St,; Mrs. J Baker, has been named the new land of flowers and fascinating
ed Tenderfoot badges to Ross of the scoring the story was told Sheboygan, Wis., to visit their son- hind the first place debater from
Earl R. Steggerda and wife, Pt. James Kellum and infant. 113 East editor of "Michigan Out-of-Doors."scenery.
Wayne State University.
Richardson,Sam Starks, Glen Edat the charitystripe. Both squads in-law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs.
There is a high .standard of prosThere were 14 units or 64 de- Lot 41 Lakeview Add, City of Lincoln,Zeeland: Mrs. Gabe Lee, it was announced today by James
wards and Gary Edwards.
made 21 baskets, but the winners Roger Bratt and son Daniel who baters in the experienceddivision. Holland.
2467 Lilac Ave.; James A. Kim- L. Rouman, executivedirectorof porous living* conditions at present,
Rank of Second Class went to connected on nine out of 14 at was baptized last Sunday.
No championship is declared at G. C. Larsen and wife to Wayne brough. route 1. East Saugatuck; the Michigan United Conservation and the country is second to the
Tim Holt and Ray Lindsay.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Gelderthe free throw lane while ChrisG. Larsen and wife. Lots 37. 38 Mrs. Marinus Jacobusse.5111 Lake- Clubs.
the tournament.
U. S in literacy, he said Over
First Class Rank was awarded
tian managed only five out of 15 en of 44 Centennial St. have reThe
negative
team
of
Stapert Harrington’s Add. No. 2, Twp. shore Dr.; Rita House. 149 HighHe
replaces Gene Little, who has half of the Japanese people are
to Steve Jonoski, Steve Townsend, tries.
turned from a three week's vacaand Herbert Tillema won two out Park.
land Ave.: Nancy Hall. Douglas: taken the position of director of Buddhists, with many ConfucionLouis Borgman and David StegBoth clubs played a man for tion in Florida.
of three debates, winning from
John
H.
Bouwer
and
wife to Margie Driesenga.450 Rose Park informationfor the Michigan State ists and Shmtoists. The remainder,
gerda.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer and
man defense for the most part with
who are Christians, stress the true
Mark Volkers was given the the Maroons using a zone at the Barbara. Lois and Ruth of Ply- Central Michigan University and Albert Santa and wife. Lot 10 and Dr.; Sharon Lynn Bredeweg. 3281 Chamber of Commerce
Eastern
Michigan
University while pt. 9 Stickley’s Sub. Twp. Park. North 146th Ave ; Mrs. Henry L.
After
graduating
with
honors
meaning of Chritianity as the deStar Scout badge.
start of the second half. The win- mouth, Mich, were recent visitors losing to Western Michigan UniverClifford Harrington et al to Bonselaar. 21 Cherry St ; Mrs. from the Michigan State Univer- nominations there make up the
Merit badges were presented to ners are a fast breaking club and with their sister and brother, RaBorgman, Steggerda. Volkers, run at every opportunity.They chael and Harold Boer and Mr. sity. The affirmative team of Jane Donald J. Newhouseand wife. Pt. Maynard Bakker, 487 West 22nd sity School of Journalism in 1957, United Church of Japan
Van Tatenhove and John Crozier, Lots 258 . 259 Waverly Heights St.; Mrs. George Schrovcnweaver, Raker worked more than two years
Mrs. Bernard Brunstinglook the
Nienjniis, Jonoski and Bill Willis.
were sparked on the boards by and Mrs. John P. Vanden Bosch. both of Holland, won only from Sub. Twp. Holland.
243
West
25th St.: Gilbert Mouw, as a general reporter for the women for a tour of the new
Ytar service pins went to Borg- Vince Hodge and Duane Riege.
Two Zeeland High School juniors,
Michigan State Universityduring
Harold Elferdink and wife to 1314 Sunrise Dr ; Larry Lee Webb, Sentinel He left in 1959 to join church building. During the fellowraan, Jonoski, Frank Lievense, Hodge also
the big Barbara Vugteveen and Alan My- the three rounds.
Sibley
Ten Hoor and wife, Lots 260 East 11th St.; Martin Reed, 224 the MSU staff as assistant editor ship hour Mrs Van Wyk exhibited
Nienhuis, Steggerda,Townsend, scorer getting 17 points, mostly aard, were selected to play in the
Debate Coach M. Harold Mikle 1, 2, 3 Heneveld'sPlat No. 6, Twp. North Michigan, Zeeland; George for Information Services and the articles from Japan
Volkers,Willits,Lindsay, Holt and from the circle area. Jerry Quandt, 1963 Greater Michigan All-Stars
accompanied the debaters to Park.
Souter, 2058 Ottawa Beach Rd.; ContinuingEducation Service.
Dessert was served to the 100
Vic McBride.
a 5'8" speedster led the running Band which met at Forest Hills Ferris.
Philip J. Weitzel and wife to James Jebb, 105 Timberwood "Michigan Out -of -Doors'" i.s a women present with Mrs Gerrit
Membershipcards went to John attack and pumped in 13 markers High School Saturday.
Carlyle Serr and wife. Lot 12 In- Lane; Duane Alan Kooyers, 32 monthly publication of some 6«),ikk» Dykhuiien and Mrs. Bills pouring.
Noe, institutional representative; before fouling out with over a
Ron Kleinheksel,Zeeland High
West 18th St
dian Hills Sub. City of Holland.
circulation serving the 340 mem- The table was centered with a colJonoski, scoutmaster;Ken Roberts quarter left to play in the game. school senior and advanced meAdmitted Sunday were Mrs. ber sportsmen's clubs of the orful centerpiece and favors in
Adm.
Est.
Lena
Redder.
Dec
and Bill Smith, assistant scoutmas- Coach Art Tuls substituted free- chanicaldrawing student, has won
keeping with Washington’s birthA son was born Monday to Mr to John Winkels et al, Pt. SW'V Henry Kroll, 143 Highland Ave.; MUCC.
ters; Dwight Willits, chairmanof ly in the game as did Chance. Lub- first place in the Home Design
Mrs. Harvey Breaker, route 5;
Baker, 33. is married and t h e day
and
Mrs. David Vander Mate at SWV« 26-5-14 Twp. Zeeland
troop committee; Harold Nienhuis, bers led the local scoringwith 14 Contestsponsoredby the Exchange
George A. Binder and wife to Kurt Payne, 15453 Ransom. Mrs. father of three children He and
Mrs John Vormeulen presided
secretary-treasurerand Bernard markers. Reserves Jim Otte, Ken Club of Holland and held in con- Grand Haven Municipal Hospital.
Mrs his wife, the former Mary M Fox, at the businesssession. Mrs. VerDale
Faber, Lot 45 Oakwood Sub. Clara Pool. 25 West 27th St
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Jake
Vander
Mate
Becker, advancement chairman. Geurink and Jack Langelandall nection with the Club's Home
Twp. Holland.
Jack De Groot, 3475 Butternut live in Lansing
meulen and Mrs Ernest Vandenare the grandparents.
Cards were also presentedto com- showed well for the Maroons.
Show this week
Dr.;
Michael
Tunstill,
998.')Adams.
berg were authorizedto purchase
Mildred
S.
Underwood
to
John
Mrs. Edna Deker of Holland
mitteemen Warren Lindsay, Ken
Paced by Quandt and forward As the first place winner, KleinZeeland: John Bronson Jr. >85
r
a coffcmaker for Resthaven Home
Steggerda, Eldred Sincock and Steve Johnson, the Cubs rolled to heksel was awarded a $25 savings spent Sunday with her mother, E. Sabasta Sr. and wife. Lots 230,
231. 232, 246 , 247, 248 Heneveld's West 23rd St ; Mrs Lloyd Tinand to investigateseveral other
Mrs. Flora Tuttle
James Townsend.
a 6-1 bulge and led 10-9 with three bond by Dave Jahns. chairman of
suggested necessary articles. Anholt. 345 Baldwin.
Mrs. Warren Lessier and two Plat No. 9, Twp. Park.
After the opening prayer, led by minutes left in the period. Then a the contest, at the opening of the
Discharged Sunday were John VV,r,MCr:>
Otto Bosma and wife to Roger
nouncementwas made of a rumthe Rev. William F. Burd, pastor closing flurry gave the winners an Home Show Tuesday night. Ron children,Darrin and Debbie, of
ii„.. r n „
mage sale in \pril.
of the church, Dwight Willits, chair- 18-9 lead at the end of the first is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gor- Coopersville, spent Monday with Allen Barense and wife, Lot 73 Matchinsky, 122 West Ninth St.;
Cheslie Barren, roule 5.
• Ho|» CNlw |u«»r
and
pt.
28
De
Jonge's
Second
Add.
Mrs Thomas Ruler reviewed
man of the Scout Committee, intro- period.
don Kleinhekselof route 5, Hol- her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Goodman. 113 Fa.rl.anks Ave
(lrsl other current activities Mrs. Sena
City of Zeeland.
Bennett.
duced Dick Raymond, Assistant
land.
The
Kleinheksels
live
near
Soarked by center Dave Tuls
H. Jerome Deters and wife to Mrs Charles Rich. 373 Kairhili PJ?" *lnlwr 1,1 U“, kf,l*ace Plaggemarsreported the birthday
DistrictCommissioner, who pre- and a tighter defense, the Mar- Hamilton.
Hugh Dennis of Bauer and Mr.
r
party on March 4 at Resthaven
sented the Charter to John Noe, oons fought back to a 22-15 deficit There were 127 Zeeland High and Mrs. Harold Andrews of Jack A. Driesenga et al, Lot 1 Ur: Jerome Counihan. 122
3011. St.: William J. Dorns.
'^
Mon .s Uuh dinner
Deters
Sub.
Twp.
Holland
Home will be given by the llolInstitutional Representative.The at the five minute mark of the School students, representing about Grandvillerecentlyvisited at the
Donald J. Rietman and wife to West 19th St . Mrs. Henry SmMi
'
‘ land Heights Christian Reformed
Rev. William Burd accepted the second stanza. Finally with less 20.12 per cent of the school's en- David Smead home.
,H°Va,n !ho 1 S
Church Current treasurer'sbalCharter in behalf of the church. than a minute remaining in t h e rollment,on the academic honor
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol and Ronald E. Fisher and wife, Lot 6 and baby. 15233 James SI .
1,1 (,‘lt ( AS|ro slut),.
ance of $2,242.49 was announced
An original skit by the Scouts half, Geurink sank two free throws roll for the entire first semester family of Grand Rapids and Air- Oak Park Hills Sub. Twp. Holland. Robert [to Jonse and
fiC0^,|,la“«»' P^' by Mrs. William Brouwer.
Males H. Van Kampen and wife West Itth St.: Mrs. Kenneth King
followed the ceremonies,after to close the gap to 24-22. the closest of the current school year, Prin- man 2nd Class and Mrs. Harley
Mrs- Ray Knooihuizen was rewhich refreshments were served they were to get. At halftime the cipal Lavern Lampen reported.
E. Luyk of Little Rock, Ark., to John G. Zelenka. Pt. SEl« NWVi and baby. West 20.1. St Mrs Don I P,“"Mn wh" f** "" !<|°»f Paid W. Schreu, and baby, 110 Hast : tlon C“lu ;| Ut'nial ol thc freshmentcommittee chairman, as.
by the committeemen and their Cubs led 26-22.
The list included 24 freshmen, or spent last Saturday with their 6-5-15 Twp. Holland.
34th
Monroe Doctrine
John Arens and wife to John H
sisted by the Mesdamcs Abe Sywives.
Sensing a victory, the fighting 15.82 per cent of the class; 35 mother, Mrs. Robert Lowing
Winner of the local Peace Orabesma. William Gouloozc, Alvin
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing spent Bouwer and wife, Lit 287 Diekema
Kazoo outfit held the upper hand sophomores, 17.76 per cent of the
torical contest, held the same eveHomestead Add. City of Holland,
Ter Vree, Arthur Slag and Sandy.
during the third period, sparked class; 32 juniors,24.42 per cent Tuesday with their childrennear
ning. was Paul Swetz. a senior
Gordon DeRidder'and wife
JUICIICrb
by some fine shooting by Hodge. of the class; and 33 seniors which Coopersville.
from Holland, whose topic was Mrs Dykhuls and Mrs. John^or
Beek. the church representative,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smil spent David E Unsay and wife. Lot 4 hipc jn <xnrjnn I
They still led 36-30 at the midway is 22.5 per cent of the class.
"Bootstrapsand MoonshoLs •' JoeJPr!n9
assisted by Mrs Anthony Dogger
This week the Rotary Club of last Saturday with relativesin DeRidder Sub. Twp.
mark. Tuls and guard Tom Dykob Ngwa. a freshman from Cameall the meeting arrangeIn
ema each hit two baskets for the Zeeland will celebrate the 58th Tallmadge.
1
u
f6 p',0 GRAND HAVEN
Simon roun. West Africa, look second made
ments
Mr. and Mrs Claude Snyder and
locals but by the end of the period, anniversary of the fouhding of
place
with
his oration. "The AwakcSVHftlirif’ P‘ Scheffers. 75.
16732
SAUGATUCK Three people the winners were on top 44-34. Rotary in Chicago. 111., on Feb. three daughters of Grand Rapids lot
l44,h Avc '™utc 2' Spring Lake, ening Giant"
were injured, one seriously, in a
23, 1905.
and Mr. and Mrs. ForrestSnyder
After the U-High club scored
Both Crozier and Swetz will rep/nd m' cum° ,lied shor,ly after no,,n Fn,,ay
Vries Dies
two-car head-on collision on US-31 three strightbaskets to take a
Gary Jaarda, president of the Jr. and family of Grand Haven, \i r
resent Hope at the State Peace
at the old Saugatuck road, at 50-34 bulge, the Maroons started local club said, "The celebration spent Saturday with their parents NFG 19M4WCiTofeLlandSW ' hiS h°mQ' fo,loUmR a “rious 'H'
Extemporaneous and Oratorical In
Nuni
y ° Ze*1and.'.ness °f three months
12:45 p.m. Friday.
William Huizenga and wife to
to play as if they meant it and of this occasion is global in scopet here.
He was born in Tuil, the Nether- contests to be held at Eastern
Mrs. Lola Dayringer, 49. of began to close the gap. Using the for there are more than 11,400 Elwood McMillan and Chucky of Herbert
Daverman and wife. lands, and came to this country in Michigan UniversityMarch 15 and
Guy E. De Vries, 77, formerly
Grand Rapids, was transferred press and fine ball hawking tac- Rotary Clubs and 529,000 Rotarians Spring Lake spent Sunday after- Pt. Lot 20 Sandy Shores Sub Twp. 1910 He was married in Grand 16
of Corsica.S.D . died unexpectedfrom Douglas Hospital to Blodgett tics, the Maroons stole the tempo in 128 countries. That means that noon with his parents, Mr. and Park.
Haven Sept 28, 1921, to Gertie i Prizes for the local contests were ly Friday afternoon at the home
Hospital at Grand Rapids for from the Cubs and nearly snatch- Rotary meetings marking this oc- Mrs. Charlie McMillan.
Honda, and they moved to the 1 donated by the Men's Club
of his daughter, Mrs, Richard
treatment of head injuries and ed the victory.
casion will be held in many lanSpring Lake area in 1934 He j Judges for Ihe contests were Mr Sfaat of 184 East 35th St. De Vries
multiple fractures.Blodgett offiChristian closed the season with guages includingArabic, Danish, Male Quartets to Sing
was employed as a piano finisher j and Mrs George Damson, Mrs. Al had been living with his daughter
cials said her conditionis listed a 10-8 mark and now takes a Finnish. French, Spanish, PortuAdmitted
to
Holland
Hospital at the Story and Clark Piano Co | Hildebrand.Ray Swank. Con Eck- for Ihe past 18 months.
At
Unity
Christian
School
as "fair.”
week off before taking up district guese. Chinese, Japanese and
Friday were Mrs. Thomas Broek- for over 40 years, and retired in ! strom. John Benson, and the Rev.
Surviving besides the daughter
Persian.
She was a passenger in a car tourney play.
j John O. Hagans
HUDSONVILLE-An
evening
of er, 784 East Eighth St.; Cheslie
are
a son. Clarence, of Holland,
driven by her brother. 37-year-old
The Rotary Club of Zeeland,orHolland Christian (47)
He was a member of the First
sacred music will be presented Ray Barrett, route 5; James Jebb,
eight grandchildrenand two great
Joseph De Graaf, also of Grand
ganized
in
1934,
has
33
members,
FG FT PF TP
Thursday, at 8 p.m. in the Unity 105 Timberwood Lane; Duane ReformedChurch of Grand Haven Hamilton Man, 76, Dies
grandchildren.
There are two stepall business and professional men
Rapids. He was also transferred Vander Veen, f
0
1
u '
ChristianHigh School Auditorium Alan Kooyers. 32 West 18th St. and was an Army veteranof World A . .
sons. Lloyd and Edward Kuypers,
of
this
community.
They
represent
to Blodgett Hospital, where he was Lubbers, f
... 7
3 14
Allegan Healm Center
'dischargedsame day; Mrs. War I He was also a member of
| and one stepdaughter,Mrs. Walter
a cross-section of the city's bus- in Hutfconville.
later releasedafter treatment for Tuls, c
... 4
8
| HAMILTON - Richard Gorytz, De Waard. all of Stikney, S.D.
The
annual parade of quartets Marinus Jacobusse.5111 Lake- the
rib and head injuries.
iness
life since the membershipof
Kronemeyer.g ... 2
4
Besides his wife, he l- survived , 76. of route I Hamilton,died Satwill feature seven male quartets, shore Dr.; James Arthur KimAlso surviving are three brothAllegan County sheriff's officers Dykema, g
.. 4
8 a Rotary Club is composedof one Ed Huls, soloist, a flute trio and
brough. East Saugatuck 'discharg- by one son. Simon Jr . at home: a urday morning al the Allegan ers, Herman and Ane, both of
identified the driver of the other Otte. f
representative
from
each
business
1 2
... 1
a brass sextet.
ed same day; Arlie Barrett, route sister, Mrs, Martha Bokhoven of ! Health Center following a short
and John of Linden,
car as 39-year-oldJacob Omar Geurink, g
... 1
0 6 or professionalactivity of a com- Quartetstaking part include The 5; John Matchinsky. 122 West Pella, Iowa and a brother, Arend. j illness He came from Germany as Corsica,
Wash.; four sisters, Mrs. Simon
Ihle, of Sflugatuck.ihle suffered Langeland. f
munity.
This
principle
of
member2
4
a young man and worked in the I Meaning and Mrs. John Boboldyk
Kings' Men from Holland. The Ninth St.; Cornelia Overway. 73 of Spring Lake
minor head bruises, deputiessaid,
Totals 21
5 12 47 ship had its beginning in the first Messengers from Grand Rapids. East 21st St.; John Overway. 73
Chicago area and came to Hamil- I both of Corsica, Mrs. Haan Van.
Rotary Club and has continued
and was treated at Douglas Ho?University High (51)
ton 36 years ago
Songs of Assurance Quartet, The East 2ist St.; Mrs. Jason Ebels. j Paul Tucker of Ganges
ider Werf and Mrs. Henry Korveaar
pital.
KG IT PF TP through the decades as a corner- Messengers Quartet. The Harmony
Survivingare two sisters in Ger- both of Linden, Wash,
stone of Rotary.
Deputies said the two cars hit Hodge, f
:
Jlart,ha
Black'
Succumbs
at
Age
75
8
1 3 17
many
Four. The K e-Tones, and The wood, 11148 Adams SI ; Lynn
*
head-on when both drivers lost Johnson, f .
4
... 2
Zion Quartet. The latter five are man. 201 Scotts Dr ; Kevin Stoike. | G AN < 1
Pa il Tucker, 75 of
Two Cars Collide
sight of the road in the blowing Riege,
......... 3
1 7 Two Autos Collide
from the Hudson ville area.
704 < oolidge Ave.; Mrs Jerry Ganges Township, died suddenlyTractor, Auto Collide
snow. Both 1957 model cars were Quandt,
I Cars driven by Patsy Jo Polir
...
5
5 13 Cars driven by John Veenhov- Each quartetwill give individual
135 Riverview
at his home Thursday evening j \ car driven by Leona F Rou j «ky, 20. of 296 East Eighth St
damaged in excess of their value, Rhodes,
.... ... 1
1 5 en, 41. of 940 East 10th St., and selections after which the entire Bloomquist.
Discharged Friday were Nelson Tucker was a retired farmer, and man 48, of 645 Michigan Ave
deputies said.
and George Vanderwall, 19, of l
Gallagher, f ... ... 1
2 Jack H. Miller, 30, of 436 Alice
group will sing in combined char- Bakker, route 4; Michael De Boe,
The blowing snow caused three Rhuland, g
1 2 St., Zeeland, were involvedin an im under the direction of Sherman 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Debra had lived in Ganges area all his , and a tractor driven by John N. I West 37th St, were involved i
... 1
i Danielson. 80. of route 2, Zeeland.
other minor accidentsin the area, Vaughn, f
j an accident at Ottawa Beach Rc
0
1
1
accident Sunday at 10th St. and Van Solkema. Sr
Horn, 330 West 28th Si : Daniel
while the two wrecked cars were
Totals 21
0 13 51 Dartmouth Ave., according fo Hol- The program is sponsoredby the Hulst. 2575 Lilac Ave Scolt Nich- Surviving are a brother. Law- j collided Saturday while Danielson and Chippewa Dr Sunday aftei
rente, of Ganges Township and a wla* plowing snow out of a drive- noon Ottawa thenff deputies wh
being cleared from the scene, dep
Official John Rrannock of Ben- land police Cause of the action Unity Band Boosters A free will
ols. 126 RiverhilLDr Mrs Stuart sister. Mrs Hildicd Gaft of South i way about a loo yaids south of
utiei said.
attributed the accident to big
ton Harbor and Don Schmidt of was attributed to high anowbank* offering for the band program will
I Overway
and baby,. 3 Riverhills Holland,III His wife, Maude, died M-21 on Fairview Rd , according
-mow banks obstructing viaioii u
Neitherdriver was cited.
Kalamazoo
and no tickets were issued.
b« received.
iDr.j Mrs. David Rumsey and tn August ol 19o2.
to Ottawa sheriff deputies.
sued no tickets.
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Third Church Scene

of

1963

Wedding j Covert-Goorman Vows Spoken

MMMWI

t

ROAD CI/OMED

That’s what the sign says in front of this form
ready to Ik* filled with cement at the US-31 and US-31 bypass.The
freeway, 1-96, which will overpaw the Sign is scheduled open for

.....

Mr. and Mrs. R. William Covert
(Von Den Berge photo)
Miss Marilyn Joyce Goorman I covered with red and white carna-

became the bride of R. William tions
Covert on Feb. 1 in North Street . J^me* Go®rman.brother of

C„rr

Reformed

C^ch

.....

l

traffic by this fall. John Rice, bridge engineer,left, and his assistant, Joe Aldegarie. inspectthe forms, insulated with paddin#
to prevent the

cement horn

freezing,

'Sentinel photo)

the

of

MfS. William C. McVeo (Bulford photo)
and Melvin Greving. the bride’s broth- Zeeland before a setting of white Williams, cousin of the groom
pompon mums, ferns and candela- served as ushers.
red carnations decoratedthe chapel er-in-law.
of Third Reformed Church on Feb
briL
.
Th* bridP'smother selected a
A beige sheath dress was t h «•
The Rev L .! Hofman perform- 1 beige brocaded dress with match15 at 7 p.m., as Miss Patricia Ann choice of the bride's mother She
Koning, daughter of Mr and Mrs. wore a red rose corsage. The ed the double ring rites for t h e ing accessories and a yellow mum
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon corsage The groom's mother chose
Robert Koning of 23 East 19th St., groom's mother appeared in a turbecame the bride of William £. quoise suit with a mink collar, Goorman of 250 West Central Ave., a navy dress with matching ac
McVea, % West 27th St, son of and wore a yellow rose corsage. Zeeland, and the son of Mr. and cessoriesand a w.iite mum corMrs W'illiam J. McVea of Lake- Officiating at the ceremony was Mrs. Franklin Covert of Mt. sage
Clemens
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wabeke
shore Dr., in Douglas,and the late the Rev. Bernard Brunsting.Fred
Mrs. Edwin Boeve played apWilliam J. McVea.
Rasmussensang "Because,” and propriate music and accompanied served as master and mistressof
ceremonies at the receptionheld
For the double ring ceremony ' The Lord's Prayer." Miss Geralthe bride appeared in a floor- dine Walvoord served as pianist. Ellis Julien who sang Bach's "Be in church parlorsfor 120 guests.
Thou With Them" and "Because." Miss Mary Bos, Dick Brill, Miss
length bell shaped gown of tissue The receptionfor 50 guests was
The bride, given in marriage Karen Ploegstra and Myron Meyer
taffeta. The empire bodice featur- held at Cumerford's Restaurant.
by her father,, wore a floor-length attended the gift room Mr and
ed a moderately scooped neckline Master and Mistress of ceremonies
edged in reembroidered alencon were Mr. and Mrs. Roger Koning. gown of bridal taffeta featuringa Mrs. Jerry Van Dyke served
lace. Box pleating formed a chanel Serving as gift table attendants moderately scooped neckline, prin- punch; Miss Nancy Costing and
train which accentedthe controlled were Mr. and Mrs. George Ny- cess bodice and three-quarterMiss Mary Brill served at t h e
length slevees having scattered buffet table and Miss Karen Boerfullness of the skirt. The crystal kamp.
medallionsof jeweled chantllly j man attended the guest book
and pearl crown held an elbowThe bride is a graduate of Hollace in a wishbone design. The For a wedding trip to Niagara
length veil of imported illusion
land High School,and is employThe matron of honor. Mrs. Mel- ed in the office of Holland Fur- bouffant skirt fell to a chapel Falls and New York City the new
train. She wore a fingertip veil Mrs. Covert chose a two-piece navy
vin Greving. a sister of the bride, nace Co.
wore a red velvet, bell shaped The groom, a graduateof Sauga- and carried a cascade of white and white knit suit with navy anil
white accessories.
gown featuring a square neckline, tuck High School, has attended pompon
Attending as maid of honor The bride, a graduateof Holland
three-quarterlength sleeves,and Hope College for three years. He
a tailored bustle bow She carried is now employedin the office at was Miss Judy Brandt who wore Christian High and Calvin College
a red brocade dress with match- is a teacher at MaplewoodChrisa bouquet of white pompons with Holland Furnace Co.
mg headpiece.She and the brides- lian School. The groom, a graduate
red carnations.
A two-week wedding trip to Florimaids. Miss Sandra Kamminga of of the Universityof Michigan, is
The best man was Robert Braada was planned, after which the Kalamazooand Miss Arloa Goor- employedas engineer at Howard
mse, a cousin of the groom Serving as ushers were Kenneth Kon- couple will be at home at 96 man. sister of the bride, who were Mil'er Clock, Zeeland,
identicallyattired to the maidj The couple reside at IS'z West
ing, brother of the bride, and West 27th St.
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A LINK TO BENTON HARBOR — This Roman-like viaductis one

Holland Students Given
Degrees at U. of M.

Vienna Grants

Awarded to Five
Hope Students

ANN ARBOR — The

of the completed supportersfor an overpass which is to be located

at the US-31 and US-31 bypass. A.t present, it stands out in the

University

of Michigan has awarded 1,474 de-

Panthers

grees to students fulfilling degree
requirements at the end of the
first semester. Erich A. Walter,
secretary of the University,has
announced.
Degrees were officially conferred
by vote of the University Regents. At this time one year ago,
the Universityof Michigan grant-

Five Hope College students have
been awarded $500 scholarships to
participate in the college-sponsored

Vienna Summer School program
during the summer of 1963, according to Dr. Paul Fried, asso-

Win Over
Chix,
basketball

game here before 1,100

fans.

The Panthers took a big

early

lead, watched it disintegrateto
only one point in the third quarter,
and then came roaring back to
pull away easily at the end.
Zeeland was led in their big

Grand Valley Standings

The purpose of the scholarships,i ( ool)ersv'H{,•Ph D.: from Grand
awarded for the second year, is i Haven- Arnold L. Czinder,426
to encourage exceptional Hope Col- 'rl'nK,onSt.,_ B.S.; William H.
lege sophomores and juniors
•*W Park St., Ph D
spend a summer in Europe m
T Miller, 1.5012 Ifidth Ave.,
study and travel Recipientswere B.S.
U< in Engineering;Roger L.
*
selected on the basis of high aca Prelesnik. 534 Waverly Ave..
demic achievement,personal quali- B A : and from Spring Lake.
David A. Matzen. 16883 Fruitport
fications and financial need.
This is the first year that five Rd.. B.S. in Engineering; Gary

to
,

in

West

of Prayer

second and third quarter comeback
by Stan Veenstraand Gary Boeve.
The Panthers moved to a 20-10
first quarter lead on the basis of
deadly shootingfrom outcourt.
The Panthers made 10 of 18 as
Tom Vizlthum. Duane Overbeek
and George Donze took turns hitting on jump shots Zeeland was
held to only one field goal by
winners man-to-man defense but
they picked up many foul shots
to keep them in the game. Gary
Boeve scored eight of his teams
10 points on six of eighi free
throws and a field goal.
The Panthers continuedto dominate play into the second quarter
with some fine shootingby Donze
and led by 15 points, 31-16, when
Veenstra was again inserted into
the game. Zeeland's junior forward
iHimbed 10 points in three minutes
mostly on long jump shots to give

M. Till.: Rosy - Til, « t*asekil>;ili p|ayer,appear
playing the popular children's game in the Zeeland -West
Oitawa game Friday night in the Zeeland gym. George Donze
<21 ' of West Ottawa is in the center and the Zeeland piavers
forming the circle are Gary Boeve '53», Lloyd Sellout CM' and
Stan Veenstra <45>. The Panthers won the game, their seventh in
eight Grand Valley League
(Sentinel photo)
t«» Ih1

Service Set in Douglas
Lee York fired a 764 to lead thei nnl.«.
Holland archers in Chicago round DOIGLAS — Mrs. William Keith
competition Wednesday in the " Kulama'00 will be the speaker
Holland Armory while Max Bakker al !,u‘ 1963 World Day of Prayer
762 and
and Dale Streur
Streur sm'lce for Douglas and Saugatuck
followedwith 762
to be held Friday at 2 p.m in
had 702.
Other shooterswere Howard the Douglas Congregational
Leeuw. 688; Jim Van Dyke. 678: Church.

contests.

YMCA

Drive

Now

At Halfway Point

World Day of Prayer is sponDave Doyle, 660. Gene Hiddinga,
610; Ethel Van Eyk. 599; Duane sored by the Interdenominational
Brink, 565; Jerry Bruursema. .509. United Church Women and Mrs.
Jerry Brink, 480 and Paul Koet- Keith is chairmanof one of the
committees.
sier. 316.
Six area churches w ill be repre-

.............. 4

Grandville.............. 2
Zeeland ...............
1

•ItIMi AliOl

,

W
.... 7

East Grand Rapids ..... 5

ing.

World Day

Ottawa

Godwin

;

scholarshipshave been awarded L. Verplank. 15799 Vine St.. B.S.
for the Vienna program One was in Engineering;Frank C. Weiler,
15894 Beach Dr., B.S. in Engineergiven by an anonymousdonor.

Other archers included Bill

team defeated Zeeland

last night. 70-53, in a hard-fought

S

!

Lee York Leads Archers
In Chicago Round Shoot

70-53

ZEELAND— West Ottawa's

ciate professor of history and director of the Vienna program.
Named for the scholarships were ed 1,402 degrees.
Robert Anderson,a sophomore hisThose from Holland who were
tory major from Bayside, N. Y., granted degrees are Frances G.
and four juniors, Paul Tanls. his- Douma, 943 Grandview Ct., M A
tory major from Hawthorne. N. Daniel S. Grubb. 537 State. M A
J : Douglas Walvoord, chemistry Edgar A. Westenbroek, 471 State
major from Muskegon; Linda Wal- j ^ - Master of Business Adminisvoord. English major from Ora- trat*on Others in Ottawa County
dell. N.J . and Nancy Zwart, were Wayne A. Millard, 39 CenEnglish-mathematics major from b’nnial St., Zeeland. M
in
Kalamazoo
Engineering;Kenneth C. Ludema,

*

field southwest of the bypass intersection and will allow northbound traffic on 1-96 to overpass traffic on US-31, which wall be
rerouted in a westwardcurve around the presentlocation.
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READY FOR OEMENT - With half the bridge
support completed, crewmen are ready to pour
the cement in the form in the background. The
cement is hoisted by a crane and poured into a
tunnel, so that the ingredients in the cement

_

settle evenly. Insulation allows the cement to

harden, not freeze, This is to lie the overpass for
northbound traffic on the I-% freeway, located
just southwest of the US-31 and US-31 bypass.

the Chix a real psychological boost
Brown. 758; Steve Kline. 750. sented at this year’s observance.
Basicallythe same servicewill noon The 12 teams reported a pointed out that the goal of $22.iH)0 and move them to within 8 points
Paul Barkel,740; Jerry Kline. 726;
(Sentinel photo)
total of $10,975.50 which is 50 per
wu« a min-mum amount needed at halftime, 34-26.
Milt Dangremond, 698 Lee Hid- be used by groups in approximatecent of the goal of $22,000
G. Boeve. who played a strong to put the game out of reach. for West Ottawa. He made 8 oflVizithum. g ........3
for operating expenses in 1963 Mr.
dinga, 6%; Mary Heuvelen. 678; ly 150 countries. It has traditionCo-chairmen Vernon Poest and
Denny Wyngarden,684; Jim Van ally brought persons together John \ an Dyke Jr., called for a De.Nooyersaid that if the goal of game, led the Chix early in the Johns scored eight of those 12 14 shots in the game and 4 of Overbeek, g
.... 7
$22,000 us not reached that the third quarter with six points and points as he put the ball in from 5 free throws. Overbeek scored Weener. f
Duren, 692; C. Myers. 648; Jim across denominational,racial, na... 0
son1' T'.'.'t rebounding as they all angles.
14 and Johns 13 to round out some Fairbanks,f
Barker. 638; Jim Tenckmck.626; tional and cultural boundaries to
«
’ Mr
am moved to within one point, 37-36, This was one of the finest games balanced scoring. G. Boeve led Vanden Bosch, f
Ron Koostra. 625. Reka Brown, pray for the needs of the world The teams in their race for
_[ __
midway through the third quarter. played by Zeeland this year, es- tlie Chix with 20 points, as he Westrate. c ......
624, Lee Schuitema, 622. Neldaj and make an offering for the
moon reported the following.
. •,
, -T7
Coach Jack Bonham of West pecially in rebounding.The Chix made a varietyof shots, and he Phelps, g ........
Van Duren, 548 and Dave Barkel. carrying out of the church'smis- ing in the race toward a goal of Mofonst Issued Ticket
sion across the world
499
Ottawa substituted Bruce Johns at out-reboundedthe Panthers, 49 to was followed by Veenstra with 11 Johns, g
6
1
The Rev Josiah Pennington w $1,500 was Larry Overbeek'steam. ,,nhn ',,l,)w,nBurns. 22. of Bald- guard and thus move completely 39. with Veenstra and G. Boeve "West Ottawa is now 12-2 for the Koop, f
1
pastor of the Douglas Congrega- reporting $1,295 Close behind was Ain v'as Issued .1 ticket by Ottawa turned the game into West OttaTotals
each having 12 and L. Boeve 10 season and the Grand Valley
31
a team captainedby Andy
deputiesSaturday for disPuns Into Car
tional Church
wa's favor.
Zeeland (53)
Le Roy Vedder. who was held championsfinished their league
obeying
a
stop
sign
at
Lakewood
reporting
$1,240
GRAND HAVEN
Lindsay
two points, imu
had 10
with **
a 7-1
---ii7 re competition
^ ..... - .....
* • record.
»vv«»iu Zee
FG FT PF TP
The other teams and their re- N'vd and Beeline Rd., following Johns sparked the Panthers by to only
Tysman. 8, Grand Haven was Reports Clothes Stolen
his tremendousshooting as he bounds for the winnersand George h,nd has a 3-12 record and is 1- Veenstra
an
accident
in
which
his
car
col11
ports are as follows; Charles
slightly injuredwhen he ran in‘o
Fred Martin Jr., of 331 West VrniHtrong, $1.03750 S her w in lided with one driven bv Charles made six of seven xhoU good lor Donze had
Boeve. L f
in league play
1
6
the side of a slowly moving car
13 iKiuiLs In the quarter that he
ilfh St reported to Hollandpolice
West Ottawa travels to Hudson- Boeve. G. c
For West Ottawa, it was again
20
on Mercury Dr near Deremo St t*”'* clothing had been tn'on,,V. alters, $7.50; Mil Bumnia Jr„
played The Panthers started to their fine outcourt shooting that ville next Friday to climax- the Schout. g
.... 3
6
$'105 Ken Folkertsma,$550; John
in Grand Haven Township at 4 4
move the ball quickly oft the fast paved the way to victory.The regular season of play with a Van Kley.
out- of his car Friday mght while : Hoogl.uid'
... 2
1
340, Paul Winchester, Publishers Hold Confab
5
Friday The driver. Harriet
break
h *0.' paiked at wire frotiucii | $345; Vernon T u I s, $340. Bill
Panthers made 31 of 66 in the game againstsecond-ranked Hud- De Jonge. f
1
8
Kick. 32. Grand Haven, told state
M
U
YORK
I FM - pubtfstJ
West Ottawa led by seven game for 45 |*r cent and eight sonvdle Unity
U„ at 133 West 10th St. Taken Arendshorst,$220 and Bill Oonk.
Zuioerveen.
2
police .she saw tin* boy waiting
were a brown checked s ports $'210 The YMCA Board of Direc- cr.- ol nine New York City dailies points 48-41, at the end of the ol II free throwv The losers maue
West
Ottawa
70)
0
along side the road and slowed jacket,brown trousei> a tun tie
were scheduled to confer today on third quarter,and oubcotpd the
Stygstrk,
..... j
1
3
down No hospitalization waS re and tie pm, and u white dress tors reporteda total of $3.8.50 to- deadlocked strike negotiations and l hix 12 to 4 early in the tourih 2) of 67 for 31 . per cent and 11
kg
pg rr B<*
ol 21 chanty luttse*
0
wwd
(heii goal of 13,500
0
1
Borgnuut, ......
1 < 7
report their views to Mayor Rob- quarter to hold a 15 point lead.
iahirt.
21
Henry J. Hekinw, Ctuuxiuiin ol ert Wagner.
Dome who has played well the;
5J
Uo,u*'
.......
3 20 Officials-Jim Faddy and Dick
4
1 minutes remaining1 last live games, scored 20
VwWtr.ll ..........
3
7ord, both of Grand Rapid*.
..

_
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3 Houses
Boost Local

I1

Permits
Applications for three new houses

helped boost building permits last

week which

totaled $67,293, ac-

cording to BuildingInspector Gor-

don Streur. The 11

applications

follow:

Henry Engelsman. 181 West 40th
St.,

remodel garage for tv

cen-

ter, $700 (to appeal board >; self,
contractor.

Russell Homkes, 451 West 24th
St., industrialbuilding, $12,000;
self contractor.

Stewart Veltman, 482 West 20th
basement for house to be moved, $800; Russell Homkes, contracSt.,

tor.

Louis Padnos Iron and Metal
Co., River Ave., build fence, $250;

Maroons Drop

self, contractor.

Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co., 174
Last 11th St., remodel old sugar
beet building at foot of West 14th
St.

51-47

Game

M. C. Volkema, 138 lEast 17th St.,
remodel living room, $750; Kenneth
Beelen. contractor.
M. Beelen. 205 West 16th St.,
remodel kitchen and bath, $1,000;
Kenneth Beelen, contractor.
Harold Homkes, 893 West 25th
St., new house, $11,616; self, contractor.

will
2:15

p.m. in the club room.

for display, $2,400;self, contrac-

tor.

The Zeeland Literary Club
meet Tuesday,Feb. 26 at

In

Kalamazoo

KALAMAZOO - Holland Christian's basketball squad finished
strong here Friday night but not
strong enough as the Maroons
dropped a 51-47 decision to a hustling UniversityHigh quintet before
1,200 homecoming fans in the
Western Michigan University field-

KACil.E AWARDS — Steve Johnson, son of Mr, and Mrs. Hamid
Johnson and Neil Van Leeuwen. son of Mr. and Mrs. Kerneith
Van Leeuwen of (ranges were preserved Eagle awards by the
Troop Chaplain the Rev Henry Clay Alexander who also Is pastor
t»f the sponsoring church, the Ganges Methodist.Both hoys are
members of Ganges Boy Scout Tnx>p 15 The presentationswere
made at a morning worship service in the church.

Mrs. Charles Doolittle of Grand

Rapids will present a review

of

the humorous book, “Mother At
the Wheel” by Lis Norgaard.
A musical program will be given
by the Zeeland High School Chorus
under the direction of Miss Lors
Clough.
Hostesses for Tuesday’s meeting
will be Mrs. N. Danhof and Mrs.

Paul Disser,704 MarylandDr., house.
new house and attached garage.
Trailing 50-36 with 4:05 left in C. Danielson.
$26,675; Jay Lankheet, contractor.
A bridal shower honoring Mrs.
the game, the Maroons sparked by
George Moes. 652 West 21st St.,
three substitutes fought back with James Verplank was held at the
new house (to appeal board) $10,- a great all couit press to whittle home of Mrs. Willard F. De Jonge

W
V

Named

Editor

ATTEND BANQUET — The

Holland area was well represented
at the 15th annual "Driver of the Year” awards banquet sponsored by the Michigan Trucking Associationin the interests of
promoting safe driving practices. Attending the MTA function
were, (left to right) Lester Walker, Holland Motor Express;
RepresentativeRiemer Van Til. Holland and Albert Reinink,also
of Holland.Walker was the host of the state officials.

,

Of Publication

Resthaven Guild
Hears Talk by
Rev. J.

Van

Wyk

Resthaven Guild meeting was
the count to 50-46 with 1:10 left on Friday aftersoon, Feb. 15, with
held
in First Reformed(Tuirch on
Mrs.
Chris
Verplank
as
co-hostess.
in the fray. Howevei several good
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse of
Friday. The reception committee
shots went awry in the closing
ON LEAVE-GordonJ. Molenbaby, route 5; Mrs. John SchlosKrenn, contractor.
seconds to give the win to Coach Zeeland was the speaker on the
was composed of the Mosdamea
graf. Airman Apprentice,has
ser, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs Lester
Temple
Time
radio
broadcast
of
Barney Chance's U-High Cubs.
just finished his boot training
Scholten and baby. 175 East 35th
Bert Brulschart,Nella Vcreeke,
For over three quarters,the the Reformed Church in America in San Diego, Calif., and is
St.; William James Sherman, 6650
Henry Sandy, John Rnzebooin,
on
Sunday,
Feb.
24
and
will
speak
now spending a 14-day leave
Maroons were outfought,outhustHolly Dr.; West Olive. Mrs. LawShod Althuis Dick Van Tatenhove.
led and outshot by a determined March 3. Rev. Newhouseis pastor with his parents, Mr. and
rence Stephens and baby, 155 West
University High outfit. Christian of the First Reformed Church, Mrs. Jacob Molengraf,of route
Mrs, Steven Van Grouw presid15th St.; Mrs. Joy Vander West,
4, 136th Ave. On Feb. 27 Molnever led in the fray and at one Zeeland and is also presidentof
ed and introduced the program.
692 Plasman Ave.
engraf will report to his new
stage in the last period trailed by the Temple Time organization. His
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs.
Group singing was led by Mrs.
A candle lighting ceremony de. 16 points. Finally forward Ron Lub- topic March 3 will be "Jesus station in Corpus Christi, Tex.
Henry P. Kleis et al to John H.
George Haverdink.route 5; Jeffrey
picting the spiritof scouting was a
Don Van Hoven with Mrs. Marvin
Never
Forsakes
You.”
Bouwer & wife. Pt. Lot 6 Vanden
bers started tb find the range
Payne, 15453 Ransom; Richard
highlight of the meeting of Boy
Sgt. Arthur Lampen of the ZeeBerg’s Plat. City of Holland.
Shoemaker as accompanist. The
in the last quarter to hit four from
Stapert Judged Second
Slagh, route 4; Mrs. James RoScout Troop No. 147 of the First
the side to spark the closing rally land Police Department, last FriHarvey J. Hansen and wife to berts. 294 West 29th St.; Robert
devotionaltheme was "Vision and
Presbyterian Church. The meetday completed an Accident Inves- In State Debate Tourney
by the Maroons.
Florence E. Victor. Pt \"a NWVi Trethewey, 377 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Prayer," given by Mrs. John 01ing, last Monday, was held at the
Added to their lack lustre per- tigationCourse Feb. 11 to 15 at
thof
John Stapert,Hope College de- SEU 18-5-15Twp. Holland
Chester Hoek. 196 Elm Lane (dischurch, with the scouts'families
formance, the Maroons had shoot- Michigan State University.
Gerrit F. Huizenga and wife to charged same day); Lynda Sluiter,
The Rev J Z Van Wyk adbater from Kalamazoo, was judged
as invited guests.
A new class for expectantmothing troubles. It was one of the few
dressed the group, telling of his
the second best debater in the Ronald Lee Mannes and wife, Pt. 29 South Wall, Zeeland 'dischargThe candle ceremony was led by
games this season that they were ers will begin on Tuesday. Feb. state of Michigan at the State De- Lot 19 Maple Lane Sub. Twp ed same day*.
trip to Japan which he and Mrs.
senior patrol leader Scott Nienhuis
not able to hit at least 35 per 26, at 2 p.m. in the dining room
Zeeland.
Van Wyk recently took He spoke
Discharged Saturday were Joan
and four Tenderfoot Scouts who cent. The Maroons had quarters at Zeeland Hospital. All expectant bate Tournament held at Ferris
Peter J Bokor
Harvey
J. Hansen and wife to Beelen. 136 East 19th St.; Mrs.
of the contrast of the occidental
Institute
in
Big
Rapids
Saturday.
gave the Scout laws while lighting
of 4-21, 5-17, 6-18 and 6-19 for an mothers are welcome to attend.
LANSING — A former Holland and oriental atmosphere apparent
Stapert received a superiorrat- Leonard Victor and wife. Pt. N4 Lloyd Van Slooten and infant,route
the candles.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Telgenhof
overall total of 21-75 for about
NWli
SE^4 18-5-15Twp. Holland
ing
and
was
only
a
few
points
beEvening
Sentinelreporter, Peter in Japan. He stated that it is a
3;
Mrs,
Wendal
Vander
Vliet
and
Scoutmaster Ed Jonoski present28 per cent. In the final analysis and L*ah, Elm St., took a trip to
Charles C. Owen and wife to infant, 986 East 16th St.; Mrs, J Baker, has l>een named the new land of flowers and fascinating
ed Tenderfoot badges to Ross of the scoring the story was told Sheboygan, Wis., to visit their son- hind the first place debater from
Earl R. Steggerda and wife, Rt. James Kellum and infant, 113 East etlitor of "Michigan Out-of-I)oors." scenery.
Wayne State University.
Richardson,Sam Starks, Glen Edat the charity stripe. Both squads in-law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs.
Lot 41 Lakeview Add. City of Lincoln.Zeeland; Mrs. Gabe Lee, it was announced today by Jamo.s
There is a high .standard of prosThere
were
14
units
or
64
dewards and Gary Edwards.
made 21 baskets,but the winners Roger Bratt and son Daniel who baters in the experienced division. Holland.
perous living conditions at present
L.
Roumaa,
executive
director
ol
2467
Lilac
Ave.;
James
A
KimRank of Second Class went to connected on nine out of 14 at was baptized last Sunday.
G. C. Larsen and wife to Wayne brough. route 1. East Saugatuck; the Michigan United Conservation and the country is second to tin
No championship is declared at
Tim Holt and Ray Lindsay.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Gelderthe free throw lane while ChrisG. Larsen and wife. Lots 37, 38 Mrs. Marinus Jacobusse.5111 Lake- Clubs
the tournament.
S. in literacy, he said Ovei
First Class Rank was awarded
tian managed only five out of 15 en of 44 CentennialSt. have reThe negative team of Stapert Harrington’sAdd. No. 2, Twp. shore Dr.; Rita House. 149 HighHe replaces Gene Little,who has half of the Japanese people are
to Steve Jonaski. Steve Townsend, tries.
turned from a three week’s vacaand Herbert Tillema won two out Park.
land Ave.; Nancy Hall, Douglas; taken the position of directorof Buddhists, with many ConfucionLouis Borgman and David StegBoth clubs played a man for tion in Florida.
H. Bouwer and wife
to Margie Dnesenga. 4.50 Rose Park informationfor the Michigan State ists and Shintoist*.The remainder,
of three debates, winning from John
.........
.......
gerda.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Boer
and
man defense for the most part with
who are Christians, stress the true
Mark Volkers was given the the Maroons using a zone at the Barbara. Lois and Ruth of Ply- Central Michigan University and Albert Santa and wife. Lot 10 and Dr.; Sharon Lynn Bredcweg. 3281 Chamber of Commerce
Eastern Michigan Universitywhile pt. 9 Stickley's Sub. Twp. Park. North 146th Ave.; Mrs. Henry L.
After graduating with honors meaning of Chritianity as the deStar Scout badge.
mouth,
Mich,
were
recent
visitors
start of the second half. The winlosing to Western Michigan UniverClifford Harrington et al to Bonselaar. 21 Cherry St ; Mrs. from the Michigan State Univer- nominations there make up the
Merit badges were presentedto ners are a fast breaking club and with their sister and brother, Rasity. The affirmativeteam of Jane Donald J. Newhouseand wife, Pt. Maynard Bakker. 487 West 22nd sity School of Journalism in 1957, United Church of Japan
Borgman, Steggerda, Volkers, run at every opportunity.They chael and Harold Boer and Mr.
Van Tatenhove and John Crozier, Lots 258. 259 Waverly Heights St.; Mrs. George Schrovenweaver, Baker worked more than two years
Mrs. Bernard Brunstinglook the
Nienhuis,Jonoski and Bill Willis. were sparked on the boards by and Mrs. John P. Vanden Bosch.
both of Holland, won only from Sub. Twp. Holland.
243 West 25th St.; GilbertMouw, as a general reporter for the women for a tour of the new
Year service pins went to Borg- Vince Hodge and Duane Riege.
Two Zeeland High School juniors,
Michigan State University during
Harold Elferdink and wife to 1314 Sunrise Dr.; Larry Lee Webb. Sentinel He left in 1959 to join church building During the fellowman, Jonoski, Frank Lievense, Hodge also
the big Barbara Vugteveen and Alan My- the three rounds.
Sibley Ten Hoor and wife, Lots 260 East 11th St.; Martin Reed. 224 the MSU staff as assistant editor ship, hour Mrs Van Wyk exhibited
Nienhuis, Steggerda,Townsend, scorer getting 17 points, mostly aard, were selected to play in the
Debate Coach M. Harold Mikle 1. 2. 3 Heneveld’sPlat No. 6, Twp. North Michigan, Zeeland; George for InformationServices and the articles from Japan
Volkers,Willits,Lindsay. Holt and from the circle area. Jerry Quandt, 1963 Greater Michigan All-Stars
accompanied
the debaters to Park.
Souter. 2058 Ottawa Beach Rd.: Continuing Education Service.
Dessert was served to the 100
Vic McBride. .
a S B" speedster led the running Band which met at Forest Hills Ferris.
Philip J. Weitzel and wife to James Jebb, 105 Timberwood ' Michigan Out-of-Doors” is a women present with Mrs Gerrit
Membershipcards went to John attack and pumped in 13 markers High School Saturday.
Carlyle Serr and wife, Lot 12 In- Lane; Duane Alan Hoovers. 32 monthly publication ol some 60,000 Dykhuizen and Mrs. Buis pouring.
Noe, institutional representative; before fouling out with over a
Ron Kleinheksel,Zeeland High
West 18th St.
dian Hills Sub. City of Holland.
circulation serving the 340 mem- The table was centeredwith a colJonoski, scoutmaster;Ken Roberts quarter left to play in the game. school senior and advanced meAdm. Est. Lena Redder, Dec., Admitted Sunday were Mrs. ber s p 0 r t s m e n ' s clubs of the orful centerpiece and favors in
and Bill Smith, assistant scoutmas* Coach Art Tuls substituted free- chanicaldrawing student, has won
keeping with Washington’s birthA son was born Monday to Mr.
Wiotals *t ab Pt. SWU Henry Kroll, 143 Highland Ave.; MUCC.
tens; Dwight Willits, chairman of ly in the game as did Chance. Lub- first place in the Home Design
Mrs. Harvey Breaker, route 5;
Baker, 33. is married and t h e day.
troop committee; Harold Nienhuis. bers led the local scoringwith 14 Contest sponsoredby the Exchange and Mrs. David Vander Mate at SWV4 26-5-14 Twp. Zeeland
George A. Binder and wife to Kurt Payne. 15453 Hansom; Mrs. father of three children He and
Mrs John Vormeulen presided
secretary-treasurerand Bernard markers. Reserves Jim Otte, Ken Club of Holland and held in con- Grand Haven Municipal Hospital.
27th ui.
St , Mrs. in.’
»»*»»» oiiii
in-, me
111
his nwife,
the former
Mary M Fox, at the businesssession. Mrs. Ver*
Becker, advancement chairman. Geurink and Jack Langelandall nection with the Club's Home Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander Mate Dale Faber, Lot 45 Oak wood Sub. Clara Pool. 25' West
Twp. Holland.
Jack De Groot, 3475 Butternut live in Lansing
meulen and Mrs Ernest 'Vanden*
are the grandparents.
Cards were also presentedto com- showed well for the Maroons.
Show this week.
Mildred S. Underwood to John Dr,: Michael Tunstill, 9965 Adams.
berg wore authorizedto purchase
Mrs.
Edna
Deker
of
Holland
mitteemen Warren Lindsay, Ken
As
the
first
place
winner,
KleinPaced by Quandt and forward
C
a coffcmaker for Resthaven Home
Steggerda, Eldred Sincock and Steve Johnson, the Cubs rolled to heksel was awarded a $25 savings spent Sunday with her mother, E. Sabasta Sr. and wife. Lots 230, Zeeland; John Bronson Jr. 585
231, 232, 246. 247, 248 Heneveld’s West 23rd St.: Mrs Lloyd Tinand to investigateseveral other
Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
James Townsend.
a 6-1 bulge and led 10-9 with three bond by Dave Jahns. chairman of
suggested necessary articles. AnAfter the opening prayer, led by minutes left in the period. Then a the contest, at the opening of the
Mrs. Warren Lessier and two Plat No. 9, Twp. Park.
John
Otto Bosma and wife to Roger
nouncementwas made of a rumthe Rev. William F. Burd, pastor closing flurry gave the winners an Home Show Tuesday night. Ron children.Darrin and Debbie, of
mage sale in April
of the church, Dwight Willits, chair- 18-9 lead at the end of the first is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gor- Coopersville, spent Monday with AIlen Barense and wife, Lot 73
Mrs Thomas Buler reviewed
man of the Scout Committee, intro- period.
don Kleinhekselof route 5, Hol- her parents, Mr. and Mrs Harry and pt. 28 De Jonge'sSecond Add
Goodman. 113 Fairbanks Ave 1 °m lll,llaral ,wa* “m«l, ,lr5t other current activities Mrs. Sena
City of Zeeland.
Bennett.
duced Dick Raymond. Assistant
land.
The
Kleinheksels
live
near
Sparked by center Dave Tuls
lo,('al1 ’eace Plaggemarsreported the birthday
11. Jerome Deterj and wife to Mr- Charles, Rich. 373 Fa rhili
District Commissioner, who pre- and a tighter defense, the Mar- Hamilton.
Hugh Dennis of Bauer and Mr„
>l party on March 4 at Resthaven
sented the Charter to John Noe. oons fought back to a 22-15 deficit There were 127 Zeeland High and Mrs. Harold Andrews of Jack A. Dnesenga et al, Lot 1 Dr : Jerome Counihaa. 122 Fast of 'imS"';"'; ''' r
301 h SI . William .1 (toms. 201™.,,!''^“^ ''’
:r
Home will be given by the HolInstitutional Representative.The at the five minute mark of the School students, representing about Grandvillerecentlyvisited at the Deters Sub. Twp. Holland
Donald J. Rietman and wife to Wasl 19th Si , Mrs. Henry Smith 1 ™'llns Th fs<la-v n«J' mlKr 5 land Heights Christian Reformed
Rev. William Burd accepted the second stanza. Finally with less 20.12 per cent of the school’s en- David Smead home.
"'I"
1 S "l"'1 Church. Current treasurer'sbalCharter in behalf of the church. than a minute remaining in t h e rollment,on the academic honor
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol and Ronald E. Fisher and wife, Lot 6 and baby. 15233 James St
ance of $2,242.49 was announced
An original skit by the Scouts half. Geurink sank two free throws roll for the entire first semester family of Grand Rapids and Air- Oak Park Hills Sub. Twp. Holland. Robert De Jonse and baby, hi Uicf! (“' rasltl' ’a
Males H. Van Kampen and wife West 18th St.: Mrs. Kenneth King : „ Tfnc f™'"ll,laa'
by Mrs. William Brouwer
followed the ceremonies,after to close the gap to 24-22, the closest of the current school year, Prin- man 2nd Class and Mrs. Harley
and baby. West 20th St : Mrs Don ' a"i5"n "h"
l'10u,r p"
Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen was rewhich refreshments were served they were to get. At halftimethe cipal Lavern Lampen reported.
E. Luyk of Little Rock, Ark., to John G. Zelenka. Pt. SEV« NWI4 aid
ma ivi.e
I.-,. , sition.on Cuba a Denial of the
aid W
W. ‘Af.hrf.,.,
Schreur and
baby. .W,
110 East
freshmentcommjUee chairman, as*
by the committeemen and their Cubs led 26-22.
The list included 24 freshmen, or spent last Saturday with their 6-5-15 Twp, Holland.
Monroe
Doctrine?”
John Arens and wife to John H 34th St.
sisted by the Mesdames Abe Sy*
wives.
Sensing a victory,the fighting 15.82 per cent of the class; 35 mother, Mrs. Robert Lowing.
Winner of the local Peace OraBouwer
and wife, Lit 287 Diekema
besma, William Gouloozc, Alvin
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing spent
Kazoo outfit held the upper hand sophomores. 17.76 per cent of the
torical contest, held the same eveHomestead Add. City of Holland
Ter Vree, Arthur Slag and Sandy.
during the third period, sparked class; 32 juniors, 24.42 per cent Tuesday with their childrennear
ning, was Paul Swetz, a senior VM0<L,uArinur/uR an?
Scheffers
Gordon DeRidder and wife to
by some fine shooting by Hodge. of the class; and 36 seniorswhich Coopersville.
from Holland, whoso topic was ' ”r5. D,»ltl’u“ Mrs J»h" 1
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smit spent David E Lin-Say and w'fe- Lot 4
They still led 36-30 at the midway is 22.5 per cent of the class.
"Bootstraps and Moon., hots " Joe!' c,h,urch . T™"!*1"
Dies in Spring
This week the Rotary Club of last Saturday with relativesin DeRldder Sub ^'P- Holland
mark. Tuls and guard Tom Dykoil Ngwa, a freshman from Came. ass'ilcd ,?y.uMr5 Al',hony
In
A Geerds and wife to I GRAND HAVEN - Simon roun. West Africa, took. second! maT *" ,llc mecll“8 «™»
ema each hit two baskets for the Zeeland will celebrate the 58th
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder and Edward H- Steele and wife. Pt
16732 place with his oration. "The Awak- nu n s‘
locals but by the end of the period, anniversary of the founding of
SAUGATUCK
Three people the winners were on top 44-34.
Rotary in Chicago. 111., on Feb. three daughters of Grand Rapids Lot
144th Ave ,route 2, spring Lake,
L<)t 2
2 Blk 62 City
city of
o{ H°l>an<i
citing
%#
e**
were injured, one seriously, in a
and Mr. and Mrs Forrest Snyder (k,°r8c
Kalman and wife
After the U-High club scored 23, 1905.
..
died shortly after noon Friday at
Both Crozierand Swetz will rep- (jUV
VriGS
DlCS
two-car head-on collision on US-31 three strightbaskets to take a
Gary Jaarda, president of the Jr. and family of Grand
J-“
L
|Pt/SVV ‘ his home- followin2a seriousill* resent Hope at the State Peace
at the old Saugatuck road, at 50-34 bulge, the Maroons started local club said, "The celebration spent Saturday with their parents
i C
’ ness of three months
Extemporaneous and Oratorical In St’OOt' HoiTIP
12; 45 p.m. Friday.
W_!lUa™„Hidzengaand wife to; He was born in Tuil, the Nether- contests to be held at
to play as if they meant it and of this occasion is global in scope, here.
*
Mrs. Lola Dayringer, 49. of began to close the gap. Using the for there are more than 11,400 Elwood McMillan and Chucky of Herbert
Daverman and wife, lands, and came to this country in
Michigan UniversityMarch IS and) Guy E. De Vries, 77, forme
Grand Rapids, was transferred press and fine ball hawking tac- Rotary Clubs and 529,000 Rotarians Spring Lake spent Sunday after- Pt. Lot 20 Sandy Shores Sub Twp. 1910 He was married in Grand
of Corsica. S
died unexpect
from Douglas Hospital to Blodgett tics, the Maroons stole the tempo in 128 countries. That means that noon with his parents, Mr. and ,,arkHaven Sept 28. 1921, to Gertie Prizes for the local contests were 'ly Friday afternoon at the hoi
Hospital at Grand Rapids for from the Cubs and nearly snatch- Rotary meetings marking this oc- Mrs. CharlieMcMillan.
Honda, and they moved to the donated by the Men's Club.
of his daughter, Mrs. Rich*
casion will be held in many lantreatment of head injuries and ed the victory.
Spring Lake area in 1931 He
Judges for the contests were Mr Staat of 184 East 35th St. De Vr
guages
including
Arabic,
Danish,
multiple fractures.Blodgett offiChristian closed the season with
was employedas a piano finisher[ and Mrs George Damson. Mrs \| had been living with his daugh
Male Quartets to Sing
cials said her conditionis listed a 10-8 mark and now takes a Finnish, French. Spanish. PortuAdmitted
to
Holland
Hospital at the Story and Clark Piano Co ! Hildebrand.Ray Swank, Con Kck* for the past 18 months.
At
Unity
Christian
School
as “fair.”
week off before taking up district gue.*. Chinese, Japanese and
Friday were Mrs Thomas Broek- for over 40 years, and retiredin I strum, John Benson, and the Rev.
Surviving besides the daugh
Persian.
She was a passenger in a car tourney play.
John O, Hagans
HUDSONVILLE—
An
evening
of er, 78' j East Eighth St.: Cheslie
are a son, Clarence, of llollai
The Rotary Club of Zeeland,ordriven by her brother, 37-year-old
Holland Christian (47)
He was a member of the First
sacred music will be presented Ray Barrett, route 5. James Jebb.
eight grandchildrenand two gn
Joseph De Graaf. also of Grand
FC. FT PF TP ganized in 1934, has 33 members,
Thursday, at 8 p.m. in the Unity 305 Timberwood Lane; Duane Reformed Church of Grand Haven Hamilton Man, 76, Dies
grandchildren.There arc two st
all business and professional men
Rapids. He was also transferred Vander Veen, f ....
0
1
2
1
u ,
ChristianHigh School Auditorium Alan Kooyers, 32 West 18th St. and was an Army veteran of World
sons, Lloyd and Edward Kuype
y
of
this
community.
They
represent
to Blodgett Hospital, where he was Lubbers, f
0 3 14
War 1 He was also a member
Allegan Health Center
'discharged same day; Mrs.
and one stepdaughter,Mrs. Wal
a cross-section of the city's bus- in Hudsonville.
later released after treatment for Tuls,
..... 4
0
2
8
| HAMILTON - Richard Gorytz. De Waard, all of Stikney, S.D.
The annual parade of quartets Marinus Jacobusse,5111 Lake- the
rib and head injuries.
Kronemeyer. g ... 2 0 0 4 iness life since the membershipof
Bf sides his wife, he is survived 76, of route l, Hamilton died Satwill feature seven male quartets, shore Dr.; James Arthur KimAlso surviving are three bro
Allegan County sheriffs officers Dykema.
.....
4
0
3
8 a Rotary Club is composed of one Ed Huls, soloist, a flute trio and
brough, East Saugatuck 'discharg- by one son. Simon Jr , at home; a urday morning at the Allegan ers. Herman and Ane, both
representative
from
each
business
identified the driver of the other Otte. f
1
0
2
1
sister, Mrs Martha Bokhoven of Health Center following a short Corsica, and. John of Lim
a brass sextet
ed same day; Arlie Barrett, route n ..
.... .....
| \.V| .’HU, (IIIU . Jllllll Ol
car as 39-year-oldJacob Omar Geurink, g
1
4
6 or professional activity of a com0
Quartetstaking part include The 5; John Matchinsky. 122 West Pella. Iowa and a brother, Areod, illness He came from Germany as | Wash.; four sisters. Mrs
munity.
This
principle
of
memberIhle, of Saugatuck. Ihle suffered Langeland. f
2
0
1
4
Kings’ Men from Holland, The Ninth St Cornelia Overway. 73 of Spring
i( young man and worked m the , Mennmg and Mrs. John Bobeli
minor head bruises, deputies said,
Totals 21
5 12 47 ship had its beginningin the first
Messengers from Grand Rapid.;. I a t 21st St ; John Overway
Chicago area and came to ll.uml- j both of Corsica. Mrs. Haan V
Rotary
Club
and
has
continued
and was treated at Douglas Hos(51)
Songs of Assurance Quarjet, The East 2ist st.; Mrs. Jason Ebeis, Paul Tucker of Ganges
ton 36 years
j dcr Wcrf and Mrs. Henry Korve
pital. '
FC. VI PF TP through the decades as a cornerMessengers Quartet. The Harmony
Survivingare two sisters in Ger- 1 both of Linden, Wash,
stone
of
Rotary.
',artha
lllaik
!
Succumbs
ot
Age
75
Deputies said the two cars hit Hodge,
_____
8
1
3 17
j
Four, The K e-Tones,and The wood, 11148 Adams St ; Lynn
*
head-on when both drivers lost Johnson, f ....... 2 0 2
4
Zion Quartet.The latter five are man. 201 Scotti Dr.; Kevin Stoike,
GANGES Two Cars Collide
sight of the road in the blowing Riege,
........ 3
1
l
7 Two Autos Collide
from the Hudsonville area.
704 Coolidge Ave.; Mrs Jerry Ganges Township, died suddenlyTractor, Auto
>
driven by Patsv lo P,i
snow. Both 1957 model cars were Quandt, g ......... 5 3 5 13
Cars driven by John Veenhov* Each quartet will give individual BlOomquist, 135 Rivfrview Dr
at
his
home
Thursday
evening
1
\
car
driven
by
Leona
F
Rou-jsky.
20
of 296 Fait Eighth
damaged in excess of their value, Rhodes,
......
1
3
1
5 en. 41. of 940 East 10th St., and selections after which the entire
UiAcharged Friday were Nelson Tucker was a retired farmer and man 48 of 645 Michigan Ave. land George VanderwaJJ, 19, of
deputiessaid.
Gallagher, f ..... l
0
0
2 Jack H, Miller, 30. of 436 Alice
group will sing in combinedchor- Bakker, route 4. Michael De Boe.
had lived in Ganges area all his and a tractor driven by John N. West 37th St. were involved
The blowing snow caused three Rhuland.
...... 1
0
2 St.. Zeeland, were involved in an
1
us under the direction of Sherman 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd ; Debra
j Danielson,
80. of route 2. Zeeland, j an accident at Ottawa Beach
other minor accidentsin the area, Vaughn, f
0
0
1
1
accident Sunday at KKh St and Van Solkcma, Sr
Horn. 330 West 2tth St ; Daniel
Surviv ing are a brother. Law j collided Saturday while Danielson | and Chippewa Dr Sunday af
while the two wrecked cars wen*
0 13 51 DartmouthAve., accordingto Hoi
Total* 21
The program is sponsoredby the Hulst, 2575 Lilac Ave ; Scott Nichrence. of Ganges Township amt a was plowing snow out of a drive ! noon Ottawa sheriff deputies i
being clearedfrom the scene, dep
Official' John Hi iinnoi'K t f Ben- land police Cause of the action
Unity Band Booster* A free wil‘
126 Hiverhills Dr Mrs Stuart Sister. Mrs llildred Gaft ol South 'way about a 100 yaids .-.outh of attributed the accident to h
utiea said.
tun Harbor and Don Schmidt Of wat attributed to high snowbanks
offering for the band program will Overway and baby, 3 Riverhilto
Holland,111 His wile, Maude, died , M2! on Fnirview ltd, accordingj mowbanks obstructing vision
ther driver was cited.
Kalamazoo.
and no tickets were issued.
be
I Dr.; Mrs, David Rutmey and
in August of
to Ottawa sheriff deputies, jrued no tickets.
752; self, contractor.

James Brown, 188 West 11th St.,
remodel bedroom, $350; Adam
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Sunday School

Engaged

Couple ot Home

in Benton

Harbor

Lesson
Sunday. March S
Worship and Work in
Jesui’ Life

Mark

9:2-8, 35-41

By C. P.

The

Dame

topic of this lesson is very

good for the first Sunday of Lent.

The right observanceof Lent

Pf

ought to stimulateus to worship

,

and work more faithfully. The
The Horn* of Itae more we think about the suffering
Hollond City Xew»
of Jesus, the more grateful we
P u b It « h e d every
ought to become.

JThunday by the
fSentlnel Printing Co
'Office M - 56 Wen
Eighth Street, Holland,
Michigan.

Second claw postage paid at
Holland,Michigan

W. a. Butler
Editor and Publlaher
Telephone— New* Item* EX 2-2314
Advertlalng-Subicrlptlona

EX

2-2311

L A

spiritualexperience does

us much

good.

The Transfiguration of Jesus was
beneficial to Him and to His disciples. This event is recorded in
the three synoptic gospels. After
the Transfiguration Jesus gave
less time to the multitudes and
more time to His disciples.
Jesus took with Him three apostles. Peter, James and John, and
climbed a mountain and spent the
night there with them.
These three were with Jesus
when He healed the daughter of
Jairus and they also went with
Him into the garden of Gethsem
ane. None of the 'gospel writers

The publlaher ahall not be liable
for any error or error* In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
auch advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction* with
auch errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisementax the
apace occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by were present.
avch advertisement.
While Jesus was praying, according to Luke, “the appearance of
TKKMs OF St list RIPTION
On*
MOO; Hx month*. His countenance was changed, and
12:00; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable in His raiment became white and
advance and will be promptly dauling.”
discontinued If not renewed.
Two hpavenly visitor came to
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- the mountain— Moses, the Lawgiv1* 5-2311 e Very' Wr't# OT ph"nc er and Elijah, the Prophet Luke
says that these two men talked
with Jesus about “the decease
SUSAN B. ANTHONY

yw.

Among

the birthdaysof national

celebrities being

remembered this

Miss Shirley Ann Shoemaker

1HI

The engagement of Miss Shirley
Ann Shoemaker to Ronald G.
Garlock has been announcedby
her parenU, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shoemaker of 10 East Lin-

__

Bill Cobb,
scout from Troop 151, is being treated by three

is the judge. Plaster of

Boy Scouts for “severe arterial bleeding"during
the Chippewa District gymkhana last week in
Christ Memorial ReformedChurch. Dave Yonker

took part in the event.

Scouts

On

Work

First

home in Benton Harbor St. She is a graduate of Holland
after
a
brief
honeymoon are Mr. High School and is a studentX-ray
coln, Zeeland. Mr. Garlock is the
technicianat Mercy Hospital in
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gar- and Mrs. Leon Charles Calkins,
Benton Harbor.
lock of 120 Robinson St., Allegan. who were married on Feb. 16 in
An August wedding is being St. Francis de Sales Church by Mr. Calkins is the son of Mrs.
Evelyn Calkins of South Haven
planned.
the Rev. Fr. Edwin Bozung.
and George Calkins of St. Joseph

__

REALISTIC DEMONSTRATION-

pans molds were used

for wounds and the boys faces were coloredwith

costume makeup. More than 200 Boy Scout*

Zeeland

More than 200 Boy Scouts from
which He would accomplishat 12 troops took part in the ChipJerusalem"- about His atoning
pewa District first aid gymkhana
death on the cross.

"Building
Building God’s

^M-,p^Msry
Joe Ru^

Hniv

{z
Holy Temple.•• Leirs-

Montello

at

Mrs. Calkins is the former Fran- He is employedwith the Bohn
ces Kay Nash, daughter of Mr. Aluminum Corp. in Benton Har-

(Penna-Sas photo)

senburg, Ethel Everts, Bruce
Formsma, Linda Hossink, Judy
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pas- Hungerink, Lcn Kroodsma, Gloria
Marlink, Sheila Meeusen, Keith
tor of First Reformed Church
Miyamoto,Alan Myaard, Glenda

Aid

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charles Calkins

Now

Cub

and Mrs. Francis D. Nash of 32nd bor.

Scouts Stage

Annual Banquet
Cub Scout pack 3056 of Montello

West Ottawa,

Schermer, Park School held its annual Blue

Ellen Vanden Beldt. Ann Van
The Rev. and Mrs. John Zwygand Gold Banquet Monday evening
Dorp, Linda Van Koevering, Sue
huizen will be commissionedas
Van Koevering, Betty Vis. Marlin in the school gym.
Missionariesof the Reformed
Church to Japan. The service of Vis, Donna Voorhorst,Barb Vugte- After the dinner, which was

j

Play
In Tournament
Christian

month, one on the distaff side
Peter -suggestedthat they all last week in Christ Memorial Redeserves a belated word of praise slay on the mountain top and
formed Church.
end remembrance February is build three tabernacles,one for
The accent was on realism and
the month of the birth of Susan B
Commissioningwill be held in veen, Ruth Zwiers and Carol 2yl- planned by the den mothers,guests
Jesus, one for Moses, and one for
stra
were welcomed by committee
the
boys
used
molds
on
wounds
Anthony, feminist, reformer, i Elijah. Peter enjoyed this imFirst Reformed Church tonight at
Seniors — David Bakker, Judy chairman, David John. Guests inana burns and treatment con- 7:30.
pioneer in the woman suffrage mensely.
Bartels, Bob Barton, Jeanne Ber- eluded Mr. and Mrs. Ties Pruis,
movement.Although bom of QuakFrom the cloud there came a sisted of actual antiseptic, sterile The Women’s World Day of
Holland Christianand West > to accommodate2,500 persons ner
er parentage,she was militant to voice, saying. “This is my be- gauze and triangular badges. The Prayer meeting will be held at ens, Kay Boonstra, David De Mr. and Mrs. Louis Garvelink,
Ottawa basketball teams clash for game
the core. Her reformer’stempera- loved Son: hear Him." These boys simulated blood for wounds 2 p.m. on Friday in the Free Bruyn. Vernon De Hoop. Judy Harold Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. WilDekker, Carol De Vries, Lois Dyke- liam Vander Lugt. Miss Lois the first time in historyin the
Holland Christian,coached by
ment caused her also to join the words confirmed the testimony and used costume makeup.
Methodist Church. Mrs. J. Robert
Each group, practicing first aid, Swart from the Sudan, Africa will ma, Sharon Folkert, Marilyn John- Kronemeyer and Mr. and Mra. Class B district basketball tourna- Art Tuls, is 10-8 this season while
anti-slavery and temperance move- which Peter recently made. Thw
ment Wednesday.March 6 at 8 West Ottawa, coached by Jack
ments. She was the first to ad- event was inspiring for the three. had to stop at io different stations be the speaker.A nursery will be son, Marlene Kleinheksel, Milicent Wayne Jacobusse.
Koeman. Kathy Kooiman, Garry
David John was honored with p.m. in the Holland High field- Bonham, is 12-2. Hudsonville.
which includedall of the various provided.
vocate negro suffrage which reII. The truly great are child
Overbeek, Gene Poll, Jerry Prins, the Cub Scout howl for his five house.
facets of first aid. The boys were
coached by Ken (Fuzz) Bauman,
gretfully is not yet wholly a reali- like.
Next week's Temple Time topic
judged and ribbon awards were will be “Jesus Never Forsakes Sharon Riemersma. Sharon Rigter- years of serviceas a cubmaster. This was determined Tuesday is 13-1 and Zeeland, coached by
ty today.
On the way to Capernaum the
But her primary activityand disciples were arguing as to who given for the various degree of You.” The Rev. A. J. Newhouse, ink. Junior Roelofs. Dan Shepard, Den 3 under Mrs. Elvin Slenk in the districtdraw held in Paul Van Dort, is 3-12. Unity
Debby Shepard,Jon Smallegan, and Mrs. ChesterSteketee told the Principal Jay Formsma’s office Christian,coached by Andy Ten
proficiency in treatment.
greatest claim to lasting fame was would be the greatest.
pastor of First ReformedChurch,
John
Tanis, Linda Vander Yacht, Blue and Gold story of cub scout- and conducted by Joe Moran, Harmsel, is 16-1.
Included
at
the
station
was
in e woman suffrage movement. Jesus told these quarreling aposwill be guest minister.
tourney manager. Holland High
Gene Van Rhee, Sharon Veldhuis, ing.
In 1848 she joined with her friend tles a truth which is timeless. He treatment for sunstroke and heat
Baptism will be administeredin
Shirley
Watt,
Dave
Westrate.
Jo
School
is hosting the tournament. ST. JOSEPH — Holland High’s
exhaustion;
puncture
wounds,
first,
Den
2
under
Mrs.
Robert
BotLucretia Mott and others in the took a child and set him in the
First ReformedChurch next SunAnn Yearry, Sandra Yonker and sis and Mrs. Ray Riksen was
Hudsonvillewill play
in
first Women's Rights Convention midst of them and said, “Whoso- second and third degree burns, day morning.
. Zeeland _
basketball team will play Niles in
Linda Zolman.
the
tournament
opener
at
8
p.m.
j the Class A
district basketball
awarded
the
monthly
"champ
held at Seneca Falls, New York ever shall receive one of such electrical shock and artificialresThe sermon subjects of the Rev.
The deadline for applying for flag for the best table decor- on Tuesday, March 5 and the win- tournament opener on Wednesday.
and thereafter until past the turn children in My name, receiveth piration, simple fractures and Raymond Beckering. pastor of
ner of this game will play Hud- March 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the St!
of the century devoted her life to Me; and whosoever shall receive transport of injured, poisonous Second Reformed Church, were the Alumni Scholarshipto Grand ations.
this cause. From 1892 to 1900 she Me. receiveth Him that sent Me.” snake bite, poisoning by mouth, “The Helmet of Salvation” and Valley State College has been set
The following cubs received sonville Unity Christian at 8 p.m. Joseph gym.
at March 1, Zeeland High School awards: Steven John, Lion badge on Thursday. March 7.
served as President of the NaThe Dutch are 6-7 and Niles is
Some church members have a improvised dressings for simple "To Whom Shall We Go?” The
Winners of the Wednesday and 9-5. Benton Harbor, with a 14-0
tional American Women’s Suffrage wrong idea concerning leading wounds, severe arterial bleeding anthems were “Holy, Holy. Holy, PrincipalLavern L a m p e n an- with gold arrow; Bruce Risselada,
nounced. The scholarship covers Bear badge; Marc Severson,Bear Thursday night games play SaturAssociation.1
record, plays St. Joseph on Thursmembers in a congregation.Who and a question and answer period. Lord God Almighty," Stewart,
Dr. Clark Weersing, Scoutmas- Prayer," Mascagni and "Hark. the complete tuition costs for the badge with gold and silver ar- day at 8 p.m. for the district day, March 7 at 7:30 p.m. St.
She was active in that early are they? How about voting for
1963-64 school year.
ter of Troop 151 of Christ Memor- Hark, My Soul!" Shelley.
ridiculing stage characteristic
of those who are most childlike?
rows; Dennis Yonker, Bear badge championship. The winner will Joseph has a 7-7 record.
Any studentwho is planning to with gold arrow and two silver move on to the Class B regional
ial
Church
and
assistant
Scoutmost reform movements advocat- III. A charitable attitude is comWinners of the Wednesday and
On Tuesday the Board of Educamaster John R. Du Mez were in tion of the Reformed Church con- attend Grand Valley College and arrows; David De Kok. Bear Badge tournamentin Kalamazoo in the Thursdaygames will play Saturing a radical departure from t h e mendable.
who is a member of the 1963 with gold arrow.
Western Michigan University field- day at 7:30 p.m. for the Class A
status quo. For this was the era
One day, John the brother of charge of the event. Troop 151 ducted a workshop in Second Regraduating class of Zeeland High
house, March 12-16.
when a clergyman mockingly an- James, a -son of Zebedee told was the host troop
Others
were
Mark
Steketee,
sildistrictchampionship.District
formed Church. Representatives
All of the district tournament winners advance to the Class A
DistrictScout ExecutiveDon from the surrounding Michigan School may apply.
nounced a woman speaker;"I Jesus about a man who was castver; Greg Slenk, two silver arThe annual spring fund raising rows; Jack Haedicke,gold and sil- games will be played in the Hol- regionaltournament. March 12-16
am asked to give notice that a ing out demons in the name of Van Hoven said the gymkhana Classis will attend.
hen will attempt to crow like a Jesus. Because he did not belong "was the finest” he had ever On March 5 at 7:45 p.m. a projectof the Zeeland Hospital ver arrows; Jim Clemens, gold and land fieldhouse. Moran said bleach- at the Western Michigan Univercock in the town hall at 5 o'clock.’’ to the apostolic company, John attendedin the Chippewa District. program "The Rim of East Asia” League will be a “Pantry parade," silver arrows; Randy Taylor, sil- ers will be added to the fieldhouse sity fieldhouse.
or tour of kitchensscheduled for
In a recent articlethe noted writ- forbade him. Jesus disagreedwith
will be presented in Second Rever arrow; Mike Riksen, two silMay 24. Initialplans for the tour ver arrows and Mark Haedicke,
er Margaret Halsey contends that John, saying, “Forbid him not."
formed Church by Mr. and Mrs.
Ganges were Sunday dinner guests
were discussed at a meeting of silver arrow.
women are quicklycoming of age This man was doing a ChristGeorge Pelgrim at the Guild for
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the
league’s
project
committee
politically.All public-spirited wo- like deed and he was using the
ChristianService meeting.
Cubmaster John Haedicke preFriday. Attending the meeting
Ganges Garden Club was enter Mack Atwater.
men who appreciatethe vote and name of Jesus and seeking not
At the morning worship service
sented Allen Fetters with a graduMrs. William Broadwaywas one
were
Mrs.
Willard
De
Jonge
from
tained
in the home of Mrs. H.
even those who accept it in stride his own glory but the Lord’s.
in Faith Reformed Church, the
ation certificate.All cubs received
Guild I, Mrs. Robert De Bruyn
Kirk
Burd
Friday afternoonwith of 20 correspondents and staff
“The
Michigan
Story”
a
film
by
and take it as a commonplace, owe
Some Christians are too narrow
pastor, the Rev. John M. Hains
buttons for completion of the
a delicious dessert lunch. The members who attended a luncheon
a lasting debt of gratitudeto the -only what they, their people, Michigan Corwolidated Gas Co., used for his sermon topic "The and Mrs. Don Black from Guild monthly project.
decorationswere in keeping with held at the Vincent Hotel in Benpioneeringefforts of the militant their church, their denomination highlighted the regularmeeting of Holy Name." His evening topic 2, ami Mrs. Joe Waldyke from
Den 4 under Mrs. A. Severson
ton Harbor on Friday. Feb. 15
Washington's birthday.
Quaker, Susan Brownell Anthony. are doing, counts. God has His the Holland Lions Club meeting was “The Fight Over a Dead Guild 5. Co-chairmen of the event
and Mrs. D. Bloe nendaal led
given by the News Paladium Pubare Mrs. Vernon Poest and Mrs.
Remember ladies to check your workers in all denominationsand Tuesday noon in Hotel Warm Body."
After the lunch the club presigames. Following tht pack meetlishing Company. The group toured
Stanley Sluiter.
registration so you can vote at •sects and some who are lone Friend.
dent, Mrs. Marshall Simonds, preThe Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
ing a committee meet ng was held
the plant also.
The film, shown by Woody Gil- of the First Baptist Church chose
the next election.
workers are His also.
at the home of Mrs. Robert Bot- sided at the business session, and
Terry Wolters of W.M.U. Kalalette of Grand Rapids,recalls how
opened the meeting with the club
for his sermon topics "The Future
sis.
mazoo,
spent the week end with
Michigan in 300 years has survived
collect. Mrs. Anna Richards was
Song of Israel"and “The RevelCoketail Party Precedes
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clare
one economic adjustment after an- ation of Jesus Christ."
program chairman and gave - a Wolters.
Rhapsody in Red Dance
other and always emerged from a
very good program about house
Dr. Theodore Minnema. Calvin
Chester Eaton of Medina. N.Y
Admitted to Holland Hospital crisis bigger,’ stronger and more
plants. A feature of the program
College, was guest ministerat the
Donna Stansby and Arlene Kin- Tuesday were John Stille, 1717 prosperous than before. It also
and his daughter. Mrs. Richard
A total of 4.000 poppies. 500
was a plant exchange among the
derman entertainedtheir friends Waverly, Grand Haven; Mrs. John gave a pictureof Michigan’s in- morning and evening servicesin more than last year, have been
Johnson of Barriton. were guests
members.The meeting closed with
First
Christian
Reformed
Church,
at the Kindermanhome preceding Klein, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. dustry, business, roads and recreaof Mr. and Mrs. William Broadordered this year for the local
the gardners prayer.
while the pastor,Rev. Harry G.
way Sunday, Feb. 17.
the Rhapsody in Red, semi-formal Fred Zylman. 311 South 120th Ave.; tion activities.
American Legion, the auxiliary
Arnold
had
a
classical
appointMr. and Mrs. Charles Green enJim
Vander
Hill.
Hope
College
dance, Saturday. Punch and cook- Mrs. Cora De Vries. 811 West 32nd
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Meldrum and
was informed at its regularmeetFrank FleischerintroducedBill
ment to the Milgrove Chapel in
senior, has won the MI A A basket- tertainedtheir children, Mr. and sons of Grand Rapids and brotheries were served.
St.; Mrs. James Obenchain, 599 Hamlin, a new member of the
ing Monday night. Mrs. Herbert
ball scoring title for the third Mrs. Arnold Green and family of in-law. John Schlasserof Holland
Those present were Barbara Elmdale Ct.; Scott Thorpe, 260 club, and announced a joint meet- Allegan.
Stanaway is poppy chairman this
At the North Street Christian year.
straight time and MIAA records Ganges and Mr. and Mrs. Orville were Sunday guests of their parHughes and Dan Scholten; Dinah East 11th St.; John Gold. 2652 ing of the Holland.Zeeland, HudReformed
Church,
the
pastor
the
show
Vander Hill is the third Compton and family of Casco at ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin MelTer Horst and Forrest Homkes; Aiene Ave.. Niles; Mrs. Eugene sonville, Byron Center, Cutlerville
All post and auxiliary members
Judy Six and Loren Van Lente; Denny. 4144 136th Ave.; Mrs. and Hamilton clubs on April 8. Rev. L. J. Hofman, chose the are invited to a discussion on the league player to take three straight a birthday dinner honnoring Mrs. drum. Mrs. Schlasser is a patient
Compton’s birthday anniversary in Holland Hospital suffering with
Melody Greenwood and ' Dave James Wilson. 13595 Jack St.; Henry Vander Plow announced the topics “Our Father s Sons" and new constitutionMarch 7 at 8 p.m, scoring titles.
Vander Hill has scored 257 point, Sunday, Feb. 17.
hepatitis.
Underwood ; Sue Longstreet and Mrs. Percy Bailey, 302 South 120th coming Lions state bowling tour- "The Gentleness of Love."
in Central ElementarySchool in
The Rev. William Masselinkwas
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins Ganges Jill Club will be enterin 11 games. He closed the seaJim Casemier; Holly Hamlin and Ave.; Larry Webb, 260 East Jlth nament.
Jenison, sponsored by the Grandson Wednesday at Calvin. Ray spent the week end with their tained in the home of Mrs. Clare
Jack See; Karla De Kraker and St.; Scott Tubergen. 720 Lillian Jay W. Formsma, presidentof guest minister at the morning and ville past and auxiliary.
evening servicesof North Street
Moore of Alma is second with 247 daughter and family Mr. and Mrs. Wolters on Wednesday evening,
Tom Eppinga.
St.; Mrs. Edith Moomey, 669 136th the Lions club, conductedthe
Action was taken to purchase a
points in 12 games and Bud Acton Larry Wheeler in Gary, Ind.
Also present were Phyllis Ave.; Sandra Wilson, 203 East 38th meeting and announced plans for Christian Extension.
March 6. Miss Dorothy Stokes will
flag for a Boy Scout unit. Mrs.
The Rev Raymond Graves, pasMr. and Mrs. Ray Valkier and be the program chairman and the
of Alma had 245 in 12 games.
Caauwe and Bruce Jacobs; Candy St.
Tulip Time activities.Visitors inM.
Geertman,
Americanism
chairVander Hill won the title as a daughter of Grandvillespent Sun- topic will be "CreativeArt."
Shaffer and Larry Schaftenaar; Discharged Tuesday were John cluded Russ Abel of Kalamazoo, tor of Bethel ChristianReformed man. will take charge.
sophomore with 261 points and last day with her aunt Mrs. Bernice Mr. and Mrs. Harold Voss are
Meta Raad and Robert Scott; J. Ziolkowski, 1631 Highland Ave.; Tom Spees. Cecil Kay, Mel Me Church, used for his worship serMrs. William Jellema, auxiliary
Knox.
Vicky Fris and Rog Borgman; Miles Wilson, 252 West 14th St.; Corkell and Art Gerlach, all of mon topics "Keeping the Fire president, reported deliveringto year he scored 292 points.
spending their vacation in Texas
Burning” and "Parental Duties."
Robert Ensfield and Nick Ves- and Florida.
Jack Howe of Alma won the
Lesley Den Herder and George Elton Weaver, route 5, Allegan; Grand Rapids.
Veterans
Facility
$75
worth
q[
"Joint Heirs With Christ."was
title in 1941 and 1942 and per, received special honors, in
Dome; Mary Beth Rietdyke and James Lee Trocke, route 5; Tracy
Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge formerly
the Sunday morning sermon topic clothing, books and jigsaw puzzles. then again in 1946 when the MIAA oratorical and Michigan High
Butch Bolt; Miss Stansby and Nichols, 43 East 27th St.; Mrs. Judgment Granted
of Ganges who now makes her
She
also
reported
providing
food
of the Rev. Floyd BartleU at the
resumed. The league didn't com- School Forensic contests on Tues- home in the Belvedere Nursing
Dave Hakken; Miss Kinderman Lloyd Tinholt, 345 Baldwin, Jeniand clothing to a needy family
Free Methodist Church.
pete as a league during World day evening in the English com- Home. Saugatuck, has returned
and Cecil Weerstra.
son; Martha Blackwood, 11148 In Circuit Court
The following is the list of 127 and locating wheelchairsfor two War II and Howe was in the ser- plex of the new FennvilleHigh
Adams St.; Adrian Rik-sen,579
there from HollandHospital where
GRAND HAVEN
Universal students, over 20 per cent of the persons.
School. The event was sponsored
vice from 1943 through 1945.
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Jerry Bloomshe was iU with pneumonia. Mrs.
Mrs.
Henry
Brower,
rehabilitaFire Damages Home
Credit Corp. of Delaware was total enrollment of Zeeland High
Henry Hughes, former Adrian by the American Legion and di- Trowbridge is 94 years old.
quist, 135 Riverhilis Dr.
awarded a judgment in Ottawa School, who were on the academic tion chairman, reportedon Christ- player, was the last player to win rected by Mrs. Francis Seymour,
East of Allegan
The Second Wednesdayevening
Circiut Court Tuesday in the honor roll for the entire first se- mas baskets, checks for shutin the scoring title three times. He public speech director at the High
meeting
during Lent will be at
veterans,and the like.
ALLEGAN-Fire broke out at ^arld War II Mothers
amount of $2,287.73 against James mester of this school year.
won the title from 1954 through School.
the Methodist Church in Fennville
Mrs.
Jellema
said
information
on
Payne
Sr.
and
his
wife
Eula
of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. EarljRev/ew Work of Month
freshmen — Jeanne Brummel,
Mrs. Bertha Plummers’ son, March 6 beginning at 7:30 pm.
1957. Hughes now plays for Cook’s
Saunders St., Holland. The Paynes Jane Darbee. William De Graaf. scholarships has been forwardedto Oilers in the Midwest Basketball Captain Gerrell Plummer who had
Aberegg. four miles east of AlleThe Rev. Henry C. Alexander will
gan on M l 18 Tuesday morning. February activitiesof the Moth- also must pay interest of $85.77 Tom De Vries. Craig Hoffman, high schools and that a copy of League.
spent 37 months in Germany as a bring the message.
Firemen said an overheatedchim- ers of World War II included a and costs of $30.75. The amount is Bette Hulst, Doris Hulst, Marilyn the handbook "Need a Lift?" has
paratrooperarrived home, on Feb.
Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Aalderink
ney started the blaze which spread Valentineparty for the children of due on a promissory note execu- Holst, Lila Jansen.Florence Kuite, been placed in Herrick Public Li.
17. Mrs. Plummer'schildren, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard DorPrestatie
Huis,
gifts
to
the
Veterted June 29, 1960.
from the kitchen to second floor
Randall Lokers, Joyce Miyamoto. brary, containinginformationon
and Mrs. Jan Flores and daughter, man were among the members of
bedrooms. No one was injured. So an-3 at Grand Rapids Sunshine In another civil action. Maynard Ann Raterink, Nancy Vanden scholarshipsfor children of vetJoni of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. their Square Dance Club which
far there has been no report by Tubercular Sanitarium and three Mohr. Zeeland insurance agent, Bosch, Gwen Van Dorp. Linda erans and non-veterans.She said Char,es sPrik was able to re- Sanford Plummer and family of
took part in the square dance at
insurance adjustersof the extent quilts made and presented to the was named defendant in a suit Welch, Donna West rate, John hundreds of scholarshipsare not 1 !urn ,0 his work in Grand Rap- Eaton Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers Plaza in Grand Rapids
Red
Cross,
it
was
reported
last
ids
this
past
week.
Sprik
spent
of damages.
started by Wolverine Mutual In- Wiersma, Pat Wiersma. Sharon used each year.
Charles Plummer of Ganges were Saturday morning for the benefit
Firemen, laboring at the scene Wednesday evening at a meeting surance Co. which seeks judgment Wolfert, Gayle Yerkey, Mary ZanMrs. Bertal Slagh. program severalmonths at his home here also with her for the day.
of the March of Dimes.
for two hours, were seriously ham- of the group held at the home of of $2,039.15 plus costs represent- dee. Tom Zollman and Marjorie chairman, said all auxiliaryvol- following an injury to his leg last
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arnett reMrs.
Elmer
De
Boer.
ing premiums alleged to have been Zwiers.
pered by the 20 degree below
unteers will be honored at the October.
turned home from California SaturChild Welfare Chairman Mrs. collected by Mohr while he acted
children of Jefferson
Dr. Prins continuesto improve
zero temperature which froze and
Sophomores
Greg Barense, March meeting and asked that alt
day, Feb, 263 after he received his
James
Crowle
was
assisted
by
as agent for the firm in 1961 and Rosalyn Barents. Cheryl Berens] members who have uniforms wear at his home here. He spent a few
broke a hoze nozzle; and by thick
discharge from the Navy. Arnett Tour City Greenhouse
smoke settling on the roof and Mrs. John Serier at the Pr&statie 1962.
I.e Borens, Rick Beyer, Robert them. The meeting will be in days in Zeeland Hospital for blood served on the ship Constellation.
Huis
Valentine
party.
ground because of the cold.
Bos, Richard De Haan, Carol AJ charge of Mrs. R. Oasterbaan. transfusions.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnett are spending Children in the special education
A letter of appreciation from|Dav.OId Banks Infant
The Light Bearers Society met sometimewith her mother in Sau- department at Jefferson school
De Vries. Judy Dykstra. Jack community service chairman.
J. J. Van Essen, staff director at
ci- .
• .
Elzinga.Richard Essenburg, RobRefreshments were served by in the church basement on Thurs- gatuck and his parents.Mr. and toured the city greenhouseon
March Bride-Elect
the Sunshine Sanitarium was
Mint Hospital
ert Essink. Mary Heuvelhorst, Dor- Mrs. B. Kammeraad and Mrs. Ed day evening.Those taking part in Mrs. Russell Arnett.
Honored at Shower
Rehabilitation chairman directing
FLINT — Shan Ronald Buckley, othy Holleman, Sharon Kleinhek- Bosch.
the program were Mrs. Minie Johnny Cole, saw a red balloon Monday. Mrs. Clifton Candee and
Unit 36 in its work for the sani- day-oldson of Mr and Mrs. RonMrs. Ronald Boven members of
Boone. Mrs. Dena Walters, Mrs.
sel. Cheryl Kraak, Marcia
in a tree near his home on the
Miss Sandra Bovenkerk of Chi- tarium is Mrs John Huizcnga.
the Holland garden club therapy
ald Buckley of Lapeer,died Friday
Geraldine Smallegan. Mrs. Betty
Clinton Flemming farm on 126th
cago who will be married March Mrs. Lewis Poppema, commurommittee accompaniedchildren
morning at Hurley Hospital, where
Smallegan and Mrs. Henrietta Van
Ave. and climbed to get it. The
30 to Robert Gordon was honored nity service chairman, made the
from the room of Miss Eunice
he was transferredwith a lung •Jack Pikaart. Nancy ' Plasman
Bronkhorst. Hostesses were Mrs.
Hl9h
Score
balloon
had
a
card
attached
to
it
at a shower Saturday evening at quilts for the Red Cross She also
Maatman, Mrs. Ella Bloomberg
condition from Lapeer Hospital
Johanna Neinhiris. Mrs. Kathrm
which read. “This is a part of our
the home of Mrs. Larry Den Uyl, made and gave several lap robes
and Mrs. Blaine Timmer.
where he was born.
Dave
•« «* Du- Nyenhuis and Mrs. Geraldine Smal629 SteketeeAve.
weather
unit,
Bee
Bee
School.
to the Grand Rapids Veterans The Buckleys are former Hoi- 1 Arloa Van Rhee. Arlene
Mrs. John Wolbert’s and Mrs.
B,ldf
Friday tt,th legan
Racine. Wis.. Judy Brawn, fifth
Invited to attend were the Mes- Facility.
land residents. She is the former -Judy Vredeveld.Violet
une 0 the h,Rht‘sl ! Monday eu%ng the Girls Lej.iue grader. Please return and date." J. Elmer Mulder's students were
dames Arthur Bovenkerk, Robert Mrs. Jacob Rusticus, financial
Georgianna Banks of Holland Arloa Wolters. Ted Wyngarden
u?
hutJory’ were Mrs. for Service met for a work meet- Johnny is a fifth grader in Peach- accompaniedby Mrs. Robert W.
Gordon. Margaret Gordon, Ar- secretaryand poinsettia chairman,
Gordon. Fred Teitsma of the park
library sponBesides the parents, survivors Walter Zischke and Nancy Zwvc- n
,ei1 on uu Mrs James ing in the church lihmv
nmn. belt School here
thur Nortbover, William Mackay, who recentlyreturnedfrom an exdepartment guided all the tours
sored by the league girls
are two sisters. Deborah
u'!" (.
Mr and Mrs. Elsworth Barlha- Upon returning to the school
Burns Douglas | tended vacationin California, won and Karilyn Marie; the grandpar | Junior *- .
I
Slewart a"d Mrs
an Pullen.Nelson j the evening’s prize package. Lunch
Mrs l^onard Dick chairman of
ents, Mr and Mrs. George Banks Baron, Bonnie Blankestyn. Mary Mr
birth of Bovvly Ann | lhaloirww of Koiotrmoo. Mr and | tta tardeo tlwriw
Mitchell and Mus I was served by Mrs. Fannie Pardue
!
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Hope Nips Adrian

Enthusiastic Audience

Cheers 'Harvey' Opening
What

Seconds

In Final
Dutch

Take

I

—

"Harvey.” Thursday night in Hoi- ; displayed a maturityin acting
land High School auditorium.The which clicked with that of her
play was repeated Friday and mother, resultingin some of the
Saturday at 8:15 p
production'sbiggest laughs
All in all. it was a "happy" per- Diana Noe as the attractive
formance with the cast having as nurse and Jerry Kruyf in the commuch fun as the audience, al- edy role of Dr, Chumley added
though at times laughter and ap- tip to many a scene in Chumley *
plause in unexpected places slow- Rest, assistedby Joyce Wayman
ed down action in the play,
as Chumley’swife. Jack Smvely
J. C Fetter playing Klwood P. a> the comical assistant and Jerry
Dowd in a quiet relaxed manner Zimmerman as a staff psychiaand Mrs. Barbara Greenwood as trist.
his .sister Vela Louise, whose patOthes in the cast were Martha

m

Engaged

In its quest lor a

perfect MIAA basketballseason,

Hope College’s basketball team

On Jan. 28. the Singing Bjue
Birds of Lake view school met at
the home of our leader We made
night as the Flying Dutchmen
pins from bottle caps and ribbon,
nipped Adrian. 82-«0 in Ridge gym.
and pictureswe found in magaJim Vander Hill, who led Hope
zines Julie Cunningham treated.
with 34 points, sank two free shots
On Feb ll, we had a Valentine
party at our leader's home Game
with eight seconds left to make the
of hidden candy hearts was won by
.score 82-78 and insure the victory
Kathlyn Looman. We made valenafter the determined Bulldogs
tines from red paper, doilies and
battled the Flying Dutchmen even
flowers. Jan Kraai treated with
throughmost of the second half.
cupcakes, ice cream and heart
Adrian had gone ahead. 61-60
shaped boxes of candy. On Feb.
with 11 minutes to play and only a
18, we visited Glass Enterprise
few points separatedthe teams the
Co. with our leaders, and watchrest of the game Adrian got a
Miss Gladys Shoemaker
ed them carve pictureson glass
three-point lead. 69-66 with eight
The engagement of Miss Gladys and mirrors They gave each of us
minutes to play for its biggest
Shoemaker of Holland to John a small mirror We stopped at a
bulge.
But Vander Hill, who scored five Zuidema of Grand Rapids, was dairy store and had hot chocolate
of his baskets in the second half announcedat a dinner given by on the way home. Marlene
and four in the closing minutec, her parents at Van Raalte s Rest- Looman. Scribe.
The Singing Blue Birds of
kept Hope tied or in front. The
aurant in Zeeland.
Glerum school met and learned the
game was knottedat 71. 73 and 73
and a Vander Hill basket pushed Miss Shoemaker is the daughter Blue Bird Wish and played the
the Dutchmen in front. 77-75 with of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Shoe- Blue Bird record.We also made
2:48 left.
maker of 113 Timberwood Lane. valentinesand sang songs. Mrs.
Chris Buys, Hope freshman, She will be a 1963 graduate of the Mesbergen treated with hot chocoadded a free shot but Adrian's Don ReformedBible Instituteof Grand late and cookies. Carol Diekema,
nearly stumbled

here

Map-

made up

... .

AA Victory

ADRIAN

Mae. played by

in «*| lUry Slag. Mar, at * at
. .w peared too young and attractive
thus, asm .1 the oponutg of <1* £7 u* m|t c Ui, ungainlyMyrtle
HollandCommunityTheatre's play. ; Maf but as the play developedshe

11th Straight
M

the small audience lacked daughter Myrtle

in numbers, it

Saturday

Scribe.

Harned countered before Vander Rapids.
The Blue Winged Blue Birds of
Zuidema is the son of Mr. and
Hill added another two-pointer. The
Bulldogs scored a free shot prior Mrs. William J. Zuidema of Haw- the 2nd grade of Holland Heights
to Vander Hill's two free throws thorne. N.J., and a graduate of school met at the home of their
and then made the final basket as FairleighDickinson Universityof leader. Mrs. Nienhuis on Feb. 19.
Rutherford,N.J. At present he is They worked on their Memory
time ran out.
Adrian tried to "spread Hope employed as a cost accountant at books and sang songs. The treat
out" and keep the middle open Haskelite ManufacturingCom* was furnishedby Janet MeNeal.
On Feb 12. the Working Blue
for driving in. Coach Russ De pany, Grand Rapids.
A summer wedding is being Birds had a Valentineparty. They
Vette said. The Bulldogs, when they
had cupcakes,ice cream and
went ahead. 61-60. tried to hold planned.
candy. On Feb. 19, we elected
the ball and slow down play but
new officers as follows: president.
Hope's strong man-to-man defense
Cindy Baker; treasurer. Karen
prevented it.

romp

SEMI

OVERTURNS — An

The

unidentifiedman

truck driver, Richard Hillhouse, 35,
Pier, was not injured. Police were
forced to close the road for several hours
between Holland and the big curve as the
wreckage blocked the road. Mrong easterly
winds from Lake Michigan were forcing
"Whiteout" driving conditions again.

walks away from on overturned flatbed truck
shortly before

Union

noon Friday followinga truck-

car accident on US-31 south of Holland. The
driver o fthe car, Theodore Bouwkamp, 56,

Grand Rapids, was taken to Holland Hospital
with fractured ribs and a fractured left wrist.

(UP I telephoto)

Benton Harbor

Benton Harbor

Me

Nutt, f
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Hands Dutch

g

g

Bowen, f
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Any Jackson, g

dreams Holland High’s basketball
team had after three periodshere
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Christian Junior
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2
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Siegert, c

Andrews,
Pollard,

86-61 Defeat
BENTON HARBOR -

(86)

FG FT

27

High Takes Part

23
23

In District

Event

Holland Christian Junior High

4
2

school participated in the District

0

7 Vocal Solo

and EnsembleFesti-

val held at Grand Rapids Junior

Totals 38 10 17 86
Friday night were quicklysmashCol,e^ «n Saturday They re...
I Officials:
vuiwmis. Let'
urc Teller.
i curi
, Kalamazoo
rvaui
torth quarter ,s Ben- and Bob Peckham A1|
ceived favorable comments from
ton Harbor unleashed its attack
Miss Martha White, adjudicator
and went on to score an 86-61 win
'
from
the music department of
before 2,900 fans in the Benton
Drivers
Harbor gym.
; Michigan State University.
Brinks. At our last Blue Bird meetBenton Harbor fans were sitting
Young people participating were
Ice Rallye
ing. we discussed what we were
; Mary Swierenga who sang
‘Who
going to make for our mothers on
Final
Standings
Kirt Sp«t auri Oou* Van Kartes- j ,s Sylvia." Schubert, and "The
Mothers Day. Robin Bruursema.
w
L
veldt of Holland ook f.rz place
My shepherd." Liddle. and
scribe
Benton Harbor
... 10 0
in the Class A and D divisions of Kare„ Beclen »ho sang • Brother

The Flying Dutchmen led 41-38
at the half but Adrian, using its
height advantage of 6’7" Dick
Seagert and 6'6" John Johnson,
was able to catch the winners.
Harned led Adrian's second half
scoring punch with 17 points after
making only four in the first half.
Vander Hill had eight of his baskets in the first half along with
four free throws.
Seagert fouled out with about
five minutes to play and Hope was
able to get the boards. Buys, playing in his second varsity game,
did some strong rebounding in the
final eight minutes along with
Glenn Van Wieren, Vander Hill
and Nederveld.

...
f ‘n

.

..

1

„

Holland

Win

LMAC

Urd

.

the 7-up Co. on Feb. ll

Muskegon ......
Holland ....... ..

We had a

ience finally snapped, set the pace Davis in a tea party scene, tho
o' the play which was all about first person to be baffled by an inDowd s imaginaryfriend,a six troduction to Harvey. Marilyn
foot white rabbit. Getting Elwood Ferry as a maid, and Don Crancommitted to Chumley s Rest and mer as a taxi driver.The latter
the resultant mixups on who was in a scene at the close of the
committing whom led to a series play neatly collected all the loose
of comedy situations best describ- ends of psychologicalreasoning,
ed as a merry
putting a message of contentment
The situation bringing the great- i into sharp focus
e>t audience response was the Nancy Norling served as direcfirst scene of the second act when tor, Sandy Decker as technical
\eta Louise returned home dis- directorand Gene Rucker as set
beveled after horrifying expenen- designer.The play had two sets,
ces at the sanitariumand describ- one the library in the old Dowd
ed them m detail to lawyer played family mansion, and the other a
tn Gordon Cunningham and her reception room at Cbumley s Rest.

3
5

5

Grand Haven
...-4
MuskegonHeights ... 4

6

on james \ir arranged by Gordon
Lake Macatawa staged by the am1 Lullaby." Brahms They

'lhf cr ra ;v 5,aS«l Sunday

Society

Driver, Passenger

Fennrille

.Treated,Discharged

Lenten services of the Methodist

Church begin Wednesday at 1:30 A driver and passenger were
P m.. at the Ganges Methodist discharged from Holland Hospital
church, with the Rev, Howard Sunday after treatment for bruise*
McDonald as the
j received in an accident on MichiThe following week the servicesSan Ave and Marquette Ave
will be held in the Fonnville Meth The driver, Theodore K. Mododist church, with the Rev, Henry ders, 30. of 413 Chippewa Dr , was
Alexanderas the speaker, treated for cuts and abrasions on
The services will continue for *be left hand, and a passenger,
six weeks, alternating between the Barbara Bouman. 86, of 100 East
two
22nd St . for cuts and abrasion*
The Senior M Y F is offering a on the face and left knee,
new sen ice to the church by tak- 1 Modders' car collided with one
mg charge of the nursery during driven by Gene V. Emmink. 32, of
the morning church services Miss Hamilton The accident occurred
Sue Meshkm is chairmanof the as a result of high snow banks
project.They are also planning blocking vision, according to Ottaa waste paper drive in the spring wa sheriff officer*.
The Junior High M.YF
changed its time of meeting to
j t l
Sunday at 3 pm David Lillie is bennies, Landy I oken
the
In Weekend Burglary
The Methodist church
4
night potluck supper, held Wed- 1 Ottawa sheriff officersare innesday night, was followgedby a 'estigatinga nighttime breaking
"Fun Night" program under the a,,d entering which took place
direction of Mr. and Mrs Wayne sometime over the weekend at
Woodby and Mr. and Mrs William Schuilmg'sRestauranton 127 North
River Ave About two dollars in
j

speaker

churches

_

has
D •
counselor

r

family

Western Sport Car
were accompanied bv Beth Beelen
Speet driving an Austm-Healy Rober, Lucas, accompanied by
Traverse City
10
... o
covered the course in l:a8.1a and Karl Gra„ sang .Jesu Joy of
and stored Lark LaCombe. scribe
The Waukazoo Camp Fire group in anticipation for the farmed scor- was followed by Stu Washburnand Man's Desiring."Bach. These are The supper committee was com- ' P*nn»«. and possibly a few candy
Tom Speet, both of Holland and seventh and eighth grade students posed of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel l>ar-s Wt’re Liken
met at the home of Mrs. Hall on
mg surge while Holland s handful I driving Austm-Healys.
Schueneman. Mr and Mrs Samuel Entrance as gained by breaking
from Central Junior High
Feb. 14. We electednew officers
of fans and a determined band
Stuart Overway and Don Stekeas follows: scribe.Sally Botsis;
MaplewoodJunior high was rep- Morehead and Mr and Mrs Clay » window on the south side of the
basketball players
upset tee of Hollandfollowed Van Hartesbuilding The person entering cut
president,Joan Ladewig; historresented by eighth grader Sue ton St
veldt, who drove a Borgward in
The Republican caucus held himself,deputies said, as a trail
ian. Sally Bronson; treasurer,
Boy Ion. accompanied by Joanne
Carl Walters scored the opening , a winning time of 1:59.21. The
tram the window
Denise Corwin: secretary, Julie
Schierbeek.who sang "Lullaby on Monday afternoon,nominated the 01
cash register, to the candy
q“a.rierw t0 other two driversdrove Con airs, Christmas Eve." Christiansen, and following: supervisor Robert West- ,0
Hall. We played games and had ba?wil
pull Hollandwithin two.SM? when jerry Hurtgen of Holland,drivveld, clerk. Clarence Erlcwein; bar s,and and lhen th® front
prizes.Julie Hall treated. Sally
"Dedication."Franz.
De Vette inserted Buys for tiring
the Tigers struck.With the wel-, jng a Triumph, was third in Class
Botsis. scribe.
Others participatingwere sev- treasurer. John Wettoii; justice of ‘>xl1
Clare Van Wieren and was pleased
known tm of Alex Me Nutt. Ladell b as the event was won by AlMiss Ruth Ann Van Naarden
The Adako Tawanka Jean Teen
enth graders Daniel Vander Zwaag the peace. Louis A. Johnson, board
with the progress shown by the exMcBr.de and A1 Andrews leading Griesser of Benton Harbor in 2:01.group met at the home of Mrs. M. the way it was quickly69-57 with
who sang "What Wondrous Love,” of review. Carlo Rasmussen and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Van
Naarden.
Ottawa Hills player. Buys made
.23. There were not enough cars
Klomparens on Feb. 1 to "give ser- 5:45 left before Ken Thompson
a southern folk tune, and "On Kjjpvard Frleweintrustee. Robert
196
East
34th
St.,
announce
the
four points and Van Wieren. anfor Class C and these contestants
and constable. Clifford
vice” to our community.We de- sank a pair of free shots.
This Day Earth Shall Ring." ar- Drew
other freshman, made 11.
engagement of their daughter,
‘itpo^feknott)*
competed in Class B A total of ranged by Gustave Holst, and
,
liveredbrochures to approximate- The Tigers then pounded nine
Nederveld saw considerableac- Ruth Ann. to Michael R. Baker,
21 entries competed.
The
Fennville
Board
of
Educaly 180 homes for the Citizens more points before sub Jim ThamJohn Roels who sang selections
tion following a thigh injury that
son of the Very Rev. and Mrs. Comm, on the coming election. as sank a long shot, the only other
from "The Christmas Cantata," tion has extended the school year
put him out of two games, but he
to June 14th, with graduation set
Richard Baker of 464 Kalamazoo Afterwards,we went back to Mrs. basket in the fourth quarter to
Luebeck
lacked spring. He made two left
Presents
St., South Haven.
Klomparens’ home for hot choco- make the score. 78-61. The Tigers
Other adjudicators were Prof for June 13th This change was
a a
hand hocks and De Vette plans to
Miss Van Naarden is a graduate late and cookies. We decided to concluded the scoring with eight
Seymour
Swets and Prof. James made necessary by the number
100
start the 6'5" senior co-captain
of Grand Rapids Junior College work on Science and visit a straight points. Holland went
1 six
civ
De Jonge from Calvin College. of days of vacation due to the
against Calvin Wednesday.
Division of Practical Nursing and couple industries Tuesday Also, to minutes withou a field goal in
Albert
Smith from Grand Rapids weather conditions
ADRIAN - Randall C. Bosch of
Vander Hill has now scored 257
The new High School cafeteria
is employed in surgery at Holland have our parents come to a Square
the fourth period
Holland presenteda diamond-stud- Junior College. Russell Hammar
points in 11 MIAA games in his
is now in operation,with Mrs.
Hospital.
dance
and
lunch
this
coming
from
Kalamazoo
College
and
HarThe
packed
house
came
to
see
ded gold football to Bryce Fauble,
quest for his third straight scoring
William Sexton as the dietitian.
Mr. Baker is serving in the month. Sally DeVries,scribe.
what finally transpired in the Adrian College halfback, as the old Daugh from the Universityof
crown. He has made 461 points in
The monthly night meeting of
U.S. Navy and is presently staMichigan.
The
O-da-Han-So-An-ge
Camp
fourth
quarter
and
they
were
enMIAA’s most valuable football
21 games. Vander Hill has scored
the Future Homemakers of Ameritioned in Norfolk, Va., aboard the Fire girls had a Mothers Tea on tertainedas the Tigers stole the
Miss Albertha Bratt. director of
player here Saturday night.
1.623 points in four years.
ca was held Monday evening in the
U.S.S. Detector.
The Dutchmen made 26 of 37 The couple is planning a Sept- Feb. 14. We had it at the aome of ball, picked off passes, hit from Bosch, who has been presenting vocal music in Christian grade Home Economics Room of the new
Barbara White. We performed a several angles and turned a tight the MIAA most valuable football and Junior High schools, accomfrom the free throw line and
high school
ember wedding.
ce.pemonialfor our mother s. game into a rout.
award for more than 25 years, panied the group.
Adrian hit 18 of 28. Ron Venhuizen
A panel discussion was held with
Corinne Kramer, scribe.
For three periods, with the ex- made the presentation to the senior
A STEADY DRIVING SPEED IS THE
made 13 and Nederveld had 10 for
Mrs. Robert Paine as narrator.
On
Feb. 11, the Okizus of North ception of a brief few minutes in football player during the half of
BEST WAY TO SAVE GAS! Sudden
the other Hope double-figure scor3 Escape Injuries
The subject was "Teenage MarHolland school visited Holland the opening quarter. Holland had the Hope-Adrian basketballgame.
accelerition of your cir's engine
ers.
riage " The pawl was composed
In
Plane
Landing
Hospitalto bring valentinefavors given the Tigers trouble.Benton
mums extn gisoiintto be wasted.
Fauble was selected by a vote
Hope (82)
of students from the high school
No gas saving device can save you
Russell
Huyster
and
Mr.
and
for
the
children's trays in Pedia- Harbor led 21-13 at the period. The of the players in the MIAA after
FG FT PF TP
GRAND HAVEN - Three men and young married adults
as much as simply avoiding jack*
trics. A registered nurse. Mrs. De Dutch were enjoyingsome of their each MIAA school selected a most
Vander Hill, f
13
8
4 34 Mrs. James Boyer attended the
escaped injuries when a new plane
The farm forum team, from the
rabbitstarts and uneven speed upJonge, took us on a short tour of best shooting of the season and the valuable player.
Van Wieren. C., f
3
5
2
11
tipped on landing in the snow at F F A. club will attend regional
ilow down driving.And it pays to
Benton
Harbor
press didn’t bother
the
hospital.
We
saw
the
emerBosch also presents a similar Grand Haven Municipalairport at contests at Lake Odessa, WednesTe Beest. c
0
1
3
1
in the second and third periods
know how you'll get the
award to the most valuablebasket- 7:10 pm. Saturday.
Van Wieren. G., g
3
3
3
9
Music was by the Kalamazoo l
™rns’
thc ”**
day.
__ I hAhlPC
tho nnrcac Himnn
best mileage from your
Although Holland never led. the ball player.He has been presentVenhuizen. g .
. 6 1 3 13 j Male chorus and a solo. "The babies, the nurses dining room,
Piloting the plane was the ownMr. and Mrs II. B. Crane joincar insurance with State
Dutch pulled within a point a half. ing the basketball awards since
Nederveld, c .... . 2 6 3 10 I Lord's Prayer” by Dick Michaels and we saw some X-rays. After
er. Glen Carpenter.47. Whitehall
ed their daughter. Mrs Shirley
farm! Ask me about it!
39-38 and stayed from two to seven 1947.
Buys, f ............. 1
2
The main speaker was Mrs. our
5* had an ice cream
1
4
With him were David Wilson, a Walton and children of Paw Paw
behind the No. 1 ranked Tigers
George Romney She spoke of Lin- ,cKone °" Feb t18- we refortedon
flight instructor of Clarkston, in Kalamazoo for dinner. Later
in the third period
high irguiu
regard for
curaftsweLhad completed.
Totals
cuius in^ii
iui the
me union the
----- We
28 26 19 82 coin's
Two Autos in Accident
Mich., and Austin McCarthy, a De- they dyove to Lansing- to visit
nnir hziv-o o i-hn-t ii.n. (I...
A Walters jump shot as the third
and the essential dignity of man. now have a char! Wlth the Indian
Adrian (80)
James C. Van De Vusse. 21. troit pilot Both are representa- friends.
^amt‘ of
0 each girl and a list of quarter closed put Holland within ol 812 West 25th St., collided with tives of the company from which Arthur Sanford entered Borge.ss
FG FT PF TP She also pointed out how the name
new
?w
constitution
for
Michigan
her
ber
accomplishments
accomplishments
in each four, 59-55. His comer jump shot a car driven by Mary C. Hajek, Carpenter purchased t h e plane. Hospital in Kalamazoo Tuesday
Johnson, f ......... 5 4 4 14
a^ialf minute later cut the lead
Stille.
........ . 3
0
4
6 would streamlinestate govern- traft s° that ** know at all times
60. of Interlochen,Friday, when They were flying from Ponitiac.
where he will submit to surgery.
to two points.
ment
making
it
more
efficient
and
the
colors
and
number
of
beads
Seagert.c ........
2
5
16
Carpenter previously had circled
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wade, who
8lo*ed ,her «rMI'|“wn
each girl has. At the end of the Hollandhit 48 per rent in tho first I
Harned. g ........
5
3 21
Muskegon airport and asked for were vacationingin Calif , were
throe quarters with 21 baskets in
pi>or dn™*
She was given an enthusiasticyear* the one who has earned the
Hall,
........ . 2
0
2
4
blowing snow. Holland police who clearance He apparentlychanged called home by the death of Mrs.
44 tries but the Dutch slippedto
Druhot,
.......
1
4
investigated-the accident about his mind and went on to Grand Wade's aunt. Mrs. JosephineShep1
•
«... .** one-half mile north of 64th St. on
71 IICW grandchild.
£1
I
~ «
vvwvNumbers, g ........ 5 6 2 16 heriTTew
pard. who was 94 years of age.
Haven.
er birthday and treated
Busscher is home from Crated her
treated.I minutes and ended wih 39 J*r wnl US-31 Issued no tickets.
Herman E
Kinney, f ........,. 1
Mrs Milo Lee sustainedinjuries
0
0
2
The plane was headed west on
I ....
—
.
,
i on 23 of a8
our group with cake and ice
v
the hospital.
the runway and went out of co.i- in a fall at her home. She is a
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker cream. Monica Kamphuis.scribe. Tbe Tl^s.ban"^12 of ;' in ,he The Gregorian calendar is the trol as it entered deeper snow, patient at Douglas Community
Totals ......... 31 18 24 80
are spending the remainder of the The Can-te-wa-styaCamp Fire (j113' PJriad ‘^eluding 101,1 iasket* one in use
United States It causing the right wing to tip and Hospital.
winter in Grand Rapids with a group held their meeting in the £ McNutt three by Andrews
was proposed by Popeblale#AGENT
Gregory j drag. The propeller also was damAGENT
--J nephew.
— *-— "*
niece and
She is .recover- Beechwoodschool library on Feb ' wo b^ McBride.
Rifle
XIII in 1582 A D.
1 aged.
Two
Cars
Collide
ing from a heart attack suffered 18. We learned how to fold the' Ben,on Harbor- in chalking up
Your family Iniuranc* mta
Cars driven by William J. Dunn.
its 14th straight, hit 42 per cent
in severe weather when even the flag and the proper care of the us Nm sira*8ni- n" n per cem
25. of 1650 WaukazooDr . and Dale
PHONES
snow plows could not reach their flag. We discussed our bead cere- 1 ?J quar1e.r.!!
Eugene Baker. 34 of 336 Marquette EX 6 8294 and EX 4-8133
Holland’srifle team lost to Bat- home.
monial and Holly gave us a party ' 2'^ wbl e Bo"and bad
».
,
Dr , were involved m^an accident
tle Creek. 1,916-1.905Saturday in
' m*'
and 2-14- At the free
Neighbors.George Gruppen and Libby Meppelink.
25 West 9fh Sr.
Friday at 160th Ave. and Ottawa
the Holland Armory to even its Irving Tucker helped carry her
On Feb. llt the Ta-Dra-icu-ia j .u t
Beach
Bd.
Ottawa
sheriff
deputies
Authoriied Representatives
record at 4-4 in St Joseph Valley out on a stretcherto the waiting Camp Fire group of Lakewood a,ld. be T,^rs .. . , ,s °' 22
said Dunn applied his brakes to
rifle association competition.
ambulancenearly a quarter mile school met at the home ot Mrs.
‘hflr
s'™e
•TATI FARM
SAUGATUCK — The Saugatuck- , trees was made in the spring of stop at the intersection when his
Holland had n prone score of away.
Honing. Mrs. Nutile am. Mra.
“Ul JW, ha*7 *h!Le
MutualAutomobileInsurance Company
Douglas Rotary Club presented 1951 at the airport on land furnish- car slid on the slippery road and
498; sitting, 41M; kneeling, 468
Rhndya -roup came and taught "cBn,lleJ',d 23 “d h'"d»™'«'
Home Office:Bloomington. Illinois
Jarvis Memorial Field to the Sau- ed by the villageof Saugatuck.
collided with Baker's car. No tickand standing, 448 Rattle Creek
Zeeland Mokes
“"Ss a"d . Mt*d us
gatuck
Board
of Education during The project suffered .several ets were issued
had scores of 500, 492. 481 and
443.
for World Prayer
KoninTbrrghutataiLo^Feb' 1 had '9 and noor «‘“r" *alt*™ the Martin-Saugatuck basketballlasses because of poor seeds and
game here
' trees turning yellow but in DecernVern Avery led Holland with 385
ZEELAND
Plans are being
P81^' Jim De Neff
E. D. Thomas was master of her. 1955. the Rotary Club began
followed by Roy Avery with 385.
lhe :aTa‘ W®r!1 also made
The setback gives Holland a 5-5 ceremonies and Wallace Buswell selling the trees.
Other shooter* were John (.’lark,
Day of Prayer sen ice to be heldi
°Jir bead bands I LMAC record while the Tigers made the presentation
This project,together with a
377: Bruce Ming, Hov'ird Working,
Friday at 2 p.m. in the Free Fbmtl lUthamel,scribe.
I finished10-0 The Dutch.
this
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
M . 6-7
Jarvis Memorial Field was the I circus, auctions, movies and other
373; Alma Clark, 871; Curt Van
Methodist
eiiKiuisivChurch
mu hi ui
of 6eeianu.
Zeeland.
_
season, play Grand Rapids Ottawa idea of Warren 'Bud' Carr, char- projects,supplied the necessary
Ingen and Dan Avery. 869; Fred
Mrs. j. Robert Swart of the Su Treated for Injuries
' Hills in the Ottawa gym next Tues- ter presidentof the Rotary Club funds
Handwerg,355; Louis Van Ingen.
dan
Mission will be the afternoon Received in Accident
day night and close the regular which was organized in 1948 and
In July, 1956, the club contracted
341.
speaker. Mrs. F. R. Bartlette of!
season next Friday against East j chartered Oct 8. 1948
to purchase more than live acres
Bill Newman led Rattle Creek
The Hying
the host church will preside and Verda King. 44. of Grand Haven, * Grand Rapids in the fieUlhou.se
The idea was to provide a much of the former Andrew Schumann
with a .185 Grand Rapids enterMrs Carl Hoyt will lead in open- 1 was taken to the Grand
Holland (61)
needed athletic field for the school farm now owned by a grandson,
tains Holland next Friday night.
Of Hope College
ing
Municiptal Hospital and released
FG FT PF Tl»
TP program and the Jarvis Memorial De Forest Doerner.
2
The Rev. John Halos will pro-; after treatment for neck and backjDe Vries, f
2
6
Fund was in honor of Leroy D.
Atfer n road had been made to
Fails to Yield
vide special music and five worn- 1 injuries she received in an acci- Thompson,
....
Congratulations to Coach Russ De Vette and his
4
3
2 III Jarvis, who had been a club char- extend Elizabeth St , along one
Gladys
Klomparens,48. of en from the following churches dent Sunday, while riding with her Schuurman. c ... 6 7 3 19
ter member, active in civic affairs, side of the field, club members
winning 1962 63 basketball team. The Flying Dutch284 East 32nd St., was issued a will offer prayers Third Christianhusband. Robert King,
Walters, g
5
0 11 a worker for the young personsof began to remove the old orchard
l
men have capturedtheir 14th MIAA Championship
ticket by Holland police Friday, Reformed. North Street Christian j King's car collided on Lake- , De Neff , g
4
2
2 10 the two communities and the firsj and to level, grade ami seed the
for failure to yield the right of Reformed.North Street Christian ; shore Dr about 300 feet north of ' Lssenburg, g . . . . 0 0
and have yet to be defeated in conference play this
0 band director of the Saugatuckfield
way at College Ave. and 29th Reformed ExtensionBaptist and Quincy St . with a car driven by Dykstra. f
0
I
season.
2; High School baml
The field area is 462 feet by *28
St., following an accident when Second
William H Hyde. 34. of Grand Rap- Plagenhoef g
0
0
0
The fund was started June to. feet for a baseballdiamond, foother car collnled with one driven Offerings will tHr divided between ids, Ottawa sheriff deputies said Baumann, c
o
. 0
1 0 1949 and Carl Bird introducedthe ball field and a track to provide
EXPRESS,
by Joyce E. Berry, 28, of 183 East- the Cuban Refugee Center in Fieri- 1 Hyde was issued a ticket for not Thomas, g
1
0
2!
28tl>
|da and World Home Bible League. ! driving an assured clear distance.
Totals 23 IS 13 61
The first plantingof 3.000 ! tuck High School.
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West Ottawa
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Engaged

Swimmers Win
GODWIN — West Ottawa's swimming team avenged an earlier
season's loss to

Godwin

AAUW

Honors
Margaret French
In Name Grant

here

Thursday night with a 54-31 victory for its sixth win in 11
matches this season
Godwin had defeated .the Pan-

The Holland Branch of

thers, 60-45 in the West Ottawa

t

n e

pool earlierthis season. Although American Associationof Univerboth schools are members of the sity Women honored a former charGrand Valley Conference, the ter member and president at their
league doesn't have swimming as Thursday night dinner meeting in

a

Rex Smith, West Ottawa fresh- It>m ft‘t> 1,1,11b> gmnK
name
man, took two firsts with victories "ian' ,0 10 'AUW National Colin the 200-yard freestylein 2:16 lowship Fund in memofy of Marand in the 400-yard freestylein garet French,
I

1

1

4:5?'7'Ottawa
I The

Miss Judy Nienhuis

Dan Avery, anotherWest
k ....
freshman, set a school record with j^®r®aret Frt,nch Fellowsh.p and

of route 3„ announce the engage-

a

1:08.2 clocking in the 100-yard w,n l)e avflilflb,e,0 any qualified
backstroke event He slashed his woman college graduate seeking to

ment of

own mark of

Mrs. Martin Riekse of Battle

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis

;

,

1:09.7

th!™, n

made

earlier iearn
I

Creek.
Miss Nienhuis is a graduate of
Hope College and is now attend-

French, who died on her birthday,

^ »"«
s™

ing Western Reserve

firet

'7.',

University

in Cleveland.

eventfirst
of West Ottawa

Mr. Riekse

is also a

Hope

Col-

lege graduate and is employed by
Friden, Incorporatedin Cleve-

.

y*
FUN DURING NOON HOUR of the

New Groningen

These are some

School youngstersenjoying

an organized recreation program during noon
hour four days a week at New Groningen School.
Lyle Hop (left), New Groningen teacher and one
of the directorsof the program, serves as an

official for this basketballgame.
girls participate in the program.

The boys and
The boys along

the wall are substitutes. Each boy plays at least
half of the game.

A

total of 150 youngsters are

taking part in the program.
(Penna-Sas photo)

land.

'".‘“s

A

points and the Panthers 200-yard
June
of the branch will be on March 21
planned.
medley relay team won the event
with Judge Mary Coleman of
in 2:06.
Battle Creek speaking on “Who
Coach Henry Reest lauded junIs a Delinquent?”
ior Dave Hakken's performance in
Mrs. Judson Bradford, legislathe 100-yard breaststroke.Haken
tive chairman, introduced the
bettered his previous time by
speaker of the evening, Henrik
Mr and Mr$. Robert Dale Meiste
three seconds and picked up a
Stafseth, engineer-manager of »ho
(Herfst photo)
key second place in the event for
Ottawa County Road Commission
Muss Audrey Brinkhou.se became I Parents of the couple are Mr.
the Panthers.
and delegateto the Constitutional the bride of Robert Dale Meiste and Mrs. Ben Brinkhuis of route
Results in order of finish:
Convention with assignments on on Fqb 8 in the parsonage of 5. Hollandand Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
200-yard medley relay - West
the finance and taxation committee Overisel’ Christian Reformed Meiste of route 2. Hamilton.
Ottawa <Kragt, Hakken. Emerick
and the public information comAfter the cermony a reception
and Romine'. Time 2:06,
mittee.
The Rev. John Bull performed for about 60 guests was held in
200-yard freestyle— Smith (WO),
Speaking on The New Consti- the double ring ceremony at 7 p.m. ! Cumerford’s restaurant.
Bradley (G>, Seidelman <WO\
tution, he said "it is far wiser The couple was attended by the 1 The newlyweds now reside in
Time 2:16.
to pass the new constitution since Misses Dallene Jacobs and Mar- East Saugatuck.The groom is cm50-yard freestyle
Brunsting
it ic up to date and afterwards ian
ployed by Hamilton Farm Bureau.
(WO), Benchiek <G», Pikart <G».
make
amendments as necessary.
Time 25.3.
The present constitutionis out200-yard individual medley-Duy
dated, having been written in
ser (G>, Avery 'WO', Nelson jgQg

wedding is

being

Church

—

(WO). Time

i

their daughter, Judy, to

Martin J. Riekse, son of Mr. and

a graduate degree . Mrs.

50-yard (rrcstylc in 25.3 bul was
185‘ .was an ac"ve AAUW
disqualified in the 100-yard buller- i ",™b"
woman
fly event because of a "faulty a mambw ,of ,'he
s,airkick." Brunsting had finished
f"r ,h.e
**
in the butterfly
cd through the AAUt used book
Steve Karsten

/

grant will be called the

Brinkhuis.

Emblem Club Members

2:38.6.

—

An

intramural recreation pro- by the program, Stegemansingled
Fourth and fifth graders make
up a league called "minor” and
effective- out six.
1. “We believe that every young- sixth, seventh and eighth graders
ly for the past six years in the
ster should be given a fair oppor- are in a "major" league. Each
New GroningenSchool with 150 tunity to take part with children "minor” league game is from 15
youngsters, or 100 per cent, taking of like ability in some form of to 20 minutes while a "major”
part in the voluntary noon hour competitive activity. That he league game is 30 minutes.
program.
should not be deprived because of
Each team plays two league
This organizedactivity, conduct- being overweight, too short, too games per week and league comed by three men teacherc and thin or just not co-ordinated.
petition ended Friday. All • star
one women teacher, includes all
2. "That every student taking games will be held next week.
of the girls and boys from the part in an interesting activity pro- Two games are held at once on
fourth through the eighth grade gram will have a better approach the gym cross-courts. All • star
who wish to take part. The only to school life and to the school teams are announced on the basis
exceptionsare boys who win posi- work which is his.
of ability,cooperationand sportstions on the first team.
3. "To provide an outlet for all manship.
The intramural program begins the enthusiasm and energy that Stegeman points to the quality
the first week of school in Sep- is generated each day. That this
of play noting minor league scores
tember and ends the last week of program eliminatesgroups or cli- range "from a few points to 20
school in May. The boy-s have ques of students from ‘just hangto 30 per team per game.” Per-

gram has been working

football, basketball, wrestling, vol- ing around.’

He discussed reapportionment,

Diving
Karsten 'WO), Van
a controversy over whether to elect
Oosterhout (WO), Timmer <G).
or
appoint the administrative
Pts. 133.
board of the state, the civil rights
100-yard butterfly — Breen (G),
: commission, finance and taxation,
Duyser <G>, Hoek (WO). Time
I the abolishmentof the position of
1:11.6.
the Justice of the Peace, the high100-yard freestyle
Benchiek:
way commission, the search and
(Gc Ransom (G), Emerick (WO).
seizure clause and state aid to

New Groningen Has Noon Hour Recreation

leyball and softball.

Formally Initiate Five

The

girls

have

4.

sonal highs this year are 24 points

‘To place in proper perspec- by a

fifth grade boy
softball, volley tive, responsibilityto school work,
fifth grade girl.

and 20 by

a

ball, basketball,badminton and and athletics.That the second
Major league scores were betennis. These are somewhat se- can't be enjoyed unless the first
tween 25 and 30 and up to 74.
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Kuite. 346 lectiveby the girls as to their is meeting parent and teacher, ap- Several boys made 30 points and
land Emblem Club on Thursday North DhLsion, announce the en- own likes and dislikes.
proval. Penalties sometimes ^im- the personal high was 46. Time
Nels Stegeman,intramural di- posed keep studentsfrom partici- is not taken to shoot fouls or jump
evening in the Elk’s Lodge rooms, gagement of their daughter.Barbara Lynn, to Ronald Dykema, son rector says, the >’ew Groningen pating in one or two games.
balls and this keeps the game
with Supreme Trustee Mrs. Peter
Time 58.8.
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dykema, School inter-school games are conschools.
5. "That each activity is govern- moving and every substitute must
Botsis officiating.President,Rose 596 Cresent Dr.
sidered second to the intramural ed by rules and regulations which
play at least half of each game.
Wiersema, conducted the opening A June wedding is being planned. program in the mind of the school are to be learned and followed by Stegeman said.
(C,i
board and faculty. But the inter- everyone.
| and closing ceremonies.
Some of the parents drop in at
school basketball team has ob6. "That every player learns the noon to watch the intramuralpro|
The
new
members
are
Mrs.
Bradley <G), Seidelman (WO)
viously benefittedfrom the pro- value of teamwork and the team
Citizens' Research Council, a comgram at the Chicago Dr., school
Jim Napier, Mrs. Larry Williams,
Time 4:59.7,
gram which has a combined first as opposed to his own individual while 300 persons often attend the
pletely bipartisan organization,
Mrs. Bernard Julien,Mrs. Ralph
100-yard breaststroke
Breen
and second team record of 44-9 in wants and desires.”
giving the best explanation on
inter-school basketball games.
Arnold and Mrs. John Hudzik.
<G). Hakken (WO), Spaankak (G).
the last two years.
the new constitution.
During basketballseason, first
Intra-mural family night is a
Contributions
of $10 were voted
Time 1:17.2.
Stegeman is assisted by Lyle team boys and girls assist in superhigh-light and every participant
to send to the Supreme ScholarHop and Don Jansen and Mrs. vising the activities. "This preship Fund and $10 to the ConvenSara Van Hekken.
vents playground bullies from say- performs before his parents.Sold
tion Fund. The 37th annual SuFred
Started six years ago, New ing who plays and who doesn't on the program. Stegemanis anpreme Convention will be held at
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Groningen has improved and de- play. Team changes are constantly xious to give his ideas and plans
the Statler Hilton Hotel, at Boston,
at
Monday were Richard Bell Sr.,
veloped its intramural program made so that a good balance to any school in the area interestMass.. Sept. 4 to 7.
4344 WashingtonAve.; Kenneth
annually as the school grew. Al- amongst teams is maintained," ed in beginning a similar proFred Zigterman, 78. of 245 East Lokker. 146 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Beginning the fiscal year, dues
though many goals have been set Stegeman said.
gram.
11th St., died Monday evening at Samuel Olund, 171 Manley Ave ;
will include 100 per cent subscripHolland Hospitalfollowingan ex- Ben Scholten. 461 Riley St.; Mrs.
tion to the national magazine,
tended illness. He was born in Clinton Nyhuis, route 1. Hamilton;
"The Emblem Topics.”
Blue, Gold Banquet Held
the Netherlands and had lived in Sharon Jongsma, 22 East 21st St.;
Nominating Committeemeets
Holland for the past 58 years.
Tuesday at 130 p m., at the home
Lyman L. Alyea. 193 East Sixth
^
c“b
He retired from the Holland Fire St ; Warren Assink.1439 Pennoyer,
of Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse. NomCub Scouts of Pack 3042 of LakeDepartment 13 years ago after Grand Haven: Barbara C.ottke,
ination and election of officers will
view School and their families held
being employed at the No. 2 Fire 284 West 17th St.; Mrs. Evelyn
be held at the next regular meettheir Blue and Gold banquet TuesStation for 30 years. He was ajSchippa 312 East Sixth St.; Kening.
Walter Van Dien of the Conserday eveningin the Lakeview School
member of Sixth Reformed
"
Joint installation date, with
neth Bauman.
11630 Adams 'disFred J Brieve
vation Department at Lansing
the Men's Chorus, the Senior choir charged same day); Mrs. A1 WasSouth Haven, has been set as
Miss Sharon Joy Adams
showed pictures of "Familiar gym. About 120 attended the pot- MARSHALL — Win Schuler, who
EAST LANSING
Fred J. Thursday. April 25, at the Holland
and a member of the Metropolitan sink. 377 Lincoln Ave.
luck dinner served at tables with is puttingthe same detailedand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
J.
Adams
of
Club.
Michigan Wildflowers”to 125 decorations made by the Cub diligent work in the running the
Discharged Monday were Mrs. Brieve, a native of Holland and Elk's. Club.
Surviving are his wife. Tena; Jack De Groot, 3475 ButternutDr.; graduate of Hope College,is the
Committees appointed for the Kalamazoo, announce the engage- Junior Garden Club members Scouts at their den meetings.
MIAA as he has done in the
ment of their daughter. Sharon
one son, John Zigterman of Hoi- Mrs. Robert Trethewey, 377 West
formal
candlelight installationcerAwards were presented to Fred operationof his chain of restauMonday afternoonin Herrick Pubnew Michigan State Universityreland; three stepsons. Kenneth and 22nd St.; Karen Howard. 18 East
emony will be Mrs. Robert Hall Joy. to Kenneth A. Overbeek, son lic Library.
Hanko, Randy Kuipers, Jack Shoe- rants, is working on upgrading the
gional director of continuingeduof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overbeek,
Robert Dykstra of Holland and 'sixth St.; Arlie Barrett,route 5;
and Mrs. George Lowry in charge
maker. Peter Kohlert. Ricky For- MIAA officials.
Pots of red tulips were presentGene Dykstra of Columbus. Ohio; I Mrs. Gerrit Kolvoord. route I, cation for SoutheasternMichigan. of decorations; Mrs. Vande Vusse, 97 East Lakewood Blvd.
berg. Larry Slenk. Ken Seddon, Last fall, under Schuler’s directwo stepdaughters. Mrs. John Hamilton; Mrs. John Bouwcr, 394 The appointment,effectiveMarch lunch; Mrs. Ervin Bouwens, cor- A summer wedding is being ed to first place winners in the Rob Poll. Ricky Van Langevelde, tion. MIAA football officiating
Mokma of Holland and Mrs. John West 18th St.; Mrs. Ruble Huddle- 1. wav announced at the February sages and candelabra: and Mrs. planned.
Green Thumb Contest'' Linda Bill Cook, Steve Reinking, David teams were organizedand the
Durkin of Evanston. III., several ston, 930 South Washington; Mrs. meeting of the MSU Board of Trus- Marion Renner, prizes.
Heneveld, Nancy Reinink and De Boer, Tom Van Huis, Jack same plan was followedthis year
grandchildren: two brothers and Joel Cuevas and baby. 352 East tees.
The Emblem Club will assist at
in basketball. The MIAA commisPaula Robbert. Bird stationery Fleming. Garry Cunningham.Dan
two sisters in the Netherlands. Fifth St.
In his new capacity. Mr. Brieve the father and son banquet on
Donalson, Tom Vander Plow and sioner has the officials send him
was given to the second place
reportsafter each MIAA game.
will head MSU's Regional Center Thursday. Feb. 28, at 6:30 p m.
Dennis Veldhuis.
winners. Cathy RLsselada and
Prize winners for the evening
on the Oakland Universitycampus
He is working through officials’
Opening exercises were in charge
at Rochester.He will he responsi- were Mrs. George Lowry, Mrs.
Vicki Van Ootferhout.Jacob De of Den 4 and a humorous skit de- associations, constituted of groups
ble for the overall coordination and Rose St. John, and Mrs. Gertrude
Graaf. Park superintendent,
made picting how a new boy becomes a ot men who officiate high school

-

!

Brieve

MSU

Formal initiationwas conducted
for five new members of the Hol-

Named

Miss Borbora Lynn Kuite

Regional

Director

—

Zigterman

Succumbs

Hospital Notes

78

Junior Gardeners

Schuler

See Wildf lowers

Lake^

Works

To Upgrade

Of Michigan

Officiating

Church.

-

...... _

administration
of

MSU

general ex- Conklin.

Luncheon, in

the Valentine
theme, was in charge of the Febern part of the state.
Prior to joiningthe MSU staff, ruary committee including Mrs.
Mr. Brieve served in various capa- Frank Duffy, Mrs. Forrest Gibson,
cities in the Michigan public school Mrs. Charles Stewart and Mrs.
system. He was superintendentof Charles Fauquher.
Laketon Public Schools, 1960-62;
principal of North Muskegon Pub- Miss Sherrie De Vries
lic Schools, 1957-60 principalof
Hart Public Schools, 1956-57. and Feted at Bridal Shower
teacher at Grand Ledge Public
A bridal shower was given FriSchools, 950-52.
day by Mrs. Charles Philips and
He also was on the Michigan Mrs. Richard Staat in the Staat
staff of the Curtis Circulation Co ,
home, honoring Miss Sherrie De
Philadelphia. Pa.. 1955-56. and serv- Vries.
ed as an officer in the U. S. Navy,
Games were played with dupli1952-53.
Miss Elmore Lynn Gfllisse
cate prizes going to Miss Lois
At the presenttime, Mr. Brieve
Bailey. Miss Kathy Baker, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Gillisse of
Is working on his doctor of eduClarence De Vries and Mrs Paul 2660 Forest Grove Ave., S. W.,
cation degree, which he plans Baker.
Grand Rapids, announce the ento complete this summer. He reA buffet luncheon was served at gagementof their daughter. Miss
ceived the bachelor of arts degree
a pink and white decorated table. Elinore Lynn Gillisse,to John A.
from Hope College in 1950. and the
Invited were the Mesdames Ern- Mulder, the son of Mr and Mrs.
master of arts degree from Mich- est Walton Jr.. Paul Weener. De
William J. Mulder of 71 West 20th
igan State m 1956.
Vries, Ernest Walton. Baker. Quido St.
He is a member of state and Stejskaland the Misses Bailey,
The bride-elect is a graduate of
national professional and civic orPhylLs and Kathy Baker. Rose McConnell Airline School in Minganizations, including the National
Walton. Lois De Vries, Mary Lou nesota and is now employed at
Education Association,Michigan Staat and Ruth Kimbcr.
the Old Kent Bank in Grand RapHigher Education Association.LiAlso invited were the Mesdames ids.
ons Club and American Legion. Joe Dalman. Ed Everse, Joe Brun
Mr. Mulder is a graduate of Holtension activities in the southeast-

1

lather 'chSf

^

j

V"/8.

W

.J5 Mari jo Copier.
and Miss
The bride-elect will be wed
Wayne Walton on March 1.

the presentations.
He had given
the girls ivy plants at a January
meeting of the club.
Mary Vande Bunte presided at
the meeting and Luanne Thornhill
introduced the speaker.
Mrs. William Venhuizen, Junior

Garden Club chairman,was in
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Leonard Dick of the Holland
Garden Club presentedflower
show schedulesto the Junior gardeners

The next meeting of the Junior
Garden Club will be on April 8 in
Jefferson School at 3:45 p.m. with
films on birds. Mrs. Harry Wetter
is in charge.

Hairdressers

Group

Holds Styling Clinic
Thirty-five members of the
National HairdressersAssociation
from Holland. Zeeland, Fennville
and Saugatuck participatedin a
hair styling clinic at Margret's on
Monday.

The

clinic

was conducted by

members of the Michigan Hair
Fashion committee which introduces the new trend to the local

land Christian High School and unit. Guest artists for this clinic
Davenport Insitute He Is now at- were Lisa Carver. Leo Perkins.
tending Aquinas College in Grand Richard Parker and Duane

Cub Scout was presented by Den
3. A film. "The Time Machine"
was shown and the program closed
with the singing of "Goodnight
Cub

Scouts.”

Children Give

Program at
PTA Meeting

games, to secure top officials.
Holland has an official'sassociation and one Holland team works
in the MIAA.
As an added incentive, he has
set the MIAA as a "feeder" to
the Big Ten. Each year he will
recommend to Bill Reed, Big Ten
commissioner, four potentialBig
Ten footballand basketball officials.

Schuler reported the Big Ten
wants first year officials"not over
The February meeting of the 40" and "retirement"age on Big
Thomas Jefferson PTA Tuesday Ten officials is 55.
Schuler said he is looking for
evening was in the form of a
"younger officials” in the MIAA.
Valentinetea and program.
Followingdevotions by Mrs. He has set up a plan where no
Donald De Witt, Mrs. Harold football officiatingteam works
Tregloan’s kindergarten children one league team more than twice
opened the program with a "Pray- and never two weekends in a row.
The MIAA commissioner also is
er Song” and a story song entitled
"The Little Red Hen" with Marie planning an MIAA Hall of Fame
Overholt portrayingthe little red consisting of coaches, athletic dihen. Mary La Barge the cat. Laura rectors and faculty representaMartin the pig and Randy Essen- tives. The Hall of Fame is expectberg the frog, Mat Weller was the ed to be introducednext vear and
sports writerscovering the MIAA
miller.
The third and fourth grade chil- will assist in the selection.
Reed, longtime friend of Schudren sang
Valentine.”
"Anya’s Valentines"and "Be My ler. will be the speaker at the
MIAA 75th anniversary luncheon
Valentine.”
Setting for the fifth and sixth here March 25. Biggie Munn,
grades was a camp fire and cov- Michigan State athletic director
ered wagon as they presented a will be the toastmaster.

"My

I

^ ~ -

-

playlet called "Singing Cowboys."
Rapids.
Sprague of Lansing.
Aug. 22 has been set for the date
Mrs. Margaret Gearhart was Duffy Looman made the covered Mrs. Elizabeth Scarlett
of the wedding.
! Succumbs
in Hospital
Unlucky Day for Driver
electedtreasurer of the Michigan wagon for the
At Hospital at
The "Beginners Band”
r
Hair
Fashion
Committee
In
LanInvolved in 2 Accidents
by
Arthur
Hills,
played
several!
DOUGLAS
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Richard 'Dick Slagh. 88, ol 88
sing earlier this week.
Life-LongFennville
selectionsMrs. Howard Douwstra | Scarlett, 80. of Douglas died MonSouth 160th Ave died at Holland Arthur Janson.
35. of Gardes
directed the third, fourth, fifth and day afternoonin Community HosResident Dies at 82
Hospital Monday afternoon after City, was involved
in two-caracciMarriage Licenses
sixth grades for the program. I pital where she had been a patient
being hospitalized since Saturday dents Wednesday afternoon, while
Ottawa County
FENNVILLE—Mrs. Loretta ColA bouquet of red and white flow- 1 since Oct. 27. 1962.
driving just south of 58th St on lins. 62. route 3. Fennville, a lifeJohn Louis Barnhill. 20. Holland, ers and hearts graced the tea | Mrs. Scarlett had been a DougHe was a lifelong residentof US-31. Because of poor visibility long residentof the local area, and Karen Lou Cunningham ’O
table. Hostesses were Mrs. Roy las resident most of her life Mr
Holland having worked as a a truck driven by James De died in South Haven Community
^and; Peter Lems, 62. Hudson' Fagerstrom, chairman.
..... - .....Mrs. Clay- 1 and ......
lTOII
Mrs.----Scarlett celebrated their
Paint*i and decorator for many j Geatano, 48. of Saugatuck, collid- Hospital Monday after a long ill\tlle. and Ann Jager. 58, Wyoming ton Ter Haar, Mrs. Paul Klompar- 1 55th wedding anniversaryon Sept
years. He was a member of the ed with the rear of Jansen's car ness.
Miclr; Ronald Jerry Laniriga. 26. oils, Mrs. Robert Crecelius.Mrs. 25, 1962. She was a member o'
Harderwyk Christian Reformed De Geatano had no sooner movSurviving are a son, Orval o( Grand Rapids, and Betty Ann Harold Streeter and Mrs Andrew Douglas Congregational Church
<‘d from behind Janson, South Fennville;a daughter. Mrs Ruth
Schipper.21, Hudaonville:Robert I
and a life member of the Eastern
Survivingare one daughter, Mrs Haven Slate Police
aid, when a Mary Henry of Seattle. Wash.; 14 1 Burns. 18. and Bonnie Wilson
Dick 'Mildred Wiersema of North
riven by William McDonnell,j grandchildren 24 great grandchil- both of Holland; Carl Allen LooCharcoal is wood heated to aj Survivingare her husband. John
English.Iowa; three granddaugh-,43. of Grand Rapids collided into J drop, and thr
great-great grand- man. 19, and Patricia Ann Meenga, i high temperature in an airtightI A. Scarlett and some niece* and
ters; 16 great grandchildren.
i the rear end of Jansuus cur.
children.
16, both of
1 container.
1 nephews.

Dick Slagh Dies

playlet

88

directed)
-

mJIrn,nS

...

TRIES FOR lUShET — Darrel Schuurman (44), Holland center,
leap' -or basket attempt against Benton Harbor Friday night in
« baitketbalJ game in the Denton Hailiorgym Nels Sfegert »14i
Jianmn Harbor fries to block the shot Lndell McBride (24' .irxi
.Ai Xndjcw- 1 J3i are the other Benton Harbor players The Tigers
won the game, their 14th straight and loth in a row m I.M.VC
(Jim De Free photo)
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Dutch Drop

82-74 Game
For 8th

Loss

Diamond

Annual World
Day of Prayer

Springs
The Diamond Springs Missionary Society met at the home of

To Spring Fete by League

Set for Friday
More Than

Treated

Literary Club

Conquerors’

will

-

Delightful concoctions on the tor Mrs. Donald Hillebrands, who
smorgasborddessert tables and gave vivid descriptions of all the
hats modeled by League members.
delectable concoctionsfor wearing
Very evident among the hats
were treats of spring for 200 memwas the fact that this spring there
bers of the Woman's Literary Club is ‘ more" hat. High crowns, deep,
Tuesday afternoonwhen the Jun- wide brims and lots of flowers,
ior Welfare League entertainedat veiling and net.
the annual party "Tints and
The models wore the same dress
Shades of Spring." in the club- with several different hats and the

GRAND RAPIDS
Featuring
good balance and speed, paced by
6 3" Fred Brown'* 31 points, Grand ed by Mrs. Eva Coffey. Cherry
by Dr. Bernadine De Valois FriRapids Ottawa Hills basketball pie and coffee were served in day in Hope Church at 2 pm.
team defeated Holland, 82-74 here memory of George Washington's at the annual World Day of PrayTuesday night before 400 fans in birthday. Severalboxes of clothing er service.
the Ottawa gym.
Dr. Bernadine De Valois, a gradwere packed to be sent to the
As expected in the tiny Ottawa
uate of Hope College and Rush
Indian Mission at Pierre,S. D.
gym, Ute game was primarily
accessories worn with the hats
Wedding vows were exchanged Medical School, spent 25 year* in house.
offense and the Indians lofted 05
The tearoom was gaily decked made completely new spring enlast Friday evening, Feb. 15 by India as an ear, nose and throat
shots while the Dutch tried 82
Miss Janice Fay Burmania. daugh- specialist and department head at with branches and hats and acces- sembles
times. Ottawa connected for 34
Gold fabric straw with a wide
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius the Christian Medical College, sories.Buffet tables were laden
baskets and a fine 52 per cent
Burmaniaof Byron Center and More recently, Dr. De Valois and with a variety of homemade des- brim was one of the first shown.
while Holland hit 32 and 39 per
David Jay Dykstra, son of Mr. her husband. Dr. J. J. De Valois, serts and each guest had a choice A Navy blue picture hat, black
cent.
patent derby, wide brimmed pink
and Mrs. Lawrence Dykstra of became representativesof World of one or more
Ottawa had quarter* of 10-19;
Tables were set up on the main straw with a band of flowers, and
near Diamond Springs in a cere- Neighbors.Inc., as staff members
7-18; 8-10 and 9-18 while Holland
mony performed by the Rev. Ger- of the Rural Training Center in floor for bridge and canasta. Hand- a cocoa net turban with yards of
had 7-28; 10-22; 7-14 and 8-18. The
made prizes of decorated soaps chiffon veiling were among the
ald E. Rubingh at the parsonage Asaba. Western Nigeria. The Rural
Dutch made 10 of 16 free shots
were table prizes.
many lovely hats from Ann Dwyat Monterey Center. Attendingthe Training Center is made up of
and the Indians. 14 of 22.
After the guests were seated, er's collection.
couple were Marie L. Strong, sis- three separateinstitutions,a rural
Holland never led in the game
Mrs. William Winter, Woman's The mannish type hats hke dertqr of the bride and Clyde Dyk- training college for men teachers
but the Dutch did overcome some
where
they
receive certificatesfor Literary Club president,thanked bies and bowlers and the new
stra, brother of the groom The
big Ottawa leads. But with Brown,
rural scienceteaching:a women’s the League for the party and in- Safari type hat with chiffon veilbride wore a ballerina length gown
the leading scorer in Grand Raptroduced Mrs. Jack Miller, presi- ing were popularwith the viewers.
of brocadedsatin, featuring a
dent of the Junior Welfare League. Black and white seemed predomiids. leading the Indians, the winscalloped neckline, three-quarter
Mrs. Miller told of the many nant among the more tailored hats
ners were always able to get a
length sleeves with an elbow
League projects for the community and flowers in all the luscious
basket and remain in command.
length veil. She carried a bouquet
and its children
The closest Holland came was
spring colors dominated the others.
of red roses with white chrysanSoft organ music played by Mrs.
44-43 with 1:20 gone in the third
The narratorconcludedthe show
themums on a Bible. The recepJean Engelsman ushered in the with the hope that everyone would
period but three seconds later
tion was held for the family at
hat fashion show and the narra- have a "hatful of fun."
Brown had scored and then fed
the Byron Center Hall. The newlyteammate Phil Saurman for anweds are now at home near
other basket and then worked the
Saugatuck.
ball to Arnold McCall for another
Mrs, Harold Bleeker left Holland
two-pointer.
Hospital last Thursday recovering
Ottawa kept a seven to 10-point
for
from virus pneumonia and complilead the rest of the period and
cations and is now back home.
By Richard Maehiele
led. 60-52 at the close.
Mrs. Margaret Japink of SaugaExtension Agent, Agriculture
The same had been true in the
tuck spent a few days recently
We have previously mentioned
Behind the scene workers are
second period. Holland had pushvisitingat the home of Mrs. Clara
ed to within three. 40-37 with 35
busily engaged in preparationsfor the 4 H Club and F F A feeding
Vande Vort and son, Bob
project we have sponsored this
seconds left in the half but Brown
| the Holland High School senior
past winter in Ottawa County for
sank a long shot as the buzzer Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger of
play, "Home Sweet Homicide" hogs and commercial beef. The
sounded to give the winners a Allegan spent last Thursday afternoon visitingMr. and Mrs. George
which is to be presented March project will end March 5 with a
five-point halftime lead.

1963

Missionaries to Speak

Seminary Choir
The Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Leaves Holland
McCabe, missionaries from the
On Annual Tour
Assemblies of God to Nawabganj.
At Assembly of

WANT

God

ADS.

BETTER YOURSELF!
If

you're alert, ambitious and

want

a meeting of
Assembly of God Thurs-

India, will speak at

TTie Western TheologicalSemin- to get ahead in life. I want to talk
the local
to you. I'll show you how you can
ary Men s Choir left at noon Wedday at 7:30 p.m. in the church,
earn over $100 weekly in your own
nesday on their seventh annual business. All you need is good
located on Gover Ave.

The McCabes, who are man- choir tour.
health and a car. For interview
agers of the James Harvey MemTheir itinerary includes the First write: Dept. Y, P.O. Box 550,
orial School, will tell of their misAdv.
Reformed Church of Roseland, Barberton.
sionary work among the boys of
Chicago,
tonight:
Christian
Park
EARN $2 OR MORE
North India. The school offers an
elementary and secondary educa- Reformed Church in Indianapolis per hour. Serve customerswith
tion approved by the government on Thursday; Parkview Commu- Watkins Products.Full or part
of India and boys of various faiths nity Reformed Church in Cleve- time dealershipsopen. Free trainattend the school which has Bible land on Friday; PultneyvilleRe- ing program. Write Mr. Burrell
classesin addition to the regular formed Church in Pultneyville. Sayer. Route 2. Mesick, Mich. Adv.
curriculum
N Y. on Saturday; First Reformed
Y. on
Rev. McCabe served four years Church in Rochester,
in the Royal navy before being Sunday: Guelph ReformedChurch
appointed to India by a British in Guelph. Onl. Canada on MonMr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple
missionary board. Mrs. McCabe day; and The Good Shepherd Reis from Garden City. Kans., and formed Church in Wayne. Mich on have returnedfrom two weeks
stay in Stevensvilleat the home
prior to her marriageshe spent Tuesday.
John Kleinheksel from Hollandis oi their son Bud and family.
two terms in India under appointWord from Evansville,Ind.. is
the director and David Smits from
ment of the Assembliesof God.
Worthington,Minn is the accom- that Robert Olson has been dismissed from the hospital where
panist
On their return the choir will he has been a patient with pneupresent concerts in the area in- monia. He and Mrs. Olson are
cluding the First Reformed Church visitingat the home of their daugh-

Ohio.

N

Saugatuck

Deadline March 4
For

Ambassador

in Holland on Sunday evening, ter, Mary and family.
Donald Clover is in Douglas
March 10; and the Unity Reformed
Church in Muskegon on March 31. Hospitalfollowing surgery.
Application*for Holland'sComMr. and Mrs. Fred Xoning and
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Wilson are
munity Ambassadorare available
vacationingin Florida.
at Prof. Clarence De Graaf's ofMr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan
fice in Van Raalte Hall on the
c&me from Chicago to spend last
Hope College campus, Deadline
weekend with their mother, Mrs.
for applying is March 4,
Applicantsmust be between the
Holland Color Camera Club Sarah .Sheridan.
ages of 18 and 30 years of age 1 held 1,8 Februarymeeting Tues- Mrs. Myrtle Phelps and sister.
Mrs. Doris Sheffer have returned
They must be able to make speakin. ,he club
from Sao Paulo. Brazil, , where
ing engagements in the com- ro"m
East Ninth St.
munlty for one year following their ^°u** Albert spoke on Photo- they spent about two months m
Rraphy from a Photo-Journalist's the home of the Bruce Sheffer
Persons who wish to apply may ! Viewpoint."Gilbertis a student family
Michigan State University.
Mrs Beatrice Finch accompancome in and look over the appli at
n*
During
the absence of the club ied Mrs. Marion Bale to Chicago
cation blanks without any compresident.Fred Kleinheksel.the one day last week and enjoyed a
mitment.
Barber.
18 through March 21 in the new show at the Zeeland Livestock
Holland, missing many shots in
meeting was opened by Frank day's shopping. She was a guest
Applicants for the Community
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey and
Barn. There will be both live and
Holland High auditorium.
the early minutes,trailed 14-2 with
Smith, vice president, who an- of Mrs Albert DeLong for lunch.
Ambassador
post
need
not
be
stuOn the business staff are Bill carcass classes shown in the hog
the first period half over. Jim De children spent last Sunday afternounced the assigned subject for
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coburn ara
Dr
Bernodine
De
Volois
dents. Teachers,preachersor other
Neff hit from the side and Carl noon visiting at the home of his
La Barge as manager with Jean division. We would like to invite
the month entitled "Christinas spending a vacation in Florida.
qualified
persons
may
apply.
Walters and Ken Thompson each brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and training college granting a certifi- Wedel serving as his assistant. anyone interested in hog and comScenes."
Mrs Mabel Jarvis has returned
made two baskets, Darrel Schuur- Mrs. Jack Krause and children cate in home science:and a farm Publicity is in charge of Sue Eeni- mercial beef productionto attend
Judges for the open category for from Grand Rapids where she has
man. one and Mike De Vries had Jackie, Joanne and Julie, mother institute organized primarily to genburg as chairman, Anne Seif this event. One featurewill be a
February were Lee Smitters, Nick been visiting her daughter Mrs.
a free shot as the Dutch pulled ami grandmother, Mrs. Alice Cof- give "school leavers" special train- for newspapers, Elaine Yamaoka discussion of producing quality
Johnson and .John Kmmich As- Aldean Hockm since the first of
fey.
up 22-15 at the quarter.
ing in agriculture, includingpoul- for speakers and Pam Lubbers, meat type hogs. The exhibition
signed subject tellers for the the year.
"SalvationWithoutWorks?" was month were Rich Por and Floyd
trailer from the Michigan LiveDe Vries, Thompson. Schuur- Mr. and Mrs Frank Codings try management. Dr. De Valois' radio and tv.
Mr. and Mrs George Van Os
Cover Designs are being pre- stock ProducersAssociationwill the Sunday morning sermon topic Todd.
man, Walters and Jerry Baumann and children spent last Sunday husband, haring long experiencein
are in Melbourne, Fla., where they
each had two baskets in the afternoonat Hopkins visiting his tropical poultry management, pared by Liz Franken and pro- be there and a demonstrationwill at the Hamilton Christian Reform- The winners in the assigned I have rented a cottage for the
second period as the Dutch out- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ziba Col- helped set up a hatchery in Niger- gram composition by Bev Hoff- be conducted during the evening.
ed Church.The Rev. S Van Drunen subject category were A1 Potter month
lings.
ia under somewhat similar condi- man.
scored the Indians. 22-20.
Those interested in buying either
and Ralph Waldyke tied for first Ray Anderson and Robert Jones
Mr and Mrs Albert Gates vis- tions.
Tickets are in charge of Leo a half or whole dressed hog will chose "Wise Sons and Glad Fath- and second place; A1 Potter, third
Brown and McCall worked loose
Spent a day in Chicago and atfrequentlyki the fourth quarter ited her father, John E. Meredith Meanwhile, ear, nose and throat Murray, Mike De Vries, Henmng have opportunityas the carcasses ers ' for the evening service Spe- place and honorablemention, Rich Tended a showing of road machinand the Indians moved in front, at Wayland last Saturday after- consultations went on in a mission Von Jagow, Kurt Vander Schel will be sold that evening.
cial music was offeredby Wayne
ery.
hospital and the newly established and Mary Dobben. The auditorium
66-52 with a minute gone in the noon
In the "Open category"
first' Mrs. Fred Scales was guest of
Alofs, Howard Albers. Melvin
—
Mrs Frank Codings and Mrs school for deaf mutes. Many miles supervision committee includes With all the snow around us it
final frame.
scher and Jerry Bouwkamn The p“ce wenl 10 MiUon Van PuWen- hon01 al a family dinner party
jerry uouwkamp. Thc|secon(1 place rred Kleinheksel;last Sunday at the home of Mr.
But Walters and De Neff were Larry Eding and children of the of travel were involved for these Larry Dorgelo, Jon Zophy, Dave is still pretty hard to visualize the
able to hit from out and pushed High Point School last week col- visits and examinations in a coun- French. Dave Cobum. Paul Krenn, time for plantinggardens. Those offeringnext Sunday will be for third place to Jay Vander Meulen and Mrs Arthur iRud) Waltman.
the Dutch first within nine. 74-65 lected (60.75 for the Polio Fund try where there is only one doc- Jim Hoffman, Jan Bruzelius, Dave of you who will be growing sweet the general fund and charity and and honorable mention to Alvin Other gue.sls were William Annestor for every 35,000 people. As a Bultema, Dave Risselada, Rog Ten corn should know of the variety also the building fund
and then aided by Bauman, within Drive in their district
ley of Gilman Road, Mr. and
Mrs. Hilda Kragt and her moth Christianmedical missionary, it Broeke, Ward Rooks and Tom which has been grown repeatedly The Young People's Society met
five. 75-70 with 1:54 left. But
Next month's meeting is the Mrs. Carl Tanner and daughter,
and with great success in this at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday with Donna annual club banquet which will be Ruth Ann. of Wayland.
Ottawa outscored Holland. 7-4 in er, Mrs. Eva Coffey last Thurs- was thrilling to Dr. De Valois to Harrington
On the ushering committee are area This variety is called North Ten Brink's team in charge. L. held March 26 at the Cumerford Mrs. Harry Weeks who has a
day visited at the home of Mr. see new schools, new medical colthe time remaining.
leges and new churches built and Bonnie Myrick, Eva Nichols, Joy Star. It is an early maturing var- Ver Schure spoke about "Juvenile Restaurant.Trophies and awards summer home on Elizabeth Street,
As the Dutch, realizing Brown's and Mrs. George Barber
Holzimmer.Sandra Maish, Russ iety and althoughthe ears are not
_______
„ ______
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coffey of established.
scoring
ability, went to V1UUU1C.
double| will be presented to the members died Tuesday in Battle Creek Burteam or sag on Brown, McCall Hamilton spent last Sunday after- While she lived in Asaba. Dr. Kempker, Vonnie Drost. Joanne long the quality is extremely good
On Monday evening the consis- ; who have accumulated the largest ial will be in Riverside Cemetery
— j also
-i— the Cadets met.
number of points for the year Friday morning at 10 a m.
would be sprung open under the noon visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Valois introduced the World Griep, Kathy Hall, Carl Walters, Another one. a later maturing var- tory and
The Golden Hour Circle met on 1962
basket and he collected six points Krause and children and Mrs. Day of Prayer to the Christian Carol Jacobusse. Jerry Baumann. iety not as popular in this area,
Observance of the World Day of
women, and has recently sent Judy Van Eerden, Pat Armstrong. and one of top varieties is Gold Tuesday evening and discussedthe
in the last minute and a half. Alice Coffey.
There will not be an assigned Prayer for Saugatuck and Douglas
Mrs. Winifred Swank of Zeeland them a packet of the materials Linda Seif. Jane Slenk. Judy Reum, Cup. You might also be interested lesson on "Leah.”
McCall is the lone junior on the
subject for March, but the two ; will be held at the Douglas Conand her son. Welty Swank of Hol- to be used for World Day of Pray- Skip De Witt, Ed Mahon, Alice in some later varietiessuch as
Catechism classes were held on Ih'sI colored slides of each mem- gregational Church Friday, March
Ottawa team
Besides Brown's fine scoring land spent last Wednesdayvisiting er service. She knows that the Jones and Ellen Loewy.
lochief, Wonderful and Seneca Wednesdayafternoonand evening ber will be entered and voted on 1, at 2 p.m Mrs. William Keith
Dick Van House is chairman of Chief. Wonderful and Seneca Chief
The Hamilton ChristianSchool by both members and wives to of Kalamazoowill be the speaker,
ability,he also set up his mates mother and grandmother,Mrs. women of Asaba, Nigeria and
Holland,Mich., will be part of the the stage crew with Richard B. are especiallyrecommended for Societymet on Thursday evening. determine the winners for the
with some smooth passes and Clara Vande Vort and Bob.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Hanacek
invisible circle of prayer that will Cook, Tom De Puydt, Del Muldej*,
was in on several basket assists.
home gardens and roadside standi. The Women's World Day of Pray- meeting.
have returned from a two weeks
Harvey Stremler and Lois Dirkse The Ottawa No. 1 .Association. er will be held on Friday at 26
gird the earth Friday.
He also managed to get underAll former members wishing to vacation in Florida and are busy
assisting. Lights are in charge of
Others
participating
in
the
servat the Hamilton Christian attend the annual banquet as well now getting their Red Wood Driveneath the taller Dutch rebounders
D H. I. A. reports the following
ice will be Mrs. James Brooks. Lloyd Pippel and Jim Garlock high herds in milk for the month Reformed Church. Mrs James Kie- as members who have not as yet In ready to open March !
and picked off many key rebounds
Olla Marshall of Coopersville Council president.Mrs. Richard with Bonnie Van Dyke, Judy De
fer of Grand Rapids will be the ! attendedthe first two meetings of
and started the Ottawa offense.
of January:
Mr and Mrs. Charles Heistand
Walters led Holland with 22 was the speaker at the W.C.T.U. Raymond of First Presbyterian, Witt, Judy Essenburg, Judy Kleis, Gordon Schreur, Zeeland. 1,505 speaker.Mrs. Kiefer and her hus- the year are requestedto contact are the parents of a -son, Daniel
on Monday evening at the home and Mrs. Henry Jager of Ebenezer Barb Kleis and Lucy Brink form.points, includingfour baskets in
Mil- John, born Jan. 23 at Community
lbs.; Henry Baker, Byron Center. band have served twelve years in the club secretary-treasurer.
of Mrs Minnie Gemmen. She gave Reformed. Miss Sakiko Kanimori ing the make-up team Marilyn
the final quarter. The senior guard
1,487 lbs.; Gerald Poest, Zeeland. Child Evangelism work in Europe, ton Van Put ten, and make reser- Hospital He was baptized Feb. 3
an interesting and impressivetalk of Hope College will be the soloist. Zwemer, Carolyn Ruhlig, Sandie
also led the losers on defense.
at St. Peter'sCatholic Church.
1,470 lbs.; Terry Westfield,Zee- particularlywith German Chris- vations for the March meeting
about the life of Frances E. Wil- A nursery for children18 months Broker and Marilyn Teall are arAll those interested in color
Schuurman followed with 15 points
Mrs. John Barron is in Fort
land, 1,456 lbs.; R Vande Bunte, tians At present,Mrs. Kiefer is
ranging
for
costumes
and
proplard. organizerand leader of the and older will be provided.
writing Vacation Bible School les- photography may contact any club Lauderdale. Fla., where she is a
and Thompson made 13.
Hudson ville, 1.410 lbs.
The local service is open to all erties and furniture will be obtainDave Runnels,who led the early W.C.T.U.
High Butterfat Herds: Gerald sons and related materialsfor the member and will be welcomed as guest of Mrs. Willard Kirby.
The Rev. F. Huizenga of First women who may wish to join in ed by Glenn Riksen, Willard NelOttawa rally with 16 points in the
Mr and Mrs Howard Temple
Poest. Zeeland, 64 lbs.; Henry ChristianReformed Publishing a guest at any meeting.
son, Shirley Johnson.Shirley SchipChristianReformed Church gave the World Day of Prayer.
first half, ended with 19 and
are spending their vacation at
Baker, Byron Center. 58 lbs.; House.
p'a and Judy Lamb.
Richard Stadt, student at West -j
Madiera Beach. Fla.
McCall had 16 while Phil Saur- an illustrated talk on his recent
Dick Pater. Grandville.55 lbs ;
Guidance group ticket chairmen
visit
to
the
Indian
Mission
Field
man had 12.
A1 Hansen of Racine, Wis., spent
Potgeter & Son, Allendale,54 ern TheologicalSeminary, chose
for the East are Mieke Brandt,
last Thursday evening at Ruth
"The Light- of the World" for his
last weekend with the Lennart
It was Ottawa's Uth win in 15
lbs.; Gordon Schreur,Zeeland, 53
Jack Hill, Carol Hulst, Lucy RobSunday morning sermon topic at
Hemwalls.
starts. The Indians. 7-4 in the Circle.
lbs.
bert and Dave Tuberganand for
Mrs. Gerrit Potgeter, Mrs. Bert
the Haven Reformed Church. At
Mrs. William Bcttison is conCity League, play Creston FriOttawa No. 2 Association reports
the West Sue Barkel. Pat Helder.
the evening service guest minisfined to her home with a broken
day. Hollandis now 6-8 and closes Kraker and Mrs. Josie Schreur atthe following high herds in milk:
Joy Holzimmer, Judy Reum and
ter was Donald Lohman. student ! SAUGATUCK — Douglas school knee.
the regular season against East tended the Allendale Club last
O. Hecksel & Son. Coopersville,
GRAND
HAVEN
Jack L. De Cheryl Wabeke.
Thursday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
at Western TheologicalSeminary. | d'slncl,Ias petitioned the DepartMr. and Mrs. Arthur Jacobi
Grand Rapids Friday in the
1.383 lbs.: James Busman, CoopDavid Schonwald of Grand Rapids. Witt. 20, route 1, Zeeland, Wed"The Eternal Sin" was his ser- mpnl °f Public Instruction in Lan visited their mother, Mrs. Wilbur
Holland fieldhouse.
ersville. 1,292 lbs.; Gerrit Buth,
Dorcas Ladies Aid met Thurs- nesday was found guilty in Ottawa
mon topic. The Choir rendered sing for permissionto call a Hiatt last weekend.
Coopersville,
1.282 lbs.; Gale MeHolland (74)
day afternoonwith 23 members Circuit Court of negligent homispecial music under the direction special election to annex to SangMrs, Julia Contes and Mn.
Nitt, Coopersville, 1,275 lbs.; Petir
FG FT PF TP and one Visitor present. After the cide by a jury after a two-day
of .ms,
Mrs. mumii
Marvin Kaper.
i atuck school
uyoe
Clyde wraves
Graves entertained three
Van
Kampen.
Coopersville.1,270
De Vries, f ......
2
2
3
6 usual Bible lesson Miss 'Katie trial before Judge Raymond L.
A farewell service was held last
Catechism classes at Haven
move
followed months of tables of bridge last Friday,
lbs.
Thompson, f ..... . 5 3
2
13 Grennink of the Reformed Bible Smith. The jury deliberatedtwo Tuesday evening Feb. 19 in the
High Butterfat:O. Hecksel it held on Wednesdayafternoonbut stui,y on possibilitiesof such a 1 Mr and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
Schuurman,c . . 7 1 4 15 Instituteof Grand Rapids was the hours.
local church for the Rev and Mrs.
the Young People's catechism at ! merK°r- Potions requesting the visited their relativesin Chicago
Walters,
..... . 10
Ottawa sheriff'sofficers claimed John Zwyghuizen. who are leav- Son. Coopersville, 54 lbs.; Peter 6:50 p.m. was cancelled due to the Douglas board to hold such an; last week
2
4 22 speaker
Van
Kampen.
Coopersville.
52
lbs.;
De Neff, g” ......
4
2
9
1
John Sheridan submitted to sur- that De Witt was the driver of a ing for Japan in March. After the
weather conditions. Two lessons ‘‘M'on signed by 93 Douglas resi
Baumann, c ....... 3 1 1 7 gery this past week in a Grand car Sept. 21, 1962, that struck a invocationand ScriptureReading William R. Ceisick, Coopersville, will be studiednext week
dents were presentedto the Doug- ll
i
I ,
f*
49
lbs.;
James
Busman,
CoopersBorculo boy, Kalvin Dale Have- a ladies quartet consisting of Miss
Dykstra. f ........
0 0 0 Rapids Hospital.
Weather and road conditions also las board Feb. ll. On Peb. 14 a!
ville, 48 lbs,; Gerrit Buth. CoopThomas, g ......... 1
0 0 2
** '
The Braves Cadre of the Cadet man, six years old, who died as Hazel Bakker, Mrs John Jager,
caused cancelationof school on group of Douglas residents met
ersville.48 lbs.; Gale McNitt,
the
result
of
the
injuries.
The
Mrs. G. Van Kampen and Mrs.
Club met at the home of Morris
Thursday. Childrenenjoyed recess with the Saugatuck Board of
accidentoccured on 96th Ave. F. Veneberg sang two selections. Coopersville. 48 lbs.
Totals
32 10 16 74 Hinken Monday evening.
on Friday for the County Teach- Education for further information Is
near
his home and a half mile The message "The Lord, My
Ottawa Hills (82)
ers Institute.
The King's Choralierswill pret)oul!|“slwar<* | AKRON, Colo.— H. H. Holt Sr.,
from the school the child attended Shepard"was given by Dr. J.
FG IT PF TP
Mid-week prayer service will
lhf p.e 'tl0!l ,
| Mi, fatbrr of City Manager Herb
McCall,
.......' 7 2 4 16
De Witt's bond was continued Piet. Professor of English Bible
be held on Wednesdayevening at
it,
hfk“Lhc
iUi°"ih
“
b"ard;
11,111<lf llollaml- Ulch • dit'd Tu"Runnells.f ........ 7 5 2 19
and he will return for sentence and Missionsat the Western Theo7 30 p.m at Haven and the Hamd * ‘'fi’! I d«)' night in his home here H.
March 14.
Saurman. c
0 2 12
logical Seminary.
ilton Reformed Churches.
mee mg Feb a ami approved the
,uf(wed a slr„kc ju|y. 1%0,
Brown, g
Franklin
Blanchard. A farewell gift from the con7 4 31
H
bi/>pHch
Mrs. Arthur Veldhoffsubmitted n.solotion for onnexmg the Doug- „hlth
Spring Lake, sentenced for drunk gregation was presented by Jack
Smith, g ..........2 0
to surgery on Friday at the Hol- las district,subject to certain eon- and 1W1 hlm „ whml ctl41r
A group of pranksters,believed
Overcome by Monoxide
driving in Municipal Court July 9. Jongekrijgfollowed by a few reland Hospital.
„
although he was able to walk with
to be Calvin College students with
1962. appeared for a hearing marks from the honored couple
.
34 14 13 82
The Annual Mission Syndicate Plans call for an election within ! he|p
GRAND
HAVEN
Henry
Szy"upset" plans, moved much of the
before Judge Smith Wednesday After the closing prayer a fellowOfficials: Don Black and Chuck
Banquet of the Holland-Zeeland* d"ys 0( W™**1 ot lhe st«lc Surviving ore the wife; the son.
furniturein the Van Zoeren Limas. 21, route 2, 132nd Ave.. in and his operator’slicense was
Bull, both of Grand Rapids.
ship hour was held in the baseClasses will be held today in the
two daughters, Mrs. L. Scott
brary on the Hope College campus
Robinson Township, narrowly es- restored for use in driving to
ment of the church with refreshHamilton High School. The speak1 hree propositions
will appear (;riiuei„f Norfolk, Va.. and Mrs.
to different floors Tuesday night.
caped death by carbon monoxide and from work in Muskegon and
ments served by the members of
er will be the Rev. Calvin Maiefyt
Holland Gideons Place
’a
Eldon Gray of Akron. Colo.; seven
LibrarianJohn May quipped "it
while working on a car in the garfor attendance at church and fthfi Girls League for Service. Mrs.
of the Ann Arbor UniversityRe\ Shall we annex to Saugatuck grandchildren,and a brother in
looked like a professional job" and
age of Bruno Olechnowicz late school by his family.
Testamentsin Schools
Zwyghuizen Is the former Helene
formed Church Ticketsare availOhio
he reported the mezzanine floor
Thursday afternoon
Bosch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
able at each particular church
2 Shull we increasethe limita- The Holts homesteadedin Colo*
The Holland Gideons met at the
had been emptied of furniture raid
Szy mas who was working on a
Davis Bosch of North Holland.
and the dinner will be served by tion on taxes by l'i mi!l> lor two rad0 jn 1912 coming from Rutland,
Warm Friend Hotel Monday eve- car with motor runningin a closed Mrs. Rose Walter White
it had been stored "to the ceiling"
Jay
Rouwhorst
is confined to
the Band BoastersClub of Hamil- years^ for special operating pur- Ohio. They lived on a wheat and
ning. President Klaas Bulthuls an- garage was found lying uncon- Of Fennville Is Dead
in the basement.
ton.
his home due to a fracturedleg.
P0,868;
'cattle ranch until 1938 when they
nounced the placingof 2163 youth scious on the floor of the garage
Much
of
the furnitureon the
t shall we increasethe limita- moved into Akron. Always active
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Rose Wal- Mrs. Clarence Brouwer is in the first floor was moved to the base- A daughter. ChristineMae was
testamentsin the Ottawa and Alle- by Mrs. Sophia Olechnowicz who
Holland Hospital for observation.
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs hon on taxes by 3 nulls for four : jn community affairs. Holt served
fian County schools, and a quan- quickly called neighbors,an am- ter White. 82. Fennville, died Sunment and some of the ground floor
Mr
asd Mrs. Carl Dulmes and
Calvin Bruins Bruins is instruc- years for building and site sinking as city assessorof Akron for eight
day
morning
in
Douglas
Communitity of used Bibles were sent to bulance and state police.
furniturewas moved to the first
baby from Oostburg, Wis., and
tor in the Hamilton High School. fuml
U1VU
years from ,1933 to 1946, „„„
and Uico
ty Hospital after a brief illness.
the Michigan
uj
uic
Miire
|n>tifcv Miiu
floor.
Large
tables
in
the
seminar
By the time police and ambulMr. and Mrs. Jerry Heermea and
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay chose All registered voters are eligiblei served as state representative
Surviving
are
a
sister.
Mrs.
study rtfoms were also moved
Frank De Young, church assign- 1 ance arrived. Olechnowicz had refamily of Chicago were guests over
Adrift in Life" for his morning to vote on all three propositions 'from Washington county for two
ment secretary,gave a report of turne(| home and was administer- Richard Jonathas of Fennville:a the weekend with their parents The books weren't touched,May
sermon topic The aduit choir sang AH three propositions must be! terms.
nephew.
Carl
Walter
of
Saugatuck.
said, and there w^as no damage.
the church speaking engagementsjng mouth-to-mouthrespiration
the Rev. and Mrs. Olgers at the
"Living for Jesus "
approved for annexation to take I The body was taken to the Yea*
and a niece. Mrs. William Woodall
in the past month.
The Hope library closes at 10 p m
After 15 minutes.Szymas regained
manse.
The 6 15 p.m. Junior High C E
of
Holland.
mans and Gordon Funeral Home
Holland Gideons sent (700 to the consciousness.He was taken to
Rev. Olgers' sermon Sunday and it was believed the pranksters was in charge of Nancy
Edmg ’ onditions imposed in the second j in Akron. Funeral services are
. ----Michigan Bible Fund and also (3!W Municipal Hospital ny
entered
the
building
earlier
and
hid
by amouiance
ambulance morning was The Last Beatitude"
and Bette Sprick with "Always and third ballot are similar to I tentatively scheduled Friday after*
for Bibles to be placed in Orlando, and was releasedalter a checkup. Spring Lake Nursery
in one of the library rooms.
and a Ladies Chorus favored with
for Christ" as the theme The , those in force in the Saugatuck j noon from tlie PresbyterianChurch
Fla. hotels and motels.
Hope
defeated Calvin in a basspecialmusic, In the evening his
Damaged by Blaze
Senior C.E was led by Sharon ' d*-stn<’t. It may not be necessaryI m Akron with burial in Akron
Annual election of officers will
ketball game Wednesdayin Grand
Robert C. Ferguson, engineering'
message was The Unequal Yoke"
Albers and Janice Deters Where; to levy the full amount, but Doug Cemetery
be held at the next meeting in manager of the Buehler Corp, | GRAND HAVEN— Fire of
Rapids
..........
.....
_______
and the
Rev. John
Zwyghuizen
j Our Money Goes" was the topic. ' tas residentsmust agree to
March.
and Martta
Delao. Hydrod)- , ter mined origin damaged Spring favored with two vocal numbers
Deacons meeting and the Eldamount of ' school tax
Wednesday afternoon a group
namic staff engineer of Buehler Haven Nursery on M-104 just east The Prayer Meeting Wednesday I Alma Breuker SlICCUmbs
: ers' meetings were held on Mon- levipd presentlyin
Saugatuck of women of the Fourteenth Street
Ticketed for Speeding
Corp.. will be the speakers at the of Spring Lake Monday night i night w* in charge of Mr. anil- Af Hftllnnd Hncnitnl
| day
before annexation can take place j Christian Reformed Church and
Ottawa Deputy Richard Mevers Mrs. Henry
P
Karel L Kllerbroek.21, of 3915 next dinner meeting of
I red Johnson s Sunday School '
— ......
their friends chartered a bus and
142nd Ave., wjk> issued a ticket by ern Michigan Section of the So-, who was on patrol duty noticed! Circles of ihe Women* Guild,
Alma Breuker, 43, of route 5. class visited die convalescent Twin daughters,Shirley Joy and attended a cooking demonstration
Ottawa shenff deputies Saturday ciety of Automotive Engineers ! flames and called the dispatch which was cancelled last week, Holland died Tuesday at Holland homes on Tuesday evening.
Sherry Lyn. were born Wednesday j at the Michigan ConsolidatedGas
for excessivespeed, followingan scheduled in Doo ' Drop inn on j office which in turn notified the .will be held in the church base- Hospital.
The Sigji Language Class will at Holland Hospital to Mr and ; Company in Grand Hapids. Mrs.
accident one fourth of a mile south Henry St. in Muskegon Tuesday. ' Spring Lake Fire department Two i ment this evening
She is survived by her husband, meet on Diursday evening begin- Mrs Sierd Van Dussen of route {Edward Koops. Sr. i* president of
.... ----------.
of Quincy St on 142nd Ave , when March 5. Dinner is at 7 pm and'truvk* went to the
Harvey; five children, Alvina. ning at 7:30 pm
I. Holland Also horn Wednesday the Ladies Vtd which sponsored
hn car collided with one driven the technicalsession at 8 The j
was estimated at The meeting of the Star of Beth Atlyn, Wayne. Mary and Lois, and The King's Daughters will meet a* a daughter,Elly Jean, to Mr the outing for the benefit of Tha
by Shirlee J. Snuwngc. 22, oi 289> speakers' presentationis entitled| $2,000 The building is owned by iehem Chapter, O.K.S., scheduled her parents. Mr and Mrs. Lucas on MarU) 4th iihtead uf March
ul Mr* Mack Payne, 3J3'» foundation (or Handicup|>edChilNorth i42nd Av«.
Hie Jet Boat
Marg Vanalburg of Muskegon tor tonight has been cancelled.
Meiste of Hamilton.
'llth.
rnlrai Ave
dren.
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G. K. Hewitt

Sports Writers to Pick

Given

Pair

Ends Career

Probation

At Phone Co.

GRAND HAVEN -

Most Valuable
Junior Max

MARSHALL -

Selection of the

in

MIAA

could not vote on its

own nom-

most valuableplayer in the Mich- inee.
Roberts, 22, New Richmond, and
Sports writers voting for the
igaq Intercollegiate Athletic AssoBarbara Yskes, 20, Holland, ciation will be made by the nine most valuable player will be Al
charged in connectionwith cash- sports writers covering the MIAA, Cotton of the Jackson Cltizeiv
ing forged checks, were both it was announced here Monday by Patriot; Mert Dean, Alma Record;
Win Schuler,MIAA commissioner W’endy Foltz, Battle Creek Enplaced on probation by Ciruit
Eight applicationsfor building
and Randall C. Bosch of Holland, quirer-News; Bob Hoerner, LanJudge Raymond L. Smith Monday.
permits totaling $10,185 were filed
sing State Journal; George Mathtrophy donor.
last week with City Building InRoberts, charged with uttering
Schuler hosted a meeting honor- er, Albion Evening Recorder;
spector Gordon Streur in City Hall.
and publishing worthless checks, ing Bosch. Holland industrialist,Clank Stoppels, Grand Rapids
They follow:
was put on probation for two years.
and the league sports writers who Press; Randy Vande Water, HolHe must make restitution of the will serve as a panel in selecting land Evening Sentinel; Bob WagVFW, 175 West Eighth St., storage addition, 10 by 30 feet, $1,185
checks involved and pay $100 costs.
the most valuable player each year ner, Kalamazoo Gazette and Gary
Louis G. Uildriks. contractor.
Miss Yskes, charged with forgery
Warner, Adrian Daily Telegram.
in football and basketball.
and aiding and abettingin utterDean Working, 74 East 18th St.,
Ordell McElhaney, an end on the
The
group
will start with the
ing and publishing,was put on
repair fire damage, $5,000; Henry
Albion College football team was
selection of the MIAA's most valSmeenge, contractor.
probationfor one year, must pay
recipient of the first Bosch award
uable basketballplayer this seaDick Oosting, 479 Washington
$50 costs and make $40 restitution.
in 1939. McElhaney is now prinson. MIAA action concludes WedAve., new cupboard and change
Reford Kennedy, 29, Holland, nesday night.
cipal of Albion junior high school.
poi'ches, $700; self, contractor.
charged with maliciousdestruction
Russ De Vette, Hope College
Bosch has been presentingthe center, was winner of the first
Mrs. E. Fredericks,431 Central
in connection with a safe job at
gold,
diamond
•
studded
football
Ave., tile bathroomceiling,$50;
Haan Motor Sales in Holland,was
basketball award in 1947. De Vette
since 1939 and a similar basketball
Harold Homkes, contractor.
put on probationfor 18 months and
is now Hope football and basketaward
since
1947.
Bosch,
after
conVolkema Book Store, 48 East
must pay $50 costs.
ball coach.
ferring with Schuler during the
G. Kenneth Hewitt
Eighth St., remodel rear entrance,
Wilburt Toms. 27, Park Forest,
past basketballseason, requested
$1,800; Harold Langejans, contracSpending the winter in Florida 111., charged with fraud, was
the change in the selection of the
tor.
is G. Kenneth Hewitt, 1722 Wau- placed on probationtwo years. He
winner to increase the statureof
Holland FurnitureCo., 146 River kazoo Dr., who ended a career of
must pay $50 costs and make the award.
Ave., panel entry and new over, 44 years on Tuesday with tne
restitutionof $448.67.
Bosch and Schuler felt the sports
head door, $300; John Kortman, Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
Nelsoh Bakker, 17, route 4, Hol- writers would be more objective
contractor.
Thinking back to his early days land, charged with breaking and
in the naming of the MVP recipBruce Ter Haar, 124 West 27th
Cub Scout Pock 3043 held its
with
the Telephone Co., Mr. enteringat Wooden Shoe Restau- ient. Plans call for each MIAA
St„ kitchen remodeling, $1,000;
monthly meeting last Tuesday in
Hewitt said "We’ve come a long rant in Holland last August, was school • Adrian, Albion, Alma, Calself, contractor.
the Waukazoogym.
Orville Ricks. 149 West 31st St., way since motorcycles were used placed on probation for a year vin, Hope, Kalamazooand Olivet)
and
miKt
pay
$50
costs.
His
sento nominate its most valuable Followinga potluck supper planchange cabinets and door, $150; as transportation by telephone:nned by Den Mothers, skits were
tence
was
adjourned
for six months player.
Henry Smeenge, contractor.
stallers and repairmen. Tools and
last fall.
Members of the football team presented by the dens and a film
materials were carried in the baifk
strip explainingthe Webelos Den
will name its most valuableplayof the cycles in a canvas bag.
er and the basketballteam mem- was shown by Don Ladewig. Tony
Coils of wire were carriedon the Merle Colthursf, 36,
bers will do the same. This is Westerhof was introducedas the
handle bars.”
Dies of Bullet Wound
at
identical to the play formerly used leader of the new Webelos Den.
Hewitt transfered in 1930 to
Awards were given by CubmasHolland from South Bend. Ind.,
Merle Colthurst, 36. of 35 West in the selection of a most valuable
ter Dale Boeve to the following:
NUNICA
Clarence Ritten- and Grand Rapids. He has been
player.
35th St., died of self-inflicted
gunhouse, 53, route 1, Nunica, died directing the Holland department
Under the new format,the play- Bear Badges - Kevin Klinge, Tony
shot wounds at his home Friday
Saturday afternoon in Grand as plant chief ever since. This in- evening police said.
er's name, along with information Van Doort. Tommy Nyhof, Steve
Webster,Randy Lawrence, Don
Haven Municipal Hospital where cluded cutovers in Holland and
He is survived by his wife, about the athlete, will then be Klomparens,
Butch Regnerus,
he had been admitted two weeks Grand Haven and in severalcomsubmitted
to
Schuler
by
each
Edna; a stepson, Jerry Van Wieren
earlier. He moved to Nunica in munity dial offices.
Mark Tucker, Mike Bronson, Jim
of Holland; a stepdaughter,Mrs. coach. Included in the summary
1936 from Coopersville.He was
In addition, Hewitt chalked up Peter Luik of Oscoda; and one on each nominee, will be his Streur and Bill Bloemendaal; Bobformerly employedby the E. H. a 32-yearrecord of driving comcat pins - Kevin Klinge. Carl
grandchild;his mother, Mrs. Em- contribution to the team.
Sheldon ManufacturingCo, in pany vehicles withoutan accident.
The
MIAA
commissioner
will Klinge Gary Smoelen, Jim Owens,
mett McFall, his grandmother,
Muskegon as a wood finisher and He is a member of the Exchange
Mrs. Roy Sommers, both from send the information on each Randy Bouwer, Larry Bouwer and
retired in 1956. He was a member Club, Chamber of Commerce and
Bruce Houtman.
Holland; two brothers, Barry Mc- coach's comments on the player’s
of Bethel Baptist Church of FruitWolf Badges went to Dave
active in community affairs.
Fall of Muskegon, William Colt- nominee to the sports writers. The
port. His wife died in 1953
Hewitt has a son, Harold, an hurst of Grand Rapids; two si» writers will then vote on a first, Kaiser, Steve Owens, John Van
Surviving are five daughters, exchange repair foreman for Michsecond and third place basis and Fleeren and Ken Topp; Lions
ters. Miss Madeline Colthurstof
Mrs. Guy Hitsman of Muskegon igan Bell at Jackson; two grandBenton Harbor and Mrs. Louis return the ballots to Schuler for Badges to Mike Van Doort, Tom
Heights. Mrs. L. Walker Vink and
tabulating.In case of ties, the Bade and Bruce Geers.
children and two great grandchil- Smith of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. James Buist of Nunica, Mrs. dren.
player with the most first place
Receiving gold arrows were
George Vander Velde of Coopersvotes will be the winner,
Kevin Klinge, Tony and Mike Van
Hewitt and his wife, Josephine,
Driver Issued Ticket
ville. Mrs. William Boyko of FruitIt was pointed out the system Doort, Nyhof. Steve Owens, Wayne
who are spending the winter in
Peter James VanderWege. 61. o/ decided Monday is also used in
port; two sons, Clyde of Nunica Florida expect to spend their sumBrummit, ftave McQueen, Dave
240 West 20th St., was issued a the selection of the Big Ten most
and Clayton of Spring Lake, a mers in Holland.
Davies' and Mike Sova; one year
ticket by Holland police Thursday valuable player with one sports
sister,Mrs. Arthur Clark of Grand
pins, Kevin Klinge. Tony Van
for failure to yield the right of writer voting from each of the
Rapids; a brother, George of NunDoort. Nyhof. Regnerusand Mcway
at
Maple
Ave.
and
21st
St.,
ica; 30 grandchildrenand 18 great
cities covering the conference.
Queen: two year pin, Mike Van
following an accident when his
grandchildren.
Formerly in the MIAA. the play- Doort; silver arrows, Brummitt,
car collided with one driven by ers voted one through seven on
Me Queen, Geers and Ricky De
Ivan E. Edwards,33, of 75 East the selection of the valuableplayStovell Family to Be
In
Vree and Den Chief cord, Aaron
32nd St.
ers of the other schools. A school Klinge.

Waukazoo Cub
Scouts Have
Potluck Supper

FROM THE NETHERLANDS —

Ida Schmit
arrived in Holland from the Netherlands this
week to work in a trainee program at the Marsilje Travel-Insurance
Agency at 174 CentralAve.
Here she is talking to her employer, I.H. Mar-

and WillardC. Wichers of the Netherlands Information Service, who went to the
Netherlands last year to interviewMiss Schmit
and arrange for her to oome to Holland.
silje, left,

•

Work Under

Trainee Begins

T raff ic

Sentinel photo)

Cases

Nunica Resident

Netherland-America Program Processed

Succumbs

Green-eyed and blonde Ida J.
Another visitor from the NetherSeveral traffic cases were proSchmit, 24, arrivedfrom Haarlem, lands, George Dijkstra, is presently
working
in a training program cessed in MunicipalCourt the last
the Netherlands Monday under ihe
at the Warm Friend.
few days,
trainee program sponsored by the
The traineeprogram has been
Appearing were Alfred Von Ins,
Netherland • American Foundation. in existenceabout six years and
of 228 168th Ave., overtime parkParticipating in the U.S. Exchange its associationwith the United
ing, $4.90; Robert Bos, of 1820
Visitor Program, Miss Schmit will States is authorized by the DeOttawa Beach Rd., overtime parkbe working at the Marsilje Travel partment of State as part of the
ing. $5.90; Frank Van Dine Jr.,
Agency on 174 Central Ave. for U.S. Exchange Visitor program.
of 6537 142nd Ave., speeding,$10;
the next year.
The training program is planKenneth C. Unger, route 2, AlleMiss Schmit can speak four ned to give Miss Schmit and others
gan, improper left turn. $12; Cornelanguages— French, German, Eng- who have arrivedto Holland from
lius Egbert Vander Wege, of 243
lish and Dutch, and has traveled the Netherlands a chance to gain
East 13th St., improper lane usage,
quite extensively in Europe through experience in the United States,
$12.
Belgium, Luxembourg. Austria, so they may return to the NetherDonna J. Veldhoff, route 5, right
France, Germany and Switzerland. lands to take their place in an
of way, $12; Margie Ann Nykerk,
She has worked at a Nether- expanding Dutch economy.
lands travel agency for six years
These training programs cover of 768 West 32nd St., right of way,
before coming to Holland. All such areas as nursing, medical $12; William Kruithoff, of 200 West
traineeshave had previous train- technology,chemists,merchandis- 21st St., interfering with through
traffic. $12; John M. Schoon, of
ing and experiencein the Nether- ing, art and library science.
lands. Three other men all have
Over 200 traineeswere trained 112 East Ninth St., red light. $7;
had training in hotel management in the United States from the Jaseph B. Burchfield, of 688 South
Shore Dr., red light. $7; Archie J.
at the Hotel Warm Friend.
Netherlands last year.
Hayes, of 448 Maple Ave., speed-

Injures Five
SAUGATUCK - Five persons
were injured in a two-car crash
m. Friday on US-31 near

the Tara in Douglas.
Allegan sheriff'sofficerssaid the

lost control on the icy highway

path of a car driven by Herman
Peter Kuehn, 31, of 4507 Wisner

Both cars ended up

facing opposite directions on the
shoulder of the highway.
All injured were taken to Douglas Hospital and three were transferred to Holland Hospital, one ar-

riving at 4 a m. and the two
others at 10:15 a m.

Bosch Gets

No.

1

In Holland Hospital are Arlie
and head injuries;
Cheslie Ray Barrett. 20, East
Saugatuck, possible internal injuries, and James Arthur Kimbrough,
20, Niles, who is attachedto Eglin
Air Force Base in Florida. Kimbrough received a fracturedpelvis but hospital attendants said he
will be able to be moved later to
a base hospital. All were in fairly
good condition.
Barrett, chest

Pass

MARSHALL -

Randall C. Busch
of Holland received a lifetime pass
to all MIAA athletic contests here
Monday presentedby Win Schuler,
MIAA commissioner.
Schuler said the pass "was the
No. 1 lifetime pass ever given in
the MIAA.” He said he was pleased to present the pass to Bosch
Kuehn, driver of the other car,
"for his long service and support of
and his companion, I. W Caplitz,
the MIAA.”
"It's not the ticket," Bosch res- 39, MuskegonHeights, remained in
ponded, "but the thought behind Douglas Hospital.
it and I sincerelydo appreciate

Brink,

RAPIDS

and slid across the road into the

Randall C. BoM-h
lifetime pass

of 154

.
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I AIR CONDITIONING-.
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HOLLAND
READY
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

Paris

Chamber Orchestra
Audience

Gamas were played and prizes
awarded to Sally Woldring and

L T

Woman

^

mannt,,.
ZSL m
m“

.««

i™,™

SHEkT METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

'

Burgman of fruitport and Holland police Friday for failure familiar Mozart Serenade in G Womans Literary Club New
to yield the right of way at Wash- major, a four-part work for members ' buying 'their memberington Ave. and 29th St., followingstrings alone, eomposed on
ships , early will be allowed
Casey ol Deerwood Minn ; two an accidentwhen her car collided gentle, happy theme The concert I bonui concert April 23 when Yi
listers. 10 grandchildrenand five, with one driven by William K. had opened with a Vivaldi Con- Kewl Sie. noted Japanese bassgreat grandchildren.i|Marlink. 17. of 235 West 25th St Icerto in which the harpsichord baritone, appears in Holland
i

Mrs Fred Bruhn of Grand Haven;
a daughter-in-law.Mrs Marjorie

a

|

MOOI ROOFING CO.

St

29 E. 6th

Wo

Ph. EX 2-3826

Keep the Holland Area Dry

Bert Reimink/s
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

repairs.

sales, service

Lawn and Farm

irrigation, industrialsupplies.

Water

Is

Our

Business

HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.
EX

6

4693

—

HOLLAND

1

/ou are

BUMP SHOP

'ith

Quality Workmonihip

^

i

dealing

an

Plumber

ethical

who

is

• BUMPING

efficient,reliable

• REFINISHING
t BODY WORK

and dependable.

BARBER, INC.

R. E.

159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

EX 2.3195

COMPLETE PLUMBING
ond HEATING SERVICE
Residential- Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

PEERBOLT

& WASHINGTON

HAROLD

SHEET METAL CO.

Repairing

LANGEJANS
Rewinding
Bail

&

Sleeve Bearings

Installation& Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributor!for

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker. Wheeler Motore
Gates V. Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4 4000

GENERAL contractor
and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING

HEATING

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

Residential

Ho lob Too Lara* r*t Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

and

AIR CONDITIONING
19 B. 6th

St

Ph. EX 2-9721

automatic

*

OH

----

FENDT'S

//

/

f

Auto Service

^

At*".. Minn. She
spend- ^ndch.ldrenare members at the
B h,h
Rat major lor iwmtm loureri season wim a
HI i>
ing winters with her daughter in same church.
Violoncelloand Orchestra was membership campaign in April.
Fruitportfor 24 years. She was
Michel Renard whose technique j Campaign Chairman ten Hoor said
member of Immanuel LutheranTicket Issued to
demtniMrated mastery of a noble 10 division chairmen already have
Church at Iron Hub,
| Marian M. Hirdcs, 44, of Hud- i instrument
been named The membership
Survivingare two daughters, j sonville. was issued a ticket by | The audience favoritewas the dinner is scheduledApril 29 in the

Mrs

—

Thii seal means

Pumps, motors,

|

'
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WORK
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her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Nienhuis,at their home, 81 East
22nd St., in honor of her seventh

H

had

—

party Saturday aftrenoongiven by

lTrLtltlS^oT'"*

^

RESIDENTIAL

SIDING

,

w

LI T

-

I HEAVY SHEET METAL

HAVEN-Mr.

^ T
Holland.

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL —

ALUMINUM

was elected correspondingsecre- Moran said the rinks would be
tary; Bob Gaunt of Central Michi- open on a non-supervisedbasis Lori Nienhuis Has Party
igan University, treasurer and as long as the ice holds. He inOn Seventh Birthday
GretchenSteffens of Hope Col- dicatedthe same policy for coastlege, secretary.
ing at the Legion hill.
Lori Nienhuis was honored at a

Susan Mcllwain.
An appreciativeaudience greet- provided a continuous bass.
».
and Mrs. ed the Paul Kuentz Paris ChamFor encore,the ensemble played Refreshments were served inBosch, presidentof the Western
,
"’‘"T' ber Orchestra Monday night in the novel Finale Sonata No. 3 by cluding a decoratedbirthdaycake,
Others present were Phyllis
Civic Center in the fourth concert Rassini providing solo passages
Machine, Tool Works in
2^3 North Ferry
of a series of six this season for the various stringed instru- Athey. Debbie DePree. P a u 1 a
is donor of the mast valuable foot- rTina
Felker, Debbie Hafer, Mary Kon-I
sponsored by the Holland Com- ments.
hal, and haskethal,award in the
munity Concert Association.
Paul Kuentz. the conductor, ing. Merry Kouw, Charlene LaMonday’s performance was one exercised an authority which Barge. Mary Luth. Rhonda Rider,
' Besides his intense merest In
al
of those satisfying concerts of brought complete communication Judy Slagh. Laurie Slighter, Linda
MIAA athletics.Bosch is president I Th , fL rh?M?pn nMh
.
f n it
lhe Ilve children of the couple, pure enjoyment to chamber music with his ensembleand with the Van Der Kolk, Cherie Nienhuis
and the honored guest.
wtks see™,!
a11 "vinS '» North Ottawa, plan lovers. The 14 gifted musicians, audience.
a ’f
1,w t'™"! a"<! ™'ite their friends five men and nine highly attracAfter the concert, the Holland
oHivfchfldren
,athcr ' and relative, to attend a reception tive Parisian girls, played with
board met with the musicians for
in the church lounge from 7 to 9
technicalperfectionand warmth coffee in the Tulip Room of Hotel
™r, ami! dinner wit, he unde- the inspired baton of Paul Warm Friend.The group left this
player lt^ “„« ra! .a7d he
FP"0Wshi'> Ha"' a' Kuentz who organized the group morning by car and station wagon
in 1951.
for Columbus,Ohio, to perform
Id ’‘''“H
at* Herman
Of great appeal was the Bach tonight.
thrills Saturday tn Adrian when , Meyers. Grand Haven, and Harold
concerto for harpsichordin which
Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly,assohe presented Bryce fauble of
Spritts Lake, and the three
the
talented Huguette Dreyfus ciation president, announced a
Adnan with the honor Bosch .said | daughters are Mrs Raymond Zimapeared as harpsichord soloist, change in the appearance of the
the sym was packed and for a merman, Mrs Anthony Kali and
couple of minute, they gave vrs Evert Wester, all of Grand playing a somewhat rare instru- Toronto Symphony which will be
ment in which strings are plucked in Holland March 11 instead of
Fauble a standing ovation."
Haven
insteadof hit with hammers like March 18 as originally scheduled.
BWh Mr ami Mrs MeyWS are a piano. The Concertoin F proved
Because of a conflict in bookings
Dies in Home
enjoyinggood health. Mr. Meyers.
to be expressiveand gay although at Civic Center,in use that week
82. retired in 1952 after working
Of Her Daughter
the gentle music at times was ! for the sports show, the concert
as a machinist in factories in obscured by the ensemble
will be staged in the gymnasium
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Sophie Grand Haven and Muskegon. Mrs. Better balanced were two other of West Ottawa High School.
L. Sasey. 82. died Friday in Meyers is a daughter of the late concertos for flute and for cello.
Officers were reelected.They
the home of a daughter,Mrs. Harm Roossiens. pioneer celery
Appearing as flute soloist was are Mrs. Donnelly, president;
Harley Burgman, in Fmitport.She growers here
I Christian Larde playing the LeHenry ten Hoor. vice president;
was l»™ in G.bbons, Mmn . was .’Jl
lor Flute ami I Mrs Arthur C. Yost, secretary
marned "i Gh'cago am! after her j of the ^sl lefer^ Church =« 0rchtstr;1a mrat commend,b, J ,no Clarence Jalving.treasure
husbands death m 1940 moved to >e,,r-s*‘n(1 a” weir childrenand
phn< or«
r, Yu

MIAA
Marshall.

bration of the

roofing

-

Thrills Local

t\Celebro,e 60,h

Wedding Anniversary
Monday. ruAwn uai/pm
j

- LET these experts help you -

-

birthday anniversary.

to attend the 75th anniversarycele-

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Named

by Arlie Barrett, route 5, Holland,

. . .

Sought

Hope Student

I

crash occurred when a car driven

St., Flint.

Pair

West
14th St., right of way. $7: Ernest Honored at Open House
GRAND HAVEN - Sheriff’s ofL. Lundy, route 1. Hamilton, imAn open house afternoon tea was ficers are on the lookoutfor two
proper passing, $7; Marilyn L.
held Wednesdayfrom 2 to 4 subjectswho tried to fleece an
Clark, of 1305 West 32nd St., speedp.m. in the Byrns parlor of the elderly couple in Robinson Towning. $10 suspendedafter traffic
First Methodist Church honoring ship Wednesday.
school; David E. Hackney, DougMr. and Mrs. John Stovell, Sym, Officers said two men came to
las. speeding, $15 suspended after
the home of the couple both in
Jeff, John and Nancy.
trafficschool.
Stovell has been the resident their late 80's claiming to be emengineer of Black and Veatch for ployes of Consumers Power Co.
the Holland sewage disposal plant to check short circuits. One lookfor the last two years and the ed at electricaloutlets on the main
family has lived at 112 Waukazoo floor and the other went to the
to Post
basement where a few minutes
Dr.
later some pounding was heard.
The
Stovell
family
will
move
to
GRAND
A1
When the second man returned,
Howell, a studentat Wayne State 8606 Cambridge, Kansas City. Mo ,
the
pair demanded payment of
where
Stovell
will
work
in
the
University, is the new state chairman of the Michigan Federation main office for Black and Veatch. $30 61 but the elderly man reThe tea was given by the fused. The pair asked him what
of College Republicans
Howell was named to the post Sylvia Aldrich mornini, Women's he would pay and he said he would
here Saturday at the federation’s Society for Christian Service circle pay nothing. He told them to get
out, and they did.
state convention which was ad- under the sponsorshipof the comSheriff's officers who were calldressed by Gov. George Romney. mittee for membership and evanged to the home found an eight-foot
Howell, 22, who calls himself ellsm
length of corrugated aluminum
"a Goldwater conservative."decable nailed to a floor joist in
feated Louis Ferrand of Alma Ice Skating, Coasting
haphazardfashion with no conCollege for the chairmanship.
Supervision Is Halted
nections at either end.
Steve Stockmeyer of the UniverOne man was describedas being
sity of Michigan was the outgoing
Supervisionshas been halted at
between
30 and 35 and the other
chairman of the federation. He is the school ice skating rinks and
between 35 and 40. They were ridfrom Birmingham.
for coastingat the American LeJames Def rancis of Albion Col- gion Memorial Park hill but the ing in a white pickup truck. Perlege was elected vice chairman rinks and the hill are open, Joe sons seeing a pair in a truck of
that description are asked to notiHe is from Mount Clemens
Moran, city recreation director
fy the sheriff’sdepartment.
Charles Leik of Aquinas College said Monday.

US-31 Crash
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—
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Reginald Criffield, a graduate of Holland
High School class of 1960, is
now Airman First Cla
He
is working in electronic* „|
n the
Air Corps and us stationed
Lincoln, Neb., is here he is a
attending advanced ch _____
•s in
mathematic* at the University
__

Nebraska He is the son of
Mrs Thomas S Nelson of H56
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